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Allusion has been made frequently of lait 
in this journal to various schemes undertaken 
in different parts of the country for the culti
vation "of the sugar beet and the man 
of beet-sugar. But the matter has 
comparatively little attention from the prere 
generally ; and outside of a narrow circle of 
thoughtful persons no great amount of inter
est in the matter has been manifested by 
public. But we venture to make the asser
tion that this indifference will not long en

gine way, before

Standard &

— dure ; that it will 
many years elapse, to full appreciation of the 
fact that the experiments of beet culture in 
Delaware, Maryland and other States, are the 
first steps in a movement of the highest im
portance, which will at a not far distant day 

ize the sugar business. There are
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The whole affair sounds like the wildest 
romance. Granted. It is not for me to go 
intotoe question of its probability ; I simply 
record certain facts which have come under

portance,
revolutionize the sugar business. There are 
two great facts connected with this subject 
which ought deeply to impress the mind of 
every American. One is that we pay nearly 
one hundred millions of dollars every year to 

gners for sugar ; for we import 
article than of any other one thing. The 

other is that we have the capacity to raise at 
home enough sugar of the best quality to sup
ply not only our ewn demand, but that of the 
whole civilized world.

As for the former fact, there can 
be no doubt at all that any device that will 
operate fairly to keep in the country 
the money that is spent abroad will be of very 
huge advantage to the nation. It will give to 
our own people, te expend at home for the 
enrichment of other Americans, the whole of 
the profit which now goes into the pockets of 
foreign planters and their laborers. It will 
increase that diversity of industry which is 
an essential of the prosperity of every coun
try ; giving new forms of employment to the 
population, and helping to use up 
of surplus labor may be going to waste 
us. It will be very profitable to farm*

ate, your honor. I am under oath, and I 
shall try to state the facts mildly. But I am 
sadly mistaken if you couldn’t blow a church 
organ with the secretary’s baby’s left lung ! 
It whooped and hallooed in such a manner as 

Then Gibb’s baby joined in 
and they gave a duel. Pretty soon our three 
tuned up for a chorus, and—well, suppose a 

ylum shou’d suddenly have a 
hache, and you can form

when I discovered, after some light had been saw, I repeat, under 
obtained from a hastily kindled bonfire, that stances.” 
the carriage I had previously occupied was 
lying a complete wreck ! I knew it by its 
color and the number, which I had remarked, 
still visible on the battered panel. Then 
I learned that several passengers in the 
other compartments of it had suffered fear
fully, and I was so overcome that I felt quite 
dizzy.

Here was a wonderful and miraculous es
cape indeed. All the events of the last half- 
hour rushed through my troubled brain. On 
that smashed and splintered seat I had sat, 
and but for the presence of my myeterioes 
companion, there I should be lying— crushed, 
maimed, perhaps dead 1 Horrible ! The bead 
broke out on my brow as I thought of it.
When my nerves had recovered a little, I 
sought out the guard, who, pale and grave, 
was endeavoring to reassure the frightened 
passengers assembled on the bank. He was 
comforting them with the intelligence that a 
special train would arrive shortly from Grant
ham, and take them from the scene of the 
disaster.
ffeiato 800,1 -eU*w’” ■*"*l' " J°* ex-

•oui leerar yourieS!" heîoêVÜ^ât&Jing My-fET«^.ration. I mean,

up hit manuscript, “how it wne about, and ®“°®* *? 06,1 . *OQ ■»)<! an accident—’•
you i^ll understand why I am rather excited “J-® °^eae y°a> 8,r>" he interrupted sadly, 
at reefilling this, the narrow escape and the * twasonly my chaff. I never heard anything 
strongest adventure I ever had in my life.” about a J°°n8 lad7 but I thought as you 
Then! lighting a cigar, and giving me an- seemed a bit scared it would make your mind 
other, he settles me in an easy-ehair by the ea8*®r like, and that’s why I shifted you. I 
fire, and begins pacing the room, while I read ?an’1 8"® “J reaaon why such a fancy came 
as follows : into m7 head ; but it’s well it did, sir, for it

I left King’s Cross by the night mail on iU8‘ 8BTed yQUr hfe, saved it by • the ghost of 
the 16lh of last August. I was out of health, • chance,’ as one may say" ; and there was a 
tired, and wanted to sleep ; so, settling my famt retQrn of the old humorous twinkle in 
traps on the seat to my satisfaction, I sud- the eye as he thus aptly made a play
denly remembered that I had nothing to read, upon the words. “ It was the carriage you 
and I called tlie guard to the window that he were in that suffered most.” “ Well, there’s 
might get me a book. Returning in a minute, ™any a true word spoken in jest,” returned 
he put into my hands Balwer’s “ Strange there many hurt.
Story” ; and as I gave him the money, lie “ ~>oat seven. I fear, sir. 
said, “ Now we’re off in a minute, sir ; I kl“edi We don’t know the i 
hope you’ll like my choice.” Leisurely turn
ing over the leaves by the light 
riage lamp, I very soon found t 

friend had selected

very peculiar ciroum-

the ph<
.” The

He bends forward to examine 
graph, and presently says, “ No. 
say, “Will this help your memory ?" and 
while he is still looking at the portrait, I put 
down on the ledge of the easel, just under his 
eyes, an earring. “ Good God !”
“ what are you up to? What have you 
this out of the cabinet for?” “I ha 
been near

n I

to alarm me. more of
that

Herds a young fellow, like scores of others, 
with just enough property to live on and to 
deprive him of the spur to exertion. A bar
rister, quite briefless, dabbling in art, lit! 
tore and music, and doing nothing with either. 
■ ongst other tastes he has one for quaint 
jewelry—Bot for his own adornment, but lie 
collects it and possesses many curious speci
mens, ancient and modem. I know him very 
well, and he has often shown me these treas
ures. One day I call on him, after a long 
vacation, and find him throwing off slip after 
slip of manuscript.

•• Excuse me five minutes,” he says, “and 
I shall have finished. I have made a won
derful addition to my oollectioa, and in the 
oddestowfcier. lam writi 
it, and-thire-that’s the 
part. ” He has been scribbling away while

he cries,
or

spasm of stomachal 
idea of the racket.”

“ Couldn't you quiet them by singing to 
them ?”

“ No, sir ; you couldn’t 
druth in that room.'-’

" What did you do ?”
•• I gave the family Bible to one twin, and 

put Webster's Unabridged 
lap of the oth 
thought I'd go 
for the whole c 
up, as I had 
emptied 
Mrs. Sloan uses—”

“ I don’t!” exclaimed Mm. Sloan.
” And a castor-oil bottle. I put the milk 

in these and in an old paregoric bottle, 
punched holes through the corks, and handed 
them around. Whan I came to the twins, 
they had the Bible and dictionary lying right 
on their bosoms, and they were blue in the 
face ; too heavy, your honor ! So I had to 
pick them up and souse them a couple of 
times in the bath tub to bring them to ; and 
when I got back into the room with them I 
found Gibbs’s baby in spasms from the taste 
of the hair restorer; and the secretary’s baby 
had swallowed the cork, and the other child 
looked as if the castor-oil

3rP
Of !

the cabinet, if you mean the place 
you keep your jewels.” “ Then what 

on earth—” He hesitates, and, taking up 
the ear-ring, walks with it across the room to 
his treasure store. I caunot help, with my 
dramatic instincts, watching him eagerly ; and 
it is as good as a play to see his surprise and 
wonder when, opening the cabinet, he takes 
forth the ear-ring he picked up in the railway 
carriage, and finds that he lias the fellow to it 
in his other hand.

have heard a bass Am

-
Dictionary on Ih 

er, merely to play with, 
down stairs and get some mil

of hair renovator, ■ which
; Z

wd. I did. When I came 
two nursing bottles, I “ Yes ; there they are, clearly the pair—two 

birds' claws, each holding a revolving wheel. 
“ Now look at the portrait again,” I say, when 
he had stood„for a minute regarding me with 
blank amasement. “I don't say that you 

" HÜB >eculation, but do 
_ of Miss Naughton

R to remind you of the young lady, 
terious travelling companion ?” He

a bottle

ing a story about 
end of the first

iÉÉjâli

will,

tation of crops, and by enabling those who 
find little profit in cultivating the cereals to 
devote their attention to other products. It 
is not difficult to believe that we may be ap
proaching the time when, with the Western 
States more closely populated, we shall grow 
grain in such quantities that it can hardly be 
disposed of. First-rate harvests all over 
Europe, with a good harvest at home, might 
produce such an unpleasant complication at 
any time ; and even under ordinary circum
stances small farmers, East and West, find 
that the prices of 
unpleasantly depressed by
petition of the huge farms
far W

in
somethin
your myst-
is examining the photograph again. “ Well, 
it is very absurd, but really, now you put it 
to me, there might be something of the same 
look in it, and—” He ponders. “ 

then —Bose—after all, that I in 
ure was reminded of that night ? On my 
honor I seem to think it must have been.” 
Then, turning to me, he asks : “ 
the meaning of all this ? Why do you want 

know whether I can see any resemblance 
in this photograph to that girl, and where, 
above all, did you get this other ear-ring 
from ? Explain yourself, for God’s sake !”

“ Because, as I say," I replied, “it seems 
to me just possible that, if there be such a 
thing as ghostly influence, or spiritualism, or 
clairvoyance, or whatever one may choose to 
call such mysteries- because, I say, if such 
things exist, you may have* the warning to 
leave your seat as you did through the mys
terious influence of Miss Naughton herself, 
for she was in that railway train that same 
night, and those earrings belonged 
Again the wonder in his face would have 

ig had it not been mingled with a 
pression of pain. “Incredible, preposterous!” 
he said at length. “You say that Miss Naugh
ton is a friend of your wife's ?”

“ Yes ; and I will explain bow I came upon 
the fact forthwith. Yesterday, as my wife was 

to fetch her a brooch

itWas

But what is
bottle somehow 

had not agreed with it. A minute later in 
come Mrs. Sloan and the secretary and 
Gibbs, and they hustled me out. I don't know 
what happened after that, but I believs it 
was old Gibbs put Mrs Sloan up to charging 
me with murder.”

“ The case is dismissed," said the justice, 
and the Sloans withdrew. Mrs. Sloan has 
hired a nurse.—Max Adeler.

to
Mrs. their grain are 

the com- 
of the

est, operated by large capital, improved 
machinery, and reckless use of an unfertilized 
soil. It really seems almost like idiocy for 
such a state of things to be permitted to 
threaten us while we can raise at home, upon 
farms that arc now nearly profitless, a sugar 

p for which we are paying one hundred 
millions annually to planters in the tropics.

The possibility of growing beet sugar here 
under profitable conditions can no longer be 
regarded as problematical. It has been grown 
in such a manner upon a small scale in a 
dozen different States, and there is nothing 

hive the business conducted

italista

uge
Ian

and four more 
cause at present, 

sir ; ’twaaan't a collision, and don't appear to 
have anything to do with the stopping of 
train awhile ago. These things do turn one

thei of the car- 
tbatthe work 

was utterly distaate- 
to me, and I regretted having wasted my 

money upon it. It was a story, as most people 
know, treating of spiritual influences, a sub- 

which I was thoroughly sceptical. I 
soon got tired ef it ; but it served its pur 
lose, and sent me to sleep, and sound asleep 
remained till the train stopped at Peter-

letting

platform tried to get 
! fellow, just as we were 

head so far in that I

THE TRIFLING TKtVEI.EU. up more than a bit, sir,” added the 
he was called away. The lamps of the special 
train were now sighted and we, the unscathed, 
were speedily in our places, and 
our destination without furt 
ranee. But what perplexed ideas whirled in 
rapid succession through my mind 
hurried along.

Here was I, saved from dreadful and un
timely death by—what ? Not a dream, cer
tainly ; but whatever it was, by a most mar
vellous interposition, or, perhaps, as the 
guard said, “by the ghost of a chance.” How 
could I call it a dream or entertain the notion 
of ghostly influence, when the earring picked 
up by my own hand was now safe in my 
pocket ? Was it safe ? I looked. Yes, safe 
enough, the wheel suspended from the bird’s 
claw. A wheel of fortune it had indeed proved

“ And do you mean to tell me this is a 
fact ?” I asked ironically, as I finished my 
friend’s manuscript. “Every word of it, as I 
am a living man." ho answered. "See, hero 
is the earnng," and he handed me the trinket. 
“Wei!,” 1 continued, after examining it, 
"What are you going to do 7 How are you 
goinoto finish your story?” “Oh, I don’t 
know. Can you give me a notion ?” He 
knows I have an eye for dramatic situations. 
"Not I, indeed ; you will have to invent that, 
I suspect.” And 
of course, about the strange 
left him ; and equally of cou 
of two years the story was no 
friend is only a dabbler, 
any of his efforts in art or literature 
fruitful issue. I little thought that it 
devolve

my
fulScene» at the Ksamlnnilen el © B,agree 

Davie, the PelrgiimUl Hreaarr.
At the examination of C. Eu 

the widely wedded wanderer, in

to her.”
arrived at 

ther hurt or hind-igene Davis, 
Chicago, the 

other day, after the attorneys on both sides 
had indulged in considerable sparring, Justice 
Wilson, according to the Chicago Tim#», spoke 
as follows :

The 1 
be made
amount of 18,000, for the sppea 
prisoner for trial in the Crimic 
Cook county.

The scene which followed is described by 
the T imes, as appended :

Davis made a rush toward the railing and 
talked eagerly to the Justice, stating his hon
esty and so forth, but the court refused to al
ter hie mind and the bigamist «was removed 
to jail by Detec

The different women interested in Davis 
appeared rather apathetie abr.pt his fate. 
Mr. Cleveland, father of Carrie Lynch, said 
his daughter was as much determined to 
have vengeance now as any of them. The 
young lady herself was questioned on the 
subject, but promptly lost her temper and 
said she was not a candidate for public sym
pathy. For one of her gentle appearance 
Miss Lynch can use very vigorous English 
when she is properly stirred up. It is a pity 
that Davis did not have a longer time in

amasiu

needed now to
upon a large scale but the stimulus 
may be applied to the farmers by capih 
who will agree to take their crops of bee 
a fair price. The free-traders would class 
such an attempt under the head 
of artificial industries -, but beet culture is no 
more foreign to us than it was to the French 
peasants sixty years ago, and now France 
has sugar enough for export to enable her to 
supply England with forty per cent, of the 
sugar consumed by that country. Sugar- 
beet culture has been introduced into Ger
many, Australia, Belgium, Holland and Rus
sia precisely as we .wish to have it introduced 
here, and in each of these countries it has 
been followed by results of the most satis- 

ory kind. It is, indeed, a very odd cir- 
istance that the enlightened, energetic 

nterprising farmers of the United States 
d have been so long and so far surpassed 

by men of the same class in the Old World. 
We cannot doubt that they will eagerly em
brace the opportunity to engage in 
the industry so soon as proof shall be given, 
by the large success of a single one of the 
sugar factories recently started in this coun
try, of the fact that there is a chance of mak
ing money in the business.

The principal difficulty in the introduction 
of new processes upon a farm 
the want of knowledge by the 
best methods of conducting them. He does 
not like to take the risks of losing time and 
labor npou an experiment in which he will 
have nothing to guide him but wild guess
work. There has been up to this time • no 
literature upou the subject, of any impor
tance, in the English language ; but we are 
glad to perceive that Messrs. Henry Carey 
Baird Co., of this city, are about to issue a 
volume upon the practical cultivation of the 

ar beet, from the pen of Mr. Lewis S. 
entleman who has studied the snb- 

carefudy abroad, and who has made 
ful experiments of his own in tins country. 
The apuearance of this book just at this 
time is of itself a sure indication 
of the growtU of an intelligent public interest 
in the mutter. We may hope, also, that the 
agricultural newspapers, many of which are 
remarkable for nothing so much as for phe
nomenal stupidity and for tedious reiteration 
of ancient twaddle about ancient facts, may 
be persuaded to examine this subject, and to 
give the farmers the benefit of conclusions 
carefully formed. Beet-cnlture is not diffi
cult. Beets can be raised on almost any 
ground that will grow gôod wheat ; the culti
vation is not any more laborious than that of 
Indian corn ; and the pulp fed to stock after 
saccharine juices have been extracted, is said 
to produce excellent results for the dairy, the 
butcher and the compost heap.

as we were

borough.
Only partly awake, “ I remember 

down the window, and that several 
in the crowd on the 
into the carriage ; < 
starting, thrust his 
thought he was going to make a harlequin’s 
leap for it. Dro .vsily congratulating myself 
on having had the door locked, 
ping off to sleep again when 
covered I was not alone, 
seated in the opposite corner of the carriage ? 
A young lady, assuredly. The dim light 
from the lamp enabled me to discern that she 
was in evening dress, with the hood of her 
opera-cloak over her bead. She appeared 
to be busy fastening her earring into her left

“ How odd,” I thought, “that I should not 
have seen her get in !” Here were my legs 
still stretched across the seat with my rug 
ever them, and surely I must have knowu if 
she had passed me ; and the other had cer
tainly never been opened. Very angry and 

zled, I determined to remonstrate 
ard at the next station. What au odd 

costume, too, for traveling, I thought ; I 
couldn’t make it out. The young lady was 
very quiet and still, and. as she appeared not 
te notice me, I hardly fixed to begin any con
versation, so I sat watching her till sleep again 
overtook me.

All at once the slackening of speed and the 
shrill. hdSjfibk; hollow danger whistle of the 
engine again disturbed my comfortable nap, 
and, lazily looking out, I found to me sur
prise we were not stopping at any station, 
and that outside nothing could be seen. A 
darkness that might be felt was all that met 
the eye when turned to the open window, 
whilst the fresh damp air announced that — 
were in the midst of country, and the 
ing of the night bm»at> told of woods not far 
off. Neitherstation lights nor dwelli 
to be discerned in the utter gloom, 
tive glsuce across the carriage showed the 
young lady still quietly sitting there fidgeting 
with her earring and not the least alarmed 
at this interruption to our journey. I called 
to the guard as he ran by the moment we

pped, and. putting my head out of the 
window, inquired what was the matter.

“ Nothing, sir," he said cheerily ; “ no dan
ger ; only the line's blocked, and we are wait
ing till they signal us to go on. I expect it's 
a goods that's being shunted. It'll be all 
right, sir, in a few minutes.” I then said, in 
a low tone, “ What possessed you to place 
this young lady in my carriage, when I op es 

illy enjoined you to keep it empty ?” “ I 
never let anybody in," protested the man, 
with surprise, “ A young lady, do you say?” 
Springing on the step as I drew my head 
back, he looked into the carriage, and ex
claimed, “ Why, there’s no lady there, sir !”

I turned, and imagine my confusion—she 
was gone ! “ This passes my understanding,” 
said I, “ for though I'll swear she was there 
before I spoke to you, there is certainly no
body there now ; she must have got out.” I 
crossed to the further door, and tried it ; it 
was locked sure enough. I let down the glass 
and looked out, but in the darkness, of course, 
could see nothing. “ Why, you’ve been dream
ing, sir,” said the guard, as I, looking some
what small, resumed my seat.

” Don't tell me, ' cried I, indignantly, and 
disgusted at the absurdity of the position ; 
“ I’m perfectly convinced that she was in the 
carriage ! Why, her», is positive proof,” I 
went on, as I perceived, ani^mmediately 
picked up, a gold earring from whe floor be
neath her seat and mine. Amazement, min
gled with doubt and distrust, was plainly de
picted on the guard's handsome countenance, 
as, regarding me with a puszled, half comical 
expression, Be said, after a minute, “ Well, sir, 
if you really believe you saw her, I should ad 
vise your changing your carriage. ”

“ Why so ? ” 1 demanded, in surp 
“ Because it’s a ell to be on the safe aide, sir, 
for I've heard something of this kind before. 
Young ladies are

Court—Let the papers for committal 
out. I fix the bail at the original 

f the 
nal Court of

ts at
dressing, she asked 
from the drawer in her dressing-case, 
opening it, the first thing which caught 
eye, amongst a lot of little trinkets, was

On
my

thatongst a lot ot little trinkets, was that 
and a moments examination showed 
the counterpart of the one you had 

so myteriouslv come by. The device 
easily to be forgotten. You may judge of my 

rise, and how it led to my telling her 
adventure. Then

earring

was dro was not
I suddenly dis- 
Who was

about your strange adventure. Then we went 
into the matter, and she on her part told me 
how the earring had belonged to a school
fellow of hers, Rose Naughton by name, who 
had lately gone abroad ; and how, two years 
ago. she had been in a feaiful railway acci
dent one evening, while on her way from 
Peterborough to a ball at Grantham—how 
two of her party had been killed while setting 
beside her ; how she escaped, by a miracle, 
uninjured ; and how, amongst the the trifl
ing events connected with the terrible 
circumstance, she b id lost on 
earrings—one of a pair which had b 
to her that ■ night by I 
she was engaged, and 
killed.”

that

tive Shea.

we talked a good deal more, 
affair before I 

rse, at the end 
t finished. My 

and seldom brings

of this

een given 
the man to whom 

who was himself

withE
' *u
tun

which to test the sweetness of her eloquence.
Mr. Clevel^pd said she ^ould pursue her 

studies on her return to Quincy, i 
had happened. The old gentleman seemed 
much relieved at the turn things had taken. 
His wife also appeared to ba delighted at the 
prospect in store for her daughter's entrapper.

It is believed that tbe case will be one of 
the first-taken up in the Criminal Court, and 
that Davis will soon be enjoying the sweet 
solace of a cell in Joliet.

Mr. Van Buren, it ie said, intends to apply 
for a change of venue from Cook county on the 
ground of prejudice.

Letter after letter continues to be received 
by the Chief of Police, all charging up new 
victims to Davis. Here follows the latest im
plication :

as if nothing My friend's face, with a strange perversity, 
seemed for a moment to lose its pained ex
pression as I uttered those last words, 
somed : “When Miss Naughton went abroad 
she gave my wife bee photograph—that on 
the easel—and amongst other souvenirs that 
odd earring ; for it appears the tragical acci
dent brought about one good result for her— 
it cut short an engagement entirely distaste
ful to her, and into which she ha! been 
forced—well, I didn't hear exactly how ; at 
any rate, she never loved the man —disliked 
him in fact, my wife says, and so had nocom- 
ponction about giving the ear-ring to my 
wife, who was struck with the quaiutness of 
the device. You will readily understand how 
this story instantly associated itself with you 
in my mind. A comparison of dates and 
other circumstances left no doubt. I was 
bound to come and tell you ; and I hope, 
dear fellow, you will acquit me now of an 
intrusion upon your affairs. I assure you I 
hadn’t the faintest idea that you knew Miss 
Naughton by name. I thought you might 
have seen her, as I believed you did ; for as
suredly her presence—either in the flesh or 
in the spirit, whichever it was—saved your 
life.” My friend, full of amazement, held 
out bis hand, and, in shaking mine warmly, 
evinced more feeling than I had ever given

m credit for.
“ Of course, of course, old man,” he said,
I know you didn’t mean anything ; only I 

was taken by surprise, as well I might be, for 
I was tremoudou. ly foul of Rose Naughton 
•nee—am so still, for tbe matter cd that—and 
the sight of her face rather took me aback. 
We were half engaged onoo, only her old 
mother broke it off ; and I was angry and 
hasty, and—and I dropped them, and 
been sorry ever since ; and then I was too 
proud, and in short, have maue an ass of my
self. Do you know where she is now * De 
you know where she is gone ?” "

” No ; but I can find oui.” “ I wish yoa 
would; for after all you tell me, I have 
a strong inclination to follow her, and try 
my luck again-try if fortune will turn her 
wheel for my benefit." “ Moat certainly do 
so ; you would bo flying in her face if you 
did not ; for really this is the most astound
ing thing, on the whole, that ever happened 
ta a follow. There must have been some mys
terious agency at work when you were thrown 
so close together that night without either of 
you knowing it. Say that the appearance 

but a vapor of tbe brai* parity due to ill 
health and uneasy sleep, still ita aspect and 
nature are clearly traceable to Miss Naugh 
ton’s presence hard by ; and mere coinci
dence is not sufficient to account for all that 
happened.”

“ Very marvellou

of course is 
farmer of the

on mo to take up the thread 
one, and finished it for him.

Before parting, however, I asked, ‘ 
you see the girl’s face’ ? “Not very dearly, 
light was dim. I could not distinguish 
features precisely, nor the color of her eyes, 
nor the details exactly, you understand ; yet 
there was a look"—he went on after a pause

I re-

Tbe

nor tno uetaus exactly, you 
there was a look"—he went 
- “which reminded me of somebody, or 

I thought it did, I could not tell whom, that 
I had seen before. It was a 
quite unformed, vagd 
forgotten, even, that 
crossed my 
tion." •• would you 

“ Humph 1 ”— he 
know. I think I should if she were similarly 
dressed and posed.” Then he said good-bye ; 
and for two years I 
mentioned the subject above twice ; 
when I inquired if he had finished the i 
and once later on, when if I did not clear it 
ujS. I at least threw a weird light upon the 
mystery ; the light by which I 
make a sort of second part to 
I found him writing.

My friend’s rooms again ; looking mu 
usual, save that he is at his easel instead 

usual, keen for 
e is doing, he d 
I stand talkin 

his chair. We

mere impression, 
a degree. I had

Btig
Wasigh a g

eu, that anything of the kind 
mind until you asked me ques- 

Wonld you know her again ? "
— “ I hardly

nioeesa
Tirr Hocsa, Buffalo, March 14. Thelur6

Mr. O'Donnell :
Dhab Rib, —I am

Have seen the Chicago papers giving 
count of Davis. I find that he at o 
traveled for a tea house on Duane street, in

hesitated
in t£is city en business

bon he said good-bye ; 
do not think we havene time

my
idle

New York city. The Davis known in Sauger- 
ties travelled for a tea house, and was a small
sized man. His wife, Mias E. Tan Hosen, is 
now living in Cincinnati. By telegraphing to 
her uncle, Capt. Peter Bell, of Malden, Ulster 
county, N. Y., or to ber father, Garrett Van 
Hoaen, Knickerbocker Ice Company, New 
York, you will be able to got her address. 
Van Hosen has sworn vengeance on him if he 
ever meets him. I will leave for Saugertiee 
to-morrow.

clear it
•to

i am enabled to 
the first whioh

the time 
oes not r se 
to hid for

h i Again, as 
being upon what he 
when I enter, and 
awhile behind
each other lately, and he rallies me good- 
humoredly about dropping the acquaintance 
of careless bachelors like himself since my 
marriage—for the momentous event has hap
pened within the last six months. He was 
abroad at the time, and does not know my 
wife yet. Soon we paused from this interest
ing topic, and I said something about the 
water color drawing he was working at, as I 
stiil stood watching its progress over his 
shoulder. It was a small study, done the 
previous evening at a life-school, as he told 
me from what artists called the draped model 

rustic figure of a girl seated ou a stile.

jjng
%G. A. Davidson.

HO tlKTUliNG ABOUT CMAUPAGNB.

(N. "Y. Times )
U'O.UIOtLt'AT.

Americans drink so much champagne_it
is told that they consume nearly half of the 
whole vintage, not to spoak of the many 
imitations which go by that name—that it 
may almost be called the national drink, at 
least of the well to-do classes. As not a fow 
of us may never have tasted the genuine 
wine, it may be of interest to know some
thing about it historically. As nearly as the 
end of the fifth century, St. Remi, reputed 
to be the ffrst Christian king of France, 
owned large vineyards at Rheims and Laon. 
Towards tbe middle of the ninth eentnry, 
Bishop Pardulus, of Laon. is mentioned as 
advising Archbishop Hinemar to take the 
wine of Epernay for digestion. Nobles and 
princes quaffed the juice of the grape raised 
in the province of Champagne for generations, 
but it was more like Burgundy, having ne 
sparkle, than the champagne of to-day. In
deed, the wine proper was not created uaflH 
the latter part of the seventeenth century. 
Dom Perignon we a the first person who is 
indentified—it was in 1688—with champagne 
of any kind. Ho was a jolly monk, and the 
abbey over which he presided depended for 

upon the tithes awarded by the vina
if the district.

made the earliest experiments, and

Ose efIke Trick» el Trade p|«jrd bv a
Designing Deg.

(From the N. T. Times.)
* • • There are many interesting an

ecdote» illustrating the wonderful intelligence 
of the cat, and among them we can find strik
ing evidence of the cat's complete lack of 
humor. There was a large Maltese cat, the 
property of a prominent washermoman of 
Chicago, who contrived a scheme of supply
ing his table with choice mice without per
sonal exertion. He made the acquaintance 
of an active and intelligent terrier, and em
ployed the latter to catch mice for him, pay
ing for them in bone». The cat collectes! a 
large stock of bones, which he kept in the 
hollow of a tree, out of reach of the dog, and 
never produced until a bargain was consum
mated. A largFflat stone served as a coun
ter, and on this the d 
posit a mouse, when 
sale. The cat would examine the mouse 
closely, and would always affect to disparage 
it. The dog would insist that it was a re
markably fine spring mouse, and, rejecting 
with disdain the cat’s first offer, would pick 
up the mouse and pretend to carry it away. 
Then the cat would call him back, and after 
a long discussion and much sharp bargaining 

be reached. The cat

" But stay.” he cried, “yoa should 
under a white mount. I have one her 
out to the size. Wait, let me get it.” He 
rose and went to the other 
An idea struck me ; and 
pocket a certain cabinet sized photograph, 
whioh J had brought to show him, I stood it 
on the easel in front of hia picture, ' 
exactly covered. Returning with the 
and talking volubly abolit what 
to do in paintin 
hollow centre o

end of the room, 
taking from my

which it 
mount, 

going 
it the

yh
dog would de- 
offering it for

ig. he automatically pu 
f tbe white cardboard just 

the photograph, but without, forja moment, 
noticing the change I had made. Suddenly 
he saw it, and. with un exclamation of won
der, started hack-

“ How came that here ?" he went on, pale 
and agitated, as he looked inquiringly from 
the picture to me. “Did you put it there ? 
Do you know the lady ?” “You recognize it ?” 
"Yus. certainly. I haven’t seen her for some 
years now ; but I should know that likeness 

where.' He bit his lip and paused, and 
then added, “I didn’t know you knew her.’1 
“I don’t," I answered ; “and I never knew 
that such a person had ever live! till yester 
day.” ‘ Then bow c«vne you by her por
trait ? and why do you bring it to me ?” “To 
ascertain if it realty was the same person." 
“ Same person as who?—what? 1 don’t
understand !”

“ Wh

rue.
a, truly,” said he ; “ and 
it, as the guard did, -the 

Still, whatever it wa
y call 

of chance.’
hardly accounts for the earring being 
compartment ; that as I originally wrote, was 
not the ghost of an earring ; how do we get 
over that ? ” “Ah, *» l answered, “we are as 
far off in the solution as ever. Never mind ; 
be thankful that things are as they are. 
will ascertain from my wife Miss Naughton's 
present address, and do you go and see if she 
can explain the mystery."

He followed my advice, and he finally mar
ried Rose Naughton, of course ; but "still it 
was a long time before any light was thrown 
on the earring side of the toyeterv. This 
eventually came, however, thuswise : In the 
coarse of the whirligig of society in which my 
friend and wife move, there has turned up a

revenue 
growers o 

He
vas, itdangerous customers in 

trains sometimes, sir,” he added, with the 
twinkle coming into the oye again. As I drew 
myself up somewhat indignantly he continued : 
“ They say au accident is almost certain to

finally discovered the effervescing liquid 
whieh he relished greatly. M arquis de 
Sillery improved upou the monk’s achieve
ments, and introduced the delicious wine at 
many feasts where it was* poured out by 
handsome young women, attired es bac
chanals. At Rheims, near where Dom Po- 

inspired to make the delicious

an agreement woubi
would then climb ffip to bis bone-safe and 
bring down the amount of bones agreed upon, 
after which the dog would retire, leaving 
the mouse in the cat’s possession. The cat 
was far from liberal in his dealings, and 
the ruling rates for a good average-sized 

one chicken-leg bone or twowing- 
es, carefully denuded of meat. It is evi

dent that he must have made a profit of at 
■ per cent, on these transactions, es

pecially as he stole his entire capital of bones; 
but such is everthe way in which the cun
ning and unscrupulous impose upon the hon
est and hard working.

One day the dog brought for sale a particu
larly attractive mouse. He claimed that he 
had caught it in a menagerie, and that 
an imported, short-tailed mouse of immense 
value. The cat was evidently taken with the 
appearance of the mouse, but at first refused 
to offer more than the regular price. At 
length, after much sharp language and pro
fanity, a bargain was strick and the cat paid 
an entire-rib of roast beet with a qua 
pound of good meat adhering to it. N< 
had the dog obtained hie pay 
into wild barks of delight and turned somer
saults all over the yard. Startled by this un
expected conduct, the oat carefully investigated 
his new purchase, and to hie great disgust 

t the imported, short-tailed mouse 
was merely an imitation mouse, made 
flannel, and grossly adulterated with sewing

occur when an apparition has been seen.”
So, opening the door, he began to collect 

my bags and traps, while I, perplexed, and 
not without some feeling of alarm, alighted, 
and followed him hastily along the side of the 
line. “You might have seen some ladies and 

all dressed for a party, get into 
tment in front of vours at Peter- 
resumed the man, as he steered

iany
the:

riguou was
drink, is the largest champagne establish
ment in France. In one vast sub-cellar are 
deposited 1,000,006 bottles of raw wine, and 
in another part of the town 
million bottles. The wine 
delicately, and, thousands of men, women 
and children, very carefully trained, are i 
ployed in the process, to complete which re
quires three years. The French and English 
think that champagne grows better with age, 
even though it may lose its sparkle and 
brilliancy ; but we Americans have another 
opinion—that the fresher it is, the more de
licious, The cellars in which the wine is

Use were ntleman, 
tbe compar 
borough."
me by the light of hie lantern over the rough 
ground ; " and fine and merry they were ; 
they were going to a ball at Grantham. I 
fancy you must have been dreaming, sir, for 
certainly none of them got into your carriage, 
though one did try ; and as to apparitions, 
well—” He did not finish the sentence, for 
just then we found an empty compartment at 
the rear of the train ; and the engine’s whis
tle at the same moment announcing the line 
clear, with but few more words I was very 
soon again locked in and left to myself.

My first act when the train
>n was to examine carefully the ear- 

bo unaccountably fo.und. The shape 
ik me aa curious. It was a wheel sus

pended from a bird’s claw, which turned when 
touched. Surely, as I told the guard, this 
trinket was a proof that I had not been de
ceived or dreaming ; at least, this was not the 
apparition of an earring, at any rate. What 
could it mean ? The more I thought of it. 
the more I was perplexed ; and finally I put 
it away in my portemonnaie ; and, with a 
mind wearied with puxzling over the strange 
occurrence, I at length fell aaleep once more 
-bat not for long. Suddenly I was rudely 

awakened bv a terrific crash and a shock 
which threw

i thleast 100 are some three 
is treated most

whether, by
deuce, this lady—my wife's 
schoolfellow—might happen 
you once—well, shall I say once knew under 
very peculiar circumstances ?” He looked at 
me now somewhat angrily as he said : " See 
here, old fellow, there are matters sometimes 
in a man’s life that he doesn’t care about hav
ing raked up again. I tell you honestly this 
is one of them, and I don’t quite like this 
kind of joke.” “No joke, on my word," I 
continue^ ; " and if I am touching on any
thing unpleasant, please forgive me ; as 
I have no purpose. Not that I imagined yon 
were so sensitive on the subject, especially 
as you contemplated turning it to literary ac-

any strange c 
ife’s old friend

to be the lady
young man, who was one of tbe ball party on 
that fatal night, and he thus explains the 
enigma : He says he was late, and was hurry
ing along the platform at Peterborough when 
Miss Naughton and her friends were trying to 
find Feata- They were a little ahead of him, 
and i i the confusion she must have dropped 
one of her ear rings, for he picked it up, and 
fearing to be left behind—for the whistle was 
sounding—he made a dash at the nearest

The wind

t it was

stored are gut oat of tbe calcareous rock. 
Any quantity of spuriou-i wine is sold in France 
by charging otner light winea with carbonic 
acid gas, and tbe Germans have recently 
succeeded so well in preparing Rhenish, Main, 
Neckar, Meisaner and Mauborg, after the 
manner ot ehampagne that ik may deceive 
even connoisseurs.

ndow was open, but the door was 
locked ; ami on precipitately --thrusting his 
head to see if there was room, his elbow struck 
against the edge of the door, and the blow 
jerked the trintot out of his hand to the 
further side of the carriage, 
legs of a recumbent passenger half asleep. 
There was no time to arouse the passenger or 
call the guard, the train being actually in 
motion ; and it was only by jumping into the 
next compartment that h<j managed to gave 
himself from being left behind. Ql courue 
he concluded that he should recover the 
ring when they stopped at Grantl^m ; but 
then came the aoeiuent, and the loss el the 
earring was held of little account—albeit it 

i» saving my friend*» life.

o sooner 
than Re broke

“ I ?—literary account ? What do yon 
mean ?” he asked indignantly. “ I should 
as lief think of turning cannibal as of turning 
anything connected with that young lady to 
account, as you call it.” I was a little puz
zled now ; “ so I said : “ Well, but who do 
you say the young lady ie ?” “Her name— 
if you mean that - was Miss Naughton, Rose 
Naughton when I knew her ; but I 
den’t see that because she happens to be a 
friend of your wife's you are warranted in 
referring thus abruptly te my acquaintance 
with her." “ My dear fellow, ’ I cried. “ 1 
had no idea of this, believe me. J, hadn’t a 
notion that you knew her name, and we are 
evidently a Ijttle at cross purposes. ' But bear 
with me a minute longer. Admitting 
this is a portrait’of’the Mias Rose Naughton 
Whom you seem to have known,though I never 
could have guessed that, iust look at it care
fully again, and see if It does not remind you 
of some one else—some one whom you once

and across the —Division of labor—-Aunt Mary : ** Well, 
Tommy, shall I carry your bat and cricket 
stumps for joy?” Tommy : “No, aunty, 
tanks. Me tarry bat and "tumps. Oo tarry 
me.’*

—He told her that he loved her,
In tones so soft and mellow ;

• But she said she couldn't marry WttK.
For she asked another fellow,

'This is Leap yea*
zar shoes hia horse with silver*— 
News. And the farmer's wife shoos- 

with an old apron.
—The best newpaper men, it is said, boil 

down their matter, which probably accounts 
for their work being so well done.

—Ma™aohn=etti h«e only 7.600 cii.orôU 
for 250,000 marriages. No one could go into 
any spéculation and make fewer mistakes.

Edison's Absorbent
'Bee pamphlet).

found tha

■ilk.
Now the dog was completely 

with a sense of the enormous joke 
played "on the penurious cat, but the cat could 
not see a trace of anything humorous in the 
preceding. He swore freely and was so en 
raged that he attempted to assault the dog, 
who promptly thrashed him and drove him 
into a tree. Even then the cat failed to be 
amused, and there is no reason to believe that 
to this day he has ever understood why the 
dog laughed.

This is a conspicuous instance of the cat’s 
lack of any perception of the humorous, and 
a thousand equally truthful anecdotes can be 
told by any inquisitive zoologist, if it is 
an object to him.

he hail
confess I

violently forward, while the 
carriage lurched over and nearly capsized.

I knew at cnee an accident had happened 
—the accident half prophesied by the guard. 
As soon as I could collect my scattered senses 
and found myself unhurt, I clambered .out of 
the carriage and 
front ef the train to ascertain the extent of 
tbe catastrophe. It was difficult to make 
one’s way in -tbe darkness and contusion ; 
but what were «yr feelings at horror and 
ama*em*nt, joined to intense thankfulness,

Baltimore 
her chickens

—The Chicago Tribune has a streak of 
typographical economy, thus :

Rev. Dougins got inebri- )
But ilenies he was intoxic-1 
And Wants to be renomin- (
By way of being vindim )

ran down tbe line to the that

Use Edison’s Belts for Female weakness. 
They assist nature to overcome disease. Belt wifi eere Btiieus-

AROUND THE WORLD

—England paid |lâ ,600,000 for foreign eggs 
in 1878.

—Bishop Hare, of the Episcopal Chnrch, 
een firmed 180 Indians last year ; 78 others 
were baptized.

—The Russian Mennonites, hitherto ex
will this year fur- Listowelempt from military service, 

nisn a contingent to the army.
—There is great suffering in northern Scot

land, but the Scotch, like the Uletez Irish, 
try to conceal their woe.

gro physicians of Tennessee have 
State Medical Society, of which 

ameson is President.

—The ne 
organized a 
Dr. J. M. Ji

—According to the latest returns, Copen
hagen has a population of 235,000. In 1860 
it contained 129.000 ; in 1860, 150,000 ; and 
in 1870, 181,000.

—Although kept flat on his back by rheu
matism for several months, Gariflaldi is now 
able to take a daily walk on crotches in tbe 
open air at Caprera.

—Three million acres of fall wheat have 
been sown in California, the early and abund
ant rains enabling farmers to put in a full 
crop, which is said to be a very unusual 
thing.

—The shipbuilders and iron workers in the 
Mediterranean shipyards have recently 
oimpelled to discharge their employees owing 
to an absolute lack of or Jars for now vessels.

—After a spiritual seance in Boston, there 
was found in the hall a curious irou harness. 
This wss by unbelievers associated with a 
certain materialized form that had been shown 
floating in the air.
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and ploughed under, and the garden is to be 
searched.

—The punishment of death, it is often as
serted, has but little terror for the hardened 
criminal who usually prefers ending his life 
on the gallows to a lingering existence within 
the walls of a prison. Bv criminals, however, 

hardened, hanging is viewed with 
repugnance ; and some striking evidence on 
this point is afforded by a scene which took 

y in the Sheriff Court at Dundee, 
deaf and dumb man was charged 

an assault on his aunt, whom he slightly 
ded in the neck with a knife that he 

snatched from a table in a fit of passion. The 
substance of the evidence having been inter
preted to him, he admitted its truth, but 
would not plead guilty. His doggedness in 
persisting in his innocence arose, it was as
certained, from the fact that he labored under 
the impression that he was being tried for 
murder, and was sure to bo hanged. The 
Sheriff found the charge proven, and passed 
a sentence of thirty days' imprisonment. On 
the sentence being communicated to the pris
oner by means of the finger alphabet, he 
could not at first realize the fact that he was 
not going to be hanged after all ; but on 
ing assured by the interpreter that hie 
would be spared, his joy knew no bounds. 
Leaping to his feet, his face radiant with de 
light, he danced a pas seul in the dock, kissed 
his hand several times in rapid succession to 
the Sheriff, insisted on shaking hands with 
the interpreter, and was led out cutting the 
most grotesque capers as an expression of his 
intense happiness.

—According to the London Medical Press. 
those timid beings who are haunted by appre
hensions of beiug buried alive, and wbo make 
testamentary provioions against such a con
tingency, may now take courage, for science 
has supplied an infallible means of determin
ing whether or not the vital spark has quitted 
the mortal frame. Electricity enables us to 
dcteimine with absolute certainty between 
life and death, for two or ttiree hours after 
the stoppage of the heart the whole of the 
muscles of the body have completely lost 
their electric excitability. When stimulated 
by electricity they no longer contract. If, 
then, when Faradism, as the treatment with 
induced currents of electricity 
purposes is called, is applied to 
of tbe limbs and trunk, say fiv 
after supposed death, there be no 
response, it may be certified 
that death has 
trance, nor com
the manifestation of electric muse 
tr.ictility. Here there is no 

M-e certainly was 
tests were employed.

—The Detroit Free Press says the Sweet 
Singer of Michigan makes “ bandoline ” and 
“thrashing machine”rhyme together. That’s 
nothing to what Amos Pitt, tbe ttweet Singer 
of Hamilton, is capable of. He can m 
lager-beer rhyme with buck-saw.

lie Weaderfel BMcacv Is Cba
hire» ml lit» VIwater and (ISleireee.

(From the Bt Joseph (Mo.) Gazette.)
Not long since an old gentleman ef Harrison 

county, Ky., was gathered to his fathers after 
having attained the age of 75 yeazs. A notice 
of the old gentleman’s death was i 
some old friends in this city, and they, of 
course, had a great deal to say of the life and 
character of their deceased friend. The cir-

who are not mailed to

been place recentl 
Scotland. A cumetances of the old man’s death recalled to 

their minds a very remarkable incident in hie 
career, and wo have been fortunate enough 
to obtain the particulars connected therewith. 
The truth of the story we can heartily vouch 

it comes from a source perfectly 
reliable. We give it to shew how it some
times happens that the current of a man's 
life is changed almost in the, twinkling of an 
eye, as it were, and to illustrate the efficacy 
of prayer.

The circumstance occurred when the gen
tleman referred to was comparatively a young 

completely worldly in the truest 
sense of the word. Neither himself nor hie 
wife were members of any church, and np to 
the time mentioned had never given the sub- 
jeei at religion any serions thought. He wee 
a prosperous farmer, and, as civil wsr had 
not desolated the land and changed the con
dition of the “peculiar institution," of course 

Amongst the

Ipr, because

—Owing to the difficulty in obtaining a 
loan, the Russian Government is contemp
lating a reduction of pensions, and a stipu 
tion that forty years’ service must be given 
before a pension can be granted.

—There are great complaints as to the in
crease of drunkenness in Italy, where for 
three years there has practically been free 
trade in public houses, and the revival of 
former restrictions is demanded.

ip-
la-

man and

be-

—In Burlington, Vt., the other day, a pair 
of horses attached to a carriage containing 
five persons ran off a bridge, and fell nearly 
forty feet without seriously injuring the 
pants of the carriage or the horses.

—The now Marquis of Anglesey is chiefly 
known to fame as a man, in 1875, on the oc
casion of sn attorney’s clerk going to. serve a 
writ on him, first threw the minion of the 
hat in the street,and then the minion after it.

—Hereafter we shall decline all invitations 
to take breakfast with Mr. Alexander, Czar of 
Russia. We never could enjoy a meal 
the dining table is being blown through the 
roof by a party of alleged humorists, as it

owned a number of slaves, 
number was a colored man named Jacob, who 
was known to be a very pious man and whose 
mind dwelt a great deal on the grer 
revealed in the Bible, but he had to conform 
to the discipline which all slaves were sub
jected to in those days, and his master was a 
man of violent temper and unreasonable 
prejudices. One evening Jacob came' in from 
work, and his master, being in a very ugly 
frame of mind, objected to something lie 
had done and chastised him severely 
for it. Jacob received the chastisement 
meekly and went away without a word of 
complaint, and attended to his usual duties. 
The next morning he got up looking very 
solemn and troubled in mind, and refused to 
eat his breakfast, It was such an unusual 
thing for him to refuse to eat, bis master con
cluded that he was • sulking,” and expressed 
the opinion to his wife that be had not been 

ere enough with him tbe night before, 
therefore concluded to watch Jacob, and 

if he saw more signs of “ sulkiness,” as be 
called it, he would chastise him again. He 
ate his breakfast and walked out to see what 

could not find 
the corn-crib, in

open the door he heard a voice, and paused 
to listen. Then he discovered that it was 
Jacob's voice, and being curious to know 
what the former had to say, remained mo

to the voice a few 
ith amasement, for 

for the master who

at truths

—Three young anglers of Genoa were pre
paring dynamite torpedoes for fish, in a tavern 
at Cornigliano, when the dynamite exploded. 
Two of them were killed and the third seri
ously injured, and the house was knocked to

—The Chicago Saturday Evening Herald 
says : “ Confiscation is the very crime of which 
England stands accused by Parnell, 
he travels 4,000 miles to inform the 
Chicago that he will, if n 
of Ireland by confiscation.”

—The North German Gazette say 
French papere, which have said 
about the increase of tbe German army, en
tirely ignore the fact that while in 1870 the 
French army 
000,000, they

for remedial 
the muscles

e or six hoarsand yet 
people of 
e the ills

Hi
no contractile 

with certainty 
occurred, for no faint, nor 
a, however deep, can prevent 

ular con- 
possibility of 
when the old

ecesaary, cur

s that the 
so much

Jacob was doing, 
him. Finally he 
tending 1 
calves in

but at first 
went near 

to throw a few ears of co 
i the lot, and just as

to some 
tarted tomistake, as the

estimates barely reaches 8100,- 
y are now nearly double that sura. 

—Eleven Masonic lodges of the Scottish 
Rite in Fra 
ment with 
themselves
headed by a Scottiih Symbolic Grand Lodge. 
There were previously but two Masonic 
bodies, viz, the Supreme Council and the
Grand Orient.

—The Bishop of Manchester was present 
lately at tho examination of the latin class in 
a ladies college where the new modo of 
nuncialion is in vogue, when one of 
scholars pronourerd viciesim wc kiss-im. 
“ What’s that word ? ” “ We-kiss-im, toy
Lord—by turns.” “Oh, you do, do you ? 
I begin to comprehend now the popularity of 
the new pronunciation."

—The Duke of Wellington was once re
fused admission into the Commander-in- 
chief's office by a soldier now in London ; 
while Queen Victoria's predecessor, William 
the Fourth, was kept waiting outside a cer
tain part of Windsor Castle through 
an official’s ignorance of tho royal identity. 
“You can't pass, old un,” said he, “nobody's

nee, in consequence of a disagrre- 
the Supremo Council, have formed 

into a separate organization,
tionless. After listenin 
moments he was seiz 
Jacob was 
had such 
punished him. It was 
A humble simulici

ng
d w

time before wrongfull 
a pathetic appeal, f 

plicity apd grand unselfishness. 
The burden of it was that the good Lord 
would pardon the high-tempered master for 
the wrong he had done his slave, and that 
He would till his heart with a love for the 
true, the beautiful and the good, 
judge my poor, sinful master for

feet, anVsavo him from himself." " If Th 
wilt but teach him," he continued, “ 
feel as I do whenever 
the sufferings of Thy son on Calvary's cross, 
I will not complain of his treatment of 
me.”

Then he prayed for hie mistress, 
asked God to forgive her and show he 
joys of an bumble Chriatain 
word did he utter for himself, but the end 
of his prayer was, “ forgive them, forgive 
them."

equently events proved that Jacob’s 
lowly prayer ascended straight to the throne 
of Almighty God, for both his master and hie 
mistress became changed beings from that 

■ir death.
the master slipped away

farm for hours, his heart 
beiug disturbed by emotions it had never felt 
before. In the afternoon he repaired to the 
house, and his wife was thunderstruck by the 
wonderful change in his appearance and his 

haughty, overbearing look, 
r,to himself, was gone, and was rep 

by one of bumble resignation.
His wife could only ask. “William, what on 

earth has come over you ?”
His reply was, “Mary, 
astised an angel, for J 

them."
came almost as much affected as her husband. 
The result was they connected themselves 
with the Baptist cliurch, and became noted 
for their Christian virtues. Wherever they 
weie known their upright walk in life and 
their noble charities were subjects of general

praying, 
a short ngiuny 

tal, full
T E l.EGRAPII I C VA GARIKS.

(From Chamber's Journal.)

When the news came of the revolution in 
Turkey and the deposition of Abdul Aziz, 
Queen Victoria, it is said lost no time in in
tervening in his behalf ' by telegraphing to 
Constantinople and expressing her hope that 
the ex-Bultau woula not be subjected to any 

“Soignez le bien” 
(take good care of him) said her majesty 
but the cruel telegraph made her say “Saig
nez le bien ” (bleed him well) ; and lmw they 
bled him all the world knows. The story 
is not impossible.

In his last annual report the Postmaster- 
General owns that a poor 
telegraphing to a relative, “Mary is bad," 
her message rendered “ Mary is dead" ; and 

t a pleasure party wishing to advise Qieir 
uds at home of their safety by the assur

ance that they had “ arrived all right,” scan
dalized tho anxious ones with the announce 
ment, “ Wo have arrived all tight." But 
many jokes are perpetrated by the wire with
out receiving official recognition.

A noble lord, as proud and fond as a man 
his beautiful young wife, was 

just about rising to speak in a debate, when 
a telegram was put into his hands. He read 
it, left tho house, jumped into a cab, drove 
to Charing Cross, and took the train for 
Dover. Next day li 
into hie wife's room, and 
upbraided the astonished lady 
measured terms. She protested her ignorance 
of having done anything to offend him.

“ Then what did you mean by your tolej 
gram ?" he asked.

“ Mean ? What I said of course. What 
are you talking about?”

“ Read it for yourself." said he.
She read : “ I lice with Mr.------to Dover

straight. Pray for me."
For the moment words would not come ; 

then after a merry fit of laughter, the sus
pected wife, quietly remarked, " O those dread
ful telegraph people ! 
of your mind, dear.
•I tea with Mrs.-----

King John

Pti’ie
“ Do not

my poor, sinful master for his wrong 
,” said this lowly slave, “bat teach him 
rqsrof his ways and bring him to Thy 

avo him from himself." " If Thouviolence or ill-treatmeut.
he continued, “ to 

I hear the story of

her thewoman, 
hsd life. Not

^^^^^jdjowed^^to pass here after dark except tho

—According to a letter to the Univers from 
w Cracow,Nihilism has found its way to Galicia,

where there are at present thirty five young 
men, mostly from the Polish provinces of 
Russia, accused of conspiracy. Tho 
of the propaganda is an ex-profc 
who has settled down in Ge

have

—Ohio wants a law passed 
when a Judge sentences an o 
penitentiary it shall lie ascertained if he has 
a family depending upon him for support. 
The fact shall be certified to the warden, who 
shall keep a record of the convicta's earnings 
and, after deducting twenty-five cents a day 
for his food amd clothing, shall pass the bal- 

to his credit, and apply it to tho support 
s legal dependents.

“—That gold crosses are often hollow is wel 
enough known, but perhaps few perso 
discovered what a French writer h 
use to whioh this vacant space is put by Eng
lish ladies. It is filled, lie says, with cordial, 
or sherry, or brandy, for sipping in public 
places ; and thus the religious symbol is made 
to administer to creature comfort. “This

that
frie

As soon as tbe prayerchief 
seor of Kief, 

a number

time until thei
was finished, 
waudered over hisshould be of

ose letters So his disciples in Geneva 
been placed as evidence before tbe law

providing that 
iffender to the actions ; that 

liar, to hi
e returned home, rushed 

finding her there.

I have inhumanly 
an angel, for Jacob is surely one of 
Then he told her all, and she bo

chastised
olTi

ns have

were subjects of 
ays pointed 
ouderful p

remark, and they were alw 

God’s

n, au't mey * 
evidences of 
redeeming grace.

It is hardly necessary 
Jacob was never chastis 
often remarked afterwards 
mn«t as soon think of striking the Almighty 
himself as Jacob.

There was never another misunderstanding 
be:ween Jacob and his master anti mistress. 
He would not receive his freedom, 
he wished to live and die on the

power of

ed again. His master 
that he would al-

No wonder you arc out 
I telegraphed simply , 
in Dover-st. Stay for for us to thatstem can be observed nightly at tin* 

whore a charming young English lady 
the habit of pressing to her lips at tho 
pathetic passages au euormons gold cross." 
If this story is an invention it is at least in
genious.

—A telemeter, whioh will for many 
poses far surpass any range finder vet 
gestod, has been invented by 
mechanics at the high school nt Degrade. The 
instrument, it is stated, will shew with un
varying precision the 
enemy. The rapidity with whioh sound tra
vels is the basis of the measurement of dis
tances, the distance required to b</ knowu 
being shown upou the face of the instrument 
in less than a minute. The telemeter itself 
is ouly about the size of a watch, and can 
therefore be easily carried in tho pocket.while 
the error in the measurement of any range 
from 500 up 
ceod ono and 
crease with 
about 810.

—George Koehler was believed to have 
murdered a man at Cairo, III., but there was 
not a scrap of evidence against him, and for 
some time lie was not even arrested. It was 
at length decided to entice him into inculpa
ting himself. He was pnt into jail, in the 
same cell with a detective, who pretended to 
be a criminal and confessed many imaginary 
crimes to hie companion under a solemn 
pledge of secrecy. He argued that almost 
any crime could be concealed, and thus gave 
the impression that ho was woud. rfully 
shrewd. Koehler fell into the trap, atkvd his 
advice, and gave him a circumstantial ac
count of the murder. The missing body was 
found where he said he had buried it, and it 
seems certain that he will be hanged on the 
evidence that he has himself furnished.

—Mr. Fawcett, the eminent blind member 
of Parliament, told hie brother blind* lately 
that when, at 25 (by a gun accident of his 
father’s) he was deprived of eight, friends 
said : “You will have to lead a life of con
templation;” but be soon resolved to live 
precisely as he had lived, so far aa was pos
sible. He is not the skilled angler that he 
has been represented, but he can say tha 
one enjoys the sport more than he, and lie 
appreciates as much as any one a gallop with 
With » friend over the turf, and the health- 
giving vigor of a row from Oxford to Loudon ; 
and during the recent frost, there was no one 
who more enjoyed a fifty or sixty mile skate. 
A blind person, he said, could do scarcely 
anything without the assistance of a fri 
and, to his mind, the silver lining ef the 
cloud was the. inexhaustible kindness there 
was in this world, and the ready and cordial 
willingness with which such kindness as the 
blind needed was offered.

—The Brown family lived noa 
qlis. One of their hands, named Hunter, hi 
$300 of savings in his trunk when he loft the 
place, but no trace of that or himself was 
ever found afterward. He had no friends, and 
nobody took the trouble to make any particu
lar inquiry. The Browns said he had gone 
West, and about that time they ploughed 
their garden for no apparent purpose. A 
miner from Colorado came into the neighbor
hood, wearing $600 in a belt. He boarded 
with the Browns a while, and then, they said, 
departed for the East, and the Browns’ garden 
was ploughed again. A physician, who w 
known to carry a considerable 
money in his pocket was missed from the 
neighborhood. He had been seen going to
ward the Browns’ house, but never coming 
away, and the 
more. The idea 
bore that the three men have been murdered

- '/Tin

of Saxony was prone to dropping 
in upon o ’icials when they least expected 
him. One day he appeared at the telegraph 
office of a small station. The clerk apprised 
his colleague at the next station. The clerk 
apprised his colleague at the next ntati 
the unwelcome visit, and before an ac 
ledgment of the warning came was 
upon to enlighten the inquiring monarch re
specting the business of his office. Presently 

ge came along the wires, and his Maj- 
ired to be acquainted with its purport.

yet sng- 
fessor of

for he sai! 
old bome-

lle l
rch

exact distance of an
THE TBAVEDY AT NLHlN’S.a messa 

esty des 
He • ... |
to be put off, and 
being repeated to 
clerk had no choice but 
cars with the German 
King pokes his nose 
King Job

“ Do I understand, Mrs. Sloan,” said the 
magistrate, “ that you make a charge of at
tempted infanticide against your • husband ?”

“ Well, not exactly that," replied Mrs. 
Sloan. "You see, I — ”

“ One minute —permit me to explain.” ex 
claimed Mr. Slosn. “ Your honor, the situa
tion is this : We have one baby a year and a 
half old, and then we also have twins just two 
months old. Little cherubs, both of them. 
Their mother's turnip nose, perhaps, but my 
eyes and my a minable expression.”

“ His hair, too, your hoi 
Sloan, “ his hair—red 1”

“ Before
Court,” said Mr. Sloan, ' 
ludi

« unimportant ; but was not 
insisted upon the message 

him ; so the stammering 
to regale the royal 

equivalent for : " The 
into everything." If 

King John was annoyed by the impertinence, 
he had to thank himself for it.

Such was hardly the case with tbe late 
Earl Russell. One evening, when ho was the 

, a little 
reat coat, handed a 

gram, addressed to one of the Ministers in 
idon, to the telegraph clerk in one of the 

the Deeside Railway. The clerk, 
\ threw it con- 

•Put your name to it. 
not know how to 

ie name was added. 
“Why, yon can’t write !” exclaimed the clerk, 
after vainly tn ing to make something of the 
signature.

“My namef’ said the messenger—“my 
name is John Russell."

That clerk 
before many days passed. .

Writing of the difficulty English engineers ex
perienced in making educated Persians under
stand the working of the electric telegraph.

mind of

was told it was

does notto 20,01)0 yard 
d a half yards, and does not in- 
the distance. The cost is ouly

Karl liussell. une evening, wnen m 
Minister in attendance at Balmoral, 
old man. buried in a‘am ,oC. nor,” said Mrs.

ied. may it please the 
1 she was fond of si

bling to it as auburn. But no matter. She 
went yesterday to a woman-suffrage conven
tion. I stayed at home with the children — 

them, your honor ! I have only two 
two of the little folks cried I 

awn a silent one and carry 
screamed. Then the one I put 

would begin, and I’d have to pick him up and 
lay down another, and then it would scream. 
I tried to carry the odd one pig-a-back, but it 
was no use, he would slip down and bump 
his nose on the floor. Imagine the situation. 
It was hard. I was nearly wild. Only two 
nursing bottles, too, and the third baby yell
ing like 
feeding.”

Couldn’t he suck his thumb ? ” asked the 
magistrate.

“ Mrs. Sloan won’t let him. She closed the 
gate of joy, so to speak, against her own off
spring ! Absolutely prohibited the child from 
sucking its own thumb ! Nero, in his worst 

never went that far, I imagine.”

we were mamstations on t 
after glancing at the me 
temptuously back with, 1 
It's a pity your master does 

d a telegram." Th*Wh*. three of 
arms. When 
would set do 
that“What’s your name?" 

id

was transferred to another office

i ;ne electric teiegri 
“Much of the time of 

of our officers was oouupied during 
weeks in attempting to enlighten the 
a provincial governor, who had got it into bis 
head that the wires were hollew tubes, and 
that messages were transmitted through
them as in the pneumatic post, 
the whole apparatus shown to 
iu vain even all it
and re-explained—he etuo
and it was only by the sugges
tion of the following simile that he was at 
last induced to relinquish it, and declare him
self satisfied. ‘Imagine,’ said the officer, ‘ a 
dog whose tail is here at Teheran, and his 
muzzle in London ; tread on his tail here, 
and he will bark there.”

Mr. Mounsey says a Crow Indian, while the twins were

In vain was
o his Highness ; 
parts explained 
k to hie idea ; “ The hietoricans forget to mention it if he 

did,” said the justici
“ Precisely. Well, I got along as well as I 

could, when in comes a boy with a note from 
Mrs. Sloan saying that Mrs. Gibb*, the vice 
president of the convention, wanted her baby 
out of the way while she was conferring with 
the select committee on ways and means, so ia 
comes the sergeant-at-arms with Mrs. Gibbs s 

to take care of.
by an îu -gina- 
irmitted a telcr 

gyaph pole to be placed on the top of h<r 
house, waited upoa the chief of ithe tele
graph company concerned to complain that 
she could get no sleep at night, being kep 4 has a voice like a fog horn, 
awake by the noise made by the messages and cried, and the other babi 
passing over her head. “I don't1 think, sir,” pathy." 
said she, “you can be aware of all that’s said “ It was
along them wires. There’s a deal that hadn’t “ Hard !
ought to be. I can assure, you, sir, that man, so 
very much that's said there, that I have to 
lie and listen to, is such as no decent 
ought to hear ; and 1 hope you will 
stop to it.” The amused gentleman wa • 
hardly able to meet the accusation with due 
gravity ; but he did contrive to keep his 
countenance while he informed the old lady 
that the young men who had hitherto worked 
the wires were under notice of dismissal ; 
and that in future only young women of great 
respectadility would be employed, so there 
would be no danger of her propriety 
shocked any longer.

A droll mistake was made 
tive old dame who, having baby for me 

Your honor, if Mrs.Gibbs's baby grows up and 
becomes a missionary, he can preach to 
heathen in Africa without leaving home. He 

So he turned in 
es cried for sym-

hard," said the magistrate.
Well, I'm an accommodating 

put one twin in one cradle and 
rocked it wVh my right fowl, and I put the 
other in another cradle and rocked it with 
my left foot ; thon I sat Gibb’s baby on one 
knee and Johnny on the other, and by a pe
culiar action of my legs kept all four in mo
tion at once. You understand ? Well, sir, 
just as calmness began to prevail, in comes 

ain with the secretary's 
had sent it while the

That made four.

TS

woman

ofamount
the sergeant-at-arms ag 
baby. Said Mrs. Sloan 
secretary wrote up her minutes, and wouldn’t 
I look after it for awhile ?" . - .

“ Was it asleep?"
“ Well, no. Now I don’t

garden was ploughed once 
has at last struck the neigh-

want So exagger-



in'* Worm Powder* aro perfectly
harmless In their effects upon the system, 
and mothers should not fall to use them whew 
there la the leant suspicion of worms, and 
should worms not exist, the Worm Powder* 
will he found harmless to the moat delicate 
constitution, and one advantage at least 
gained—a knowledge that the disorder pro
ceeds from some other source, than the 
presence of worms. They are safe and reli
able. For sale by all dealers. Price 35 cents.

THE ha*HOWICK.good, it would enable anyone to break 
up a sale by claiming to have put in a 
v;ri The following corrections have reference to
Dia- the list of pnthnmsters published lust week.

A second daily mail to Palmerston The list ot pound keepers and fcncevlewers 
will be established so soon « the îJînSTi?™». S «Ï5T-I"Sd " 
arrangements can be made with the rail- . .wdJtirff, for sideline 10 and 11, con. 9 and io, 
way company. Mr. Johnston, the post-
master, has received a letter from Mr. fathers.” a. sangster, for sideline 15 and 10, 
Hesson, M. P., in which the writer says con. 17, should read " win. Allan " o. Has- 
that he saw the Poatmaster General sign to H ern"
the order for the much-needed extra n. should rend •* Wm. Buiioek.” Wm. Pom-
-ÿ1 ;. Mr; u««°" h«; deTot'.d e?nai<l«r;
able time to this matter, in the interest wilson and Mr. Vickers, hotel-keeper, Lake, 
of his uonstitutents, and we hope it will let; No. 2, Win. Milne and John Mulligan, 
be remembered in hi, favor in day, to ÏÏd

,— Telegraph. John Cnllerton and Wm Evans. Feneevieui-
A BiDDCt.rn Outrage----During the mvT ^bort*Fer*uson ;A No! CdVes!

wake at the Kennedy homestead on Sat- Robt. Milne and John Mulligan. Hr. ; No. 3, 
unlay night Robert Connelly left hi,
horse and buggy on the road while he and John Donley. No. f>, John Gallagher, 
entered the house. On coming back he ^vld Ilea and Frederick Doubledee.
found it smashed beyond repair. The 1 - ~ ------
vehicle belonged "to William Donnellv, rnrii vitTirFS
and was evidently destroyed by some . iajiaij
person or persons having very bitier indien Black and Colored Kids at 50c. per 
feelings of malice against the unfortuna: c pair at Bean A Gee's.
family. It is to be hoped that the per- Thorley's food Increases the flow of milk In 
petrators will be discovered : but alas ! co'v,‘- Try u '• at J- Hacking's, 
it occurred in Bidduiph. to

The notorious “Bob” Ingersoll was Hacking'sDrugators.—21. 
billed to lecture in Brockville on Wed
nesday in the new Opera House.
Sunday in all the churches the clergy 
spoke strongly against him, and a petition 
was signed at the close of the service by 
the respective congregations .asking the 
Town Council to refine him the use of 
the hall. Tho committee met on Mon
day and telegraphed Ingersoll’s agent 
that, owing to the lecture being in sup
port of infidelity, they must cancel the 
engagement.

There is a rumour in the Reform 
papers that Mr. Burk, who resigned in 
West Durham to make room lor Mr.
Blake, is to receive the Dufforin 
shrievalty. This is not unlikely. Mr.
Burk sacrificed himself for the party at 
Ottawa, and has strong claims on the 
Local Government, the old principle 
Dominion and Local parties should not 
play "into each other’s hands having been 
dropped long ago. But what will the 
Dufferin Reformers, who have fought in
so many forlorn hopes, say about the im- Stop spending so much money on fine 
portation of an outsider to the fattcat j** Kp.“d.„r£i
office in the constituency f get more real and substantial things of life

The city of Elmira, N. V i, erecting , ‘aï-tSSil
monument to Adam the father of us all. doctors or using so much of the vile humlmg 
No* San Francisco stop, to tho front
and intends to go one better and erect greatest of all simple, pure remedies. Hop 
a larger one to Ere, our maternal Bitters, that curea always at a trifling cost, 
parent. There are lots of other names o?u'ln
that might look well carved out on gran- ----------------------------------------
it*. Fof instance there are Methuselah, There aro thirty-four witnesses sum- 
Noah, Jacob, and no end of others. It moned for the Donnelly massacre case 
this new craze goes on every town, city at the coming Middlesex assizes. At 
or village will have a memorial of some j the Court House the opinion is express- 
man or woman who lived when the world ed that the venue will not be changed, 
was young. Though it is as foolish and ’
absurd as the struggles over the 15 puzzle, 0n <l,e Ver*e °r lhe Grave,
there i, never any certainty a, to what or 
who will be ‘"next. ; and Chronic Catarrh. Two bottles of the

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and, to use his own 
words. “ built up my whole system." The 

; Remedy Is fur safe by all druggists.

Cricket Cu p—Xt a meeting held in Forty-five feet on the mgin it., Winni* 
the Mansion House on Tuesday evening, ! peg, belonging to Mr. Gingras, was sold to 
a cricket club was formed and the follow- ; J. It. Clement for $8,(XJO. This part of 
’ : officers elected : W. It. Tiffin, Pre- j the lot originally cost #250.
Cftrtb.w, aecretory'i^LioneTcTarki, E,£ 1
Captain, and Tonic** so blended as to make this Spice

Triplets. —On Thursday the 25th ult, îbeeporpigs/ By^/feraîire we nuwma'jIfoKt 
the wife of Leonard Denny, 5th con
\\ allace, gave birth to triplets—two boys y unie we mean something that will increase 
and a girl. The boys only survived their appetite and the power to digest and assiml-
UHà WO Jay,. Th. girl in Mill living, JuS? 8 SiSS &£

Mr. Fishleigh, formerly ol Mitdioil. Price îj vents.
I opened a tailor shop here, next dour ; 

to Oracle's bakery. I
Mr. Davis, of Stmthroy, has pur 

the Palmerston woolen mills. T1 
proprietor has both means and ability, I 
and will no doubt work up a healthy 
trade ere long.

Miss Lina Alton, of Palmerston, 
ceived an appointment as teacher 
Listowel Public School.

The incorporation of the Palmerston 
Horticultural society has been announc
ed. Stix.

SAD FATE OF TWO TORONTO BOTS.
They are allowed to Drift away 

Iak« and Perlah with Cel 
II a mirer.

Few incidents, of recent date have 
aroused so deep an interest in the pu 
mind in Toronto as the loss ef the two 
boys who drifted out into the lake in a 
scow on Sunday afternoon, and were 
found frozen to death in the bottom of 
their little craft when the latter came 
ashore near Niagara on Tuesday morning. 
The sacrifice of life in this case was so 
unnecessary that the loss of the little 
voyageurs cannot fail to attach a stigma 
to the city and harbor. That they should 
have been allowed Uf drift helplessly 
away without anything being done to 
recover them in exceptionally fine 
weather and comparatively calm water is 
a fact so amazing that it is difficult to 
realize its having actually taken place. 
The sympathy of the community will be 
freely accorded to the parents, who, in

with the assistance of the priests, In re
sisting the attack. He tried to address 
tho people, but his remarks were inaud
ible amid the uproar and shouts of 
“Down with the dictatorship.” “>> 
did not invite you to go down." Several 
of the priests appeared urging Parnell to 
retire, but he continued to speak, de
spite the noise. Three cheers were call
ed for Barry and O'Clary. The latter 
was warmly and loudly cheered, 
asked the people to hear Parnell. To 
this there were cries of “ no, no, ’ and a 
renewal of the riot. Parnell again at
tempted to speak. He was interrupt
ed by cries of “ you went to America to 
beg for Ireland, but not for Wexford. 
“Go mend your trousers.” At this

THE TEMPEST ONCE MORE MtCyCE LOOSE. 
The chairman asked for silence. He 

was totally unable to obtain it. Amid 
ich confusion, Parnell retired. After 

he had left several speeches were made, 
the substance of which was that the 
people would not tolerate dictation in 
tlio.stlection of » candidate, 'lhe result 
was that Byrne, Parnell's pet candidate, 
was rejected. On the way to th*station, 
the cioxvd again assaulted and hooted 
Parnell, and the constabular. 
guard the gates of the station, which 
were closed to keep out th<f hostile and 
threatening mob.

defective acqusition to a Liberal minis
try in case of a change in tho Govern
ment, as he is an ardent admirer and 
supporter of Lord Benconstield's foreign 
policy, so rancorously denounced by Mr. 
Gladstone and Lord Hartington, while it 

y be doubted whether some others on 
the Liberal side could be led into rash 
measures for the presumed act of cor
recting the blunders of the present Ad
ministration. However, no reliable 
horoscope can bo cast ot tho probable 
character of the now House from the 
results of the election for the uneen tested
^London, March 31—Up to the time of 
sending this dispatch returns show 3(3 
Conservative end21 Liberals elected.

Parnell has been nominated for Cork 
at tho last moment, and touch excite- 

prevails in consequence, 
ddreeaing the electors at Midlothian 

Gladstone said that in the event of a 
Liberal triumph ho had no ambition to 
become tho head of the Government, 
but would be content to follow the 
leadership of Lord Granville or the 
Marquis of Hartington.

London,Mardi 31.—W in. Henry 
First Lord of the Admiralty, Co 
live, re-elected for Westminster, defeat
ing John Morley, Liberal ; Prof. Fawcott 
(Liberal) is elected for Hackney.

LISTOWEL STANDARD*■ the 
Id and!m. is published every Friday morning by

-

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,Mi.LISTOWEL STANDARD.
J IVERY, HACK k BUS BUSINESS.Office, CempbeR^Btoek^ entrance next door

Subscription *1.50per annum In advance; 
*2.00 if not so paid.

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1880.
He

R. & W. WOODS,
having purchased the Livery and Hack b 

I ness from Jas. Pelton, wish to inform the I 
j lie that they are prepared to supply

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,

Mr. Baudet, the Local Government 
candidate, has been returned by accla
mation for Chicoutimi and .Saguenay.

CATARRH !
A writ for a new election in" Chatesu- 

guay has been issued. The nominations 
will take place.on the lUth and the 
polling on the 17th April. Dr. Labergo 
is tho Conservative candidate. 
Edward Holton, son of the late member, 
1ms been selected by the Liberals.

Catarrh of 25 yearn* standing 
stltutlonal Catarrh Remedy.

Droppings In the throat almost tochoklng. 
Headache, Pains In the Shoulders, Back,and 
Kidneys, and entire Breaking Down of the 
system cured by Constitutional Catarrh

•ured by Con-
and at Reasonable Rates,

m Ins They will also rtm

A, IBTTQ A.25T3D HACK,
to ami from all trains. Ooed rigs and gentlo 
horses at all hours.

Stables—Mill street, opposite Town Hall- 
Listowel. 8.

Mr-
A cough of twenty-five years'stand I 

ad by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.
Catarrh, with Droppings In the thrust,caus

ing feelings of Strangling. Dizziness,Pains In 
the side and weakness of Kidneys, immedi
ately relieved. System seemingly made new 
by one bottle of Constitutional Catarrh

addition to the bereavement, have to en
duro the agonizing thought of the 
boys dying by inches under the 
billed iiitiuenee of cold and hunger.

The bova names were John Burgess 
and Edward lfaynor, both about fourteen 
years of age.

A reporter had an interview with Mr. 
Tlios. Tinning to gather what he knew

say concerning the fate of 
md if possible arrive at the 

seem to have paralyzed the 
humane instincts of all parties concerned 
in the sad affair. Mr. Tinning says that 
the first news he received of the fact that 
there were two boys adrift on the lake in 
an open scow was about eight o'clock on 
Sunday evening. It would have been 
absurd, he claims, to have got cut the 
life-boat then to look for a boat that had 
deen drifting with the wind in arç un
certain direction for so manjfdfcinrs. 
And in regard to the life-boat, Mr. ' 
ning claims that there is no organ 
crew detailed for the service, and wh< 
the occasion arrives for putting it in 
use he would not know where to get 1 
first man.
when he asked men toacc 
a rescue, and the" 
ment o
self has no pecuniary interest in the 
life-boat, bis only connection with it 
being that he is paid forgiving it storage, 
and that he keeps the key of the boat 

pmgTinning expressed 
iing always willing to assist at saving 
but said he could not be expected

London Herald: -It is reported upon 
what is regarded as good authority that 
tho lion. T. N. Gibbs will succeed Mac
donald as Lieutenant Governor of Ontario. 
The appointment will give satisfaction to 
all, except, perhaps, Messrs. Mowat Ac 
Co. A 'dray will be inuttendanee at the 
door of the Government House on the 
morning of Tuesday, the 18th of May 
next, to remove tho corkscrews, empty 
bottles, and other effects, to wherever 
his present Honor may see fit to select.

Remedy.
A man cured of Catarrh of forty

standing by use of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy. Ho bad It bad impaired his eye
sight Made him almost deni.

Troubles with Droppings In the Throat, 
Strangling, Buzzing In the Head and Fetid 
Breath cured by Constitutional Catarrh,

Smith,
nservn CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY*Coni oil, 20 cts ; 5 gallons 75 ots ; medl 

size crimp top chlmnles, 5 cents ; good bi 
ers, 10 cents \ at Hacking's drug store-• In

Tender* lor Rollli •lock.Glass, Glass.—I have Just 
stock of window glass, all si: 
be offered at very low

ved spring 
which will 

nrices. Call and see. 
J. A. Hacking.—21. 

*s is the only place making shirts 
guaranteeing perfect AU Don’t

Catarrh, with all Its peculiar fsympto 
for ten years, fast verging on consumption, 
cured by lees than four bottles of Constitu
tional Catarrh Remedy.

Bonesofthe nose eaten out, memory gone, 
mind paired, cured by Constitutional Ca-
^CatarrhVvtth all it* loathsome attendants, 
cured by four bottles of Constitutional 
Catarrh Remedy.

For Sale by John Livingstone, jr , Dr. 
id all Druggists. 10-y-

Titos 
might have to 
the two boys, a 
causes which si

te knew or 
the fate of

OMINOUS KOB THE MINISTRY. rnENDERS are invited for furnishing 
-L the Rolling Htock required to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Pacific Railway within 
the next four years, comprising the delivery 
In each year or about the following, vis

20 Locomotive Engines.
16 Flrst-clussC'ars (a proportion being slssp-

20 Second-class Cars,
:t Express and Baggage Cars.
3 Postal and Smoking Cars,

24# Box Freight Cars.
100 Flat Cars.

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Hnow Ploughs.
2 Flangers.

40 Hand Cars.

The Times spy» that the Conservatives 
must admit Very grave discouraging 
balances. The gains and losses arc,on the 
whole, decidedly in favor of the Liberals.
It is obvious if tho tide of success flows 
as strofigly as it did'to-day in favor o! 
the Opposition, the whole Ministerial
majority of 1874 will have malted away. o'clock.,,,, Tlmnday aft.r
Tin. u more ommou. ,or the Mmialnr, k M nam.d
because ,t » acknow edged the e -.11 be jUnett, assaulted the
a loss ot several seats in Scotland and n„„.n wi.n*» in his room in
Ireland. Certainly a dozen, and perhaps ^ Globe office/ and drawing a pistol 
a «core, is’ueTitoble. shot him in the thigh. The assiilant
rny^ïM 5 *rk 'ret IS

every reason to I,el,ere that the gams ot but „lat he „Mliving in adulterous
to day w,11 be increased to-mOTTO». relat’ions with her silter. Tba Clue was

London, AM L-Jia f‘U,»o Ajourne,! with the understanding that
itllout opposition for North- the detendantwould arrange n,attars, he 

east Lancashire. .The Liberals gain being adm.tted to hberty
Ulo^^MTer^CU^’t’rramUimn^ami^Lilicoln hanging "mn,md‘lho 'cU. office seek- 

City The Conservatives gam at Hors- ‘"8 ,b“ re emphy-ed. On the
!,2; Leemingste, laLtablo and & “^i ^"îiu^LÆ

j“ohn Bright (Liberal) is re-elected for , did ’“<j«ed *e=t;n« that gentle-

as*& tyv&Msa :=r- “
Penryn 'and Falmouth , ... S Xnrthcoto :
iMSS’rrS I-"-'.ïthrl ! e-hod M, Brown to sign, bn that gen-

Sp» L”=! ter^uM'r ri Ire'w 

Port' angry, and drawing a pistol from a back
„ , . , . . ! pocket he pointed it directly at Mr.

. Algernon Bovthwick. proprietor ! ,]$rown's breast. The latter jumped from 
and editor of tho Loudon Mommy 8eat atul knocked the man’s arm 
Post, who contested the seat for Lveslmrn (jown i,ut t)ie weapon discharged and 
in the Conservative interest against .lr. t|iw struck -Vr. Brown in tho thigh, 
D. K.Ratclifle, Liberal, lias l een ueleatm . .)assjDg through the fleshy part. II# im- 
This resulted m somewhat of a siiri-rne |iatclv grappled with his assailant,
to the Liberals, masmnv , as Evesham. ; ^ „ tj.ml ,'lrUggio took p,,oe, Mr. 
which is a small constituenc) ni , I p,.oxvn calling “murder"' and “help.” 
elector.*, was believed to t>o good for a r|.||0 emploVees ot the office attracted by 
Conservative nrajority at least as largo «is tllli crie8 fastened to Mr. Brown's as- 
that which sent Col. James Bourne to sistanc0i|)Uti.l,elutterliadnlreadywrest- 
represent it in the last 1 imminent. Mr ^ {Uq jstol from Dixon's hand and 
Borthwick, who is nephew ami supposed bad tliro.vn j,im t„ the floor. Hu was 
heir to the title and estates oi secured and an officer sent for, who took
Borthwick. made a thorough can\a»>, i the polico headtuiarters. Unbe-
and was alleged to be daily increasing m , jllj£ scarclted forty--ftvo cartridges were 
popularity. Admiral Day, Conservative, foll)ui ;n i,ia pocket. He was under the 
is also defeated. ; jnfluonce „f liquor.

the shooting
attend Mr. Brown who was driven home. 
On his way 
complain of 
wound, but
talkative, and related at length the cir
cumstances connected with the event. 
IIis medical attendant is of the opinion 
that no serious results will iollow to the 
injured limb.

Toronto, Mardi 27.—George Dixon, 
alias Bennett, the man who shot Hon.

Brown, was brought up at the police 
court this.morning. He is haggard and 
worn, and when the information was 
read to him he plende 1 not guilty. lie 

remanded until next Friday, in order 
London, March 28—l'arneIl, who since that the itf*ed man may appearagain.t

ïïæë,” ™Y'a Sc—The wound which Mr. Brown received 
regards political allhirs. But lie met hum the pistol shot ,s heeling kindly 
with a significant check at a meeting , without any had symptoms whatever.

lay lor the purpose of selecting ! Mr. Brown has not sufleredfrom nervous 
a candidate for tho parliamentary ,epre- depression, is in good health and .pint. 
..motion of Wexford, l'arnell and two and w,!l soon bo relieved from Ins tem- 
ot the three candidate.., Byrne an j John 1'Ornry confinement.
Barry, travelled from Dublin by the nine j __________________________ _
o'clock tram. At Arklow and several 
other railway stations larg* crowds os- | 
sembled on the platforms to see Parnell, ; 
and loudly cheered him. At Ferns,how 
ever, the enthusiasm was by no means 
so great us before. Many of the people
shouted for Chevalier O'Clery, who is the Toronto March 27.—A abort time ago 

. M hen the train armed tjie American ship Obed Baxter arrived 
at Enniscorthy, it was received by an ex- a( ^oxv York, having on board a cargo oi 
tremely large throng, larnell and Ins 1^9 half chests of tea shipped from u 
friends were cheered, but the reception t in ,Iapun by Messrs. Hei 
was lukewarm in comparison with that |va merehant8f of .Japan un,l New York, 
which was accorded to the Rev. Jos. ;ind consigned to their agent in Now 
Murphy, oi l-eriis, who from that town Vork Mr Mackenzie. The invoice of 
travelled down in the same train. I the cargo had been drawn out by the 
was arranged that j American Consul at the port where tho

the meeting ' cargo was shipped in favor of Messrs,
should be held at two o'clock, but the1 Paul Ueinnemaun A Co. The agent of 
point el vantage woe at once occupied the firm finding a better demand in Can- 
by the Chevalier’s supporters in large : ada for the cargo than there was iii New 
numbers. Parnell’s party had decided - York, decided to forward the tea to To- 
that the Rev. Kenny should preside, j ronto. In order to encourage direct im
bu t the meeting selected the Rev. . V- 1 portation of tea from China, and also to 
Gorman, who was, however, assailed by assist Canadian shipping, th _ 
a man named Murphy. A scuffle ensiv provides that black tea imported direct 
ed. The priest flung his assailant off from China to Canada shall be admitted 

ilatlbrm. At this moment Messrs. : at three cents specific and ten pei cent.
; and Bany were seen advancing \ ad valorem, and green at four cents 

at the head of a large crowd with a band j specific and ten cents ad valorem, but 
playing and green banners living. They j imposes ten per cent, additional if the 
marched down the sloping ground to- ; articles be imported from airy other 

platform. The assembly place than that of growth. To get the 
not less than 1S,U00" men . tea into Canada without having the ad- 

deneely crowded, ditional ten per cent, imposed
matter of groat consequence to those im
mediately concerned, but the cargo had 
been invoiced to New York, and bulk 
had been broken the 
would be necessary

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

Hon. tie*. Brown Receive* * Bullet In 
the IliiffU—A Dlwrharged Employee** 
Revenge—The Would-be AmsuIu Ar-

Bean&i 
to order a 
forget It.

Clover Seed—S. Bricker Ac Co. are 
prepared to supply farmers with any 
amount at clover seed at rock bottom 
prices.—7.

Glass.—S. Bricker Ac Co. have a very 
large stock of window glass—big reduc
tions to parties purchasing in quanti
ties—7.

do.

The Credit Valley Railway Company 
have at last secured an entrance for 
their line into the city of Toronto, the 
Northern Company having consented to 
grant the C. V. R. running powers over 
their track to Brock street. This com
promise settles a long contested 
question, and the result will no doubt 
be received with general satisfaction, as 
nil disinterested parties could not con
sider it otherwise that an injustice to 
debar the C. V. R. from entering the

Mlcàeeerai

"^TELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Machinist Contractors, THE WIIULI TO BR XAXrWOT**® XI* 
the Do min 10» or CTamada and to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Faeltte Railway, at Fort. 
William, or In the Province of Manltebo.

Drawings, specifications sad other Informa
tion nmy be had on application at the office 
of the Engtnver-tn-l’hlef. at Ottawa, on and 
after the 15th day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigneds 
up to noon en THURSDAY, the 1st of JULV

Settling the Nor-west__The emi
grants by the steamer Circassian, from 
England, are nearly all bound for Mani
toba and the North-west. They number 
about one hundred and eighty, and seem 
well provided with baggage.

izs.l

sa^VS™i5»S6fiMffl
K.r the construction of gates, and the neces
sary machinery connected with them, for the 
new locks on the Welland Canal

Plane, Specifications and General Condi
tions can be seen at this office on and after 
THURSDAY the 20thday of MAY next, where 
forms of tender ran also be obtained

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
the special tools necessary tor. and to have a 
practical knowledge of works ef this ehies, 
and are requested to bear in mind that tend
ers will not be considered unless made strict
ly in accordance with, the printed forms, and 
—In the case of firms—except there are at- j 
tached the actual signatures, the nature of 
occupation and residence of eneb member of 
the same ; and further, an accented hank 
cheque for a sum equal to $2.)0, for the gules of 
each lock, must accompany each tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited IK the party ten
dering declines entering into contract for the 
work at the rates and on the terms stated I11 
the offer submitted

cheque thus sent In will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not

For the* due fulfilment of the contract, the 
party or parties whose tender it Is proposed to 
accept will he notified that their tender Is ac
cepted subject, to a deposit of /hr per cent, of 
the hulk sum of the contract-of which the 
sum sent In with tho tender wl 11 be considered 
a part-to be deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight dags after the
^Nlnety1per<©cnt. only of the progress esti

mates will be paid until the completion ol the

that

ero to get his
He instanced an eceasich

11 to accompany 
demanded a 1 

services.

Remedy for Herd Times.

rrtrr. or Rait.wats A Canals, > 
Ottawa, 7th February 1880. }

e. ana they u 
f $5 for their

prepay- 
lie him-

IRAUN, 
Seerstary.

4-18.
Parliament wCanadian Spectator : — There is a 

change in the times, and for the better. 
Even the Globe confesses so much. It 
says : “ In Canada we have abundant 
cause for thankfulness,” and goes on to 
show thAt prosperity has surmounted 
every artificial barrier erected against it, 
and is overflowing us. ButhowcaRthatbe 

with the general run 
I have under

stood them the country has been ruined 
by the National Policy—almost every in
dustry has been crippled, and many of 
them closed altogetheri The members 

Ipposition in
doing their best to discourage 
anti promo to emigration to tl 
States. What reasonable bvi 
care to come to Canada as 
Mr. Mackenzie and Sir Hi

bis ownlie* ZMZILZfcTIEJ’S

New Door and Sash Factor'
has been

hunselfhouse. Mr. 
as be in 2 alw
life, but said he could not be expected 
to devote his whole time to that purpose, 
and to perform impossibilities. He had 
pressed on the authorities the advisa
bility of having water police at the FULL BLAST I
Toronto harbour. There was great 
necessity for them, and shout four men 
would be sufficient. Mr. Tinning fails to 
understand the lethargy shown by those 
who were aware of the danger in which 
tho unfortunate occupants of the scow 

that the sea run- 
not have 

even a small bpat. He

harmonized 
of Gtobuhsv teachings? As The undersigned having compeleted thw 

new building Is now prepared tooflfer Induce 
mente to builders and contractors, InThe

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,
were placed, and says 1 
ning on that day would 
risky for

Parliament aro 
Canadians 
»e United 
mg would 

painted by 
chard Cart- 

wright;uml the GlSbe ? It must appear 
to any who are in great Britain who 
have tho misfortune to see the Globe, as 
if it is a country in which a man can die 
rapidly of starvation by the help of leg
islation. What is gained by all this ? 
Certainly nothing for 
Mr. Brown. If it could be proved to
morrow that the N. P. is a fallu 
mistake, there would bo no demand for 
a change of Government, for Sir John 
would get credit for having made an 
effort to bring about a better state of 
things ; and a man moving, if only to 
make experiments, is a goodlier sight in 
the eyes of the people than a dazed “ fly 
011 the wheel.” We adopted the N. I\. 
and then came better times, and in the 
ordinary mind the two things are and 
will remain connected, and Mr. Mac
kenzie and the Globe cannot argue or 
abuse them Into mutual hostility.

n.f the < MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.proved 
admits

that he, himself, made no exertion to 
procure a tug, giving a 
doing so the abuse he received about his 
expedition in search of the Pinta, which 
caused him to fight shy qf eiiyitor annoy-

PALMERSTON.
Custom Planing Done-
Contracte for all kinds ot Bnlldlngr 

taken.

an unexpected defeat.
s his reason for notMr

This Department, does not. however, b 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender,

SUTISFACTIOy GUARAXTXÆD-By Order,
the finding of*ti:e bodies.

St. Catharines, March 30__The follow
ing are the particulars of the 
the bodies of the 
on tho lake from Toronto harbour on 
Sunday last:—They were found about 
six o'clock this morning by Geo. Camer
on in the boat on the beach by his farm; 
about four miles west of Niagara, 
smallest of the two boys was lying 
his back in the bottom of the boat, with 
his left hand in his pants pocket, appar
ently as if he had gone to sleep. The 
largest boy was lying across the body 
face downwards. Tho position indicated 
that the

cold and exposure, as the bodies were 
frozen. They must have drifted ashore 
during the night, for Mr. Cameron was 
on the beach during tho day and there 

sign of them then.
or oar was found, but some water ami 
gavel was in the bottem of the boat. 
Their eyes and mouths were closed, and

F. BRAUN.
Secretary.

10-6
LUMBER.»ept. of Railways <1 Canals, > 

Ottawa, 29th March, 1880. Sfinding of 
two hoys who were losttho followers of

A Lumber Yard In connection with the 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.%
Will be kept.

re ami a VICK’S
:ILLUSTRATED FLORAL EUEThe

1V No ! You Nut 1 sol.11 tërORDEBS SOLICITED-Gt
A beautiful work of IOO Paeu, On* Colored __
RSSSSK'niSte'SSVSS FACTORY—Hto. iwâ.ne.r Cll-U'. Mil,., 

tables, with price of- seeds, and how to grow 
them. All for a Five Cent .Stump- In English
0¥:C‘K’» NEED* are the best in the world 
Five- Cents for postage will buy the Floral 
Guide, telling how to gqj them.

The Flower and > «friable tiai
Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many 1 
Engravings For fit) cents In paper covers 
Si.00 In elegant cloth. In German
EV^*U,b Illustrated Monthly lIsCTilne-
32 Pages, a Colored Plate In every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price 81.25 a year:
Five Copies for 85.00. 1 Ipeelmen Number sent 

,0 cento N Y

Perhaps the strongest anomaly In human 
nature Is to see little children cryln^t>r 
medicine- But so it Is when they have pwr- 
l a ken of ftcolt A Unnne's 1‘alnlnbl* 
Cantor Oil. These gentlemen by their phar- 

•eutieal skill have made this hitherto 
noxious drug a positive delight, and one that 

! Is a pleasure, not a nauseating effort, to par
take. All admit the beneficial effects of 
Castor oil, but are restrained from taking It 
by tho revolting taste This, thanks to 
science, has been overcome. Price 25 cents.

A steam liro engine purchased by the 
j corporation of St. Mary’s, was tested 
! there the other day, and proved aatis- 

tactory. It was built by J. D. Ronald, of 
Brussels, and is one of his medium-sized

Postponed —The singing school lias been -j en6'neB*______________________________
closed for some time. The •• Ham” of the N. P. (National Pills).

Open Temple.—The members of the I. O. ] _\vith theory of “N. P." Sir John gained 
G. T. held an open meeting In their hall on tt,e day. and the grits put to rout In that 
Friday evening. The attendance was good, terrible fray. Voters wait- the result;—but 
and was entertained with readings, reelta- SUy what you will, there Is nothing s®«ertain 
lions, songs and music The Instrument used • ^ national Pill. 
was one of 8. Patterson's Plain Dulcimers, if sick headache, torpid liver, foul stomach 

llmself to the entire satis- j or breath, Indigestion or Jaundice, bring you 
nigh unto death; If kind thoughtful friends 
ever speak about wills, Cheer up! Don’t say 
die, but take National Pills. Price 25 cents.

rchased 
10 new

Immediately after 
Thorburn was called to

WM. MILNE,
Proprietor.

1<1U'
Dr.

RUTHERL 
>1

Listowel, Sppt. 5th, 187fl.
imager..LIBERAL GAINS.

Up to midnight tho Liberals had elec
ted 7V, the Conservatives 53, ami the 
Homo Rulers 1, showing a not Liberal 

ats. The Liberals are

8*.>'*. y lay down to keep each other 
Death, no doubt, was caused by

Brown did not 
pain from the 

rary, was quite

thither
piK M O X' A I. !feeling any 

on the contgain of 16 se 
jubilant, while the Conservatives are 
greatly discouraged. Westminster elec 
ted two Conservatives, Birmingham three 
Liberals, Hackney two Liberals, and Mr. 
Goschen has been returned for Ripon.

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has ,

Removed to t{is New Store 1
TilE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

An Fnparalleled C'onteet-Nenrly Every 
Meat Disputed—A Threat from the 
Home Rule J.erder-Retnrn* by Ac
clamation — Excitement at Fever

CARTHAGE.
Address

On the Old Hite, West of Campbell's Block, 
Main Street, where bo ba« 

Opened out 
jy EXTENSIVE SfOCK

PARNELL’S RECEPTION IN WEX- 
FORD.

The Agitator Rotten-Euged-The People 
Resolved to Submit to no Dictation.

there was a calm expression on their 
faces ns if they both had died while 
sleeping.

Geo. rpiIE GENUINE
1 NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES (BOOTS & SHOES
Arc unrivalled for tho range and excellence , 

of their work. ;
The business done by tho New York singer Comprising all the 

Sewing Machine Company Is FAR LARGER Men’s and Children" 
than that of any other Company, be pause sell at 
THEIR MACHINES ARE THE HEIST.

J F. HARVEY,

The Tribune's London special says 
that tradesmen rival publicans in politic
al activity, and nru inacting declarations 
against "co-operations from numerous 
cmdidates, including Hon. Wm. IT. 

Westminster.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
and was played by I 
faction of those preisent.—Com.A large silk factory has been establish

ed at Montreal;
East Huron Agricultural society will 

hold their animal spring 
eter on Thursday, April 8th.

The lull of the steamer Waubuno has 
been found about five miles north of 
Moose "Point, afloat in a small bay.

May Anges Fleming, the novelist, died 
at her home at Brooklyn, last week aged 
40. She was a Canadian by birth.

The number ot men killed in the St. 
Gothard Tunnel since the commence
ment of the work is 120, and the wound
ed 400.

styles In Ladles', 
,nd whieh he w{ll• wear, uThe total num-Sinith, at

her of candidates now reaches nearly I,- 
100, comprising 4VV Liberals, 405 Con
servatives and 97 Home Rulers. The 
party managers say 
unparalleled in this generation. Betting 
nt the Carlton Club, formerly three to 

a Tory majority, is now even.
’1 he iihvming reports of Gladstone's ill- 
mss are without foundation, except so 
far as a bilious attack and over fatigue. 
It is expected more votes will be east 
than at any previous general election. 
The course Parnell is pursuing is deemed 
somewhat detrimental to the Liberal in
terests in Ireland.

London, March 28.—Mr. Shaw, Homo 
Ruler, in addressing the Cork Farmer's 
Club on Saturday, suggested that if tho 
Conse.vatives were 
power, anti the Iris'll pu 
the justice they usked 
Irish members should 
(Loud cheers.$

BXTURXS BY ACCLAMATION.
London, March 30.—The following 

have been elected members of Parlia
ment to-day without opposition :— 
Brassev (Liberal.) for Sandwich, re-elect
ed ; l uster (Libéral),• for Walsall, re- 

* elected ; Gibson (Conservative), Attor
ney General for Ireland, for Dublin Urii- 
xersity, re-elected ; Knatclibull-Iluges- 
>cn (Liberal),for Sandwich, re-elected ; 
Plunkett (Conservative), Dublin Univor 
sity, re-elected ; Russell (Liberal), for 
Tavistock, re electee^; Watkin (Liberal), 
Great Railway" Chairman, for Hythe, re
elected ; Smith (Conservative), for 
Aylesbury, re-elected ; RotlisvhiUl (Lib
eral; but nu ardent supporter of Beacons- 
field's forë^hi policy), for Aylesbury, re
elected ; Sclater Booth (Conservative), 
for Hants North, re-elected ; Beach 
(Conservative), for Hants North, re
elected ; llinchingbrook (Conservative), 
for limit in gdon, reelected; Samuelson 
(Liberal), for Froine, re elected.

AT FEVER HEAT.

do m; tarn
Haitian has accepted Mr. Soule's

da soon removing t<> Nt-wry. II this drawn by Mr. Blaikie, which made pro
vlTn„fm; .mi

t,f the people cull loudly for a shoemaker to with Iranian, the latter says he is w 
locate In town. G:vs works are spoken of, -mg to row Both men, one on the 19th 
ffif.ÏÏÆS.S'K™1.0; iS.7 U-V.". anti th. other on the following ,lay.
If Listowel could spare him —Com-.

Ptheshow in VVror- BOTTOM PRICES\ 

I'lral-Closs Workmen EmpUysfi.

. gfcÿ*Repairing Promptly Attended Tot

held to-t
the contest will be 11 ,r Harvey Bloek. Main' St.. LISTOWEL,

ilf i Is the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In i 
this vicinity. If you want the very best ma- !

tor K'»""»" «I» 6U.4.
new one.. Repairing promj>tl^aUrmto.l_tn. Herhinlc's Illovt, Main St., Soitil gl««, 

Ltrtowol, January, 1879. 32 ' g,pti (2,1ST8.

one on
EVADING THE LAW.

llewareort'ennterfelt*and Imitations.
-The high reputation gained by Haoyard’s 

Pectohal Balsam for the cure of Coughs, 
_____ Colds, mid all diseases of the Throat and

iKwtoi&T«a^“Mi'toSin'ïS'in - 

SïïbfcSn’rïhî"lî SS",':Ma*rh,"ï SÆ l a.fn'» PrcTQKAL Ual,am-
shop. Mr. P. Orth Intends going to Michigan 
about let of May. Mr. Joseph Kurtz leaves at 
the same time ror the same place Mr. Orth 
Is going to take charge of the mills as formerly 1 
until hts departure.

J, p. NEWMAK.How Americans Tried to Smuggle Tea 
Into Canada—8DO,000 Worth Seized 
by the Government.

WALLACE.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

jgPECI A L A N NOU NCEMENT,
With the advent of cool weather,third candidate. Suggestion to D. D. Hay ; Corkscrews 

can be utilised in pulling up the stumps 
of stubborn Canada thistles..—Giie/p/t 
Herald.

Haitian and Courtney have signed an 
agreement to row a five mile race at 
Washington, Baltimore, or Philadelphia 
on the 19th May.

There is every prospect that a bonus 
of from $15,(MX) to $25,000 will bo asked 
from tho ratepayers of Howick shortly 
to assist in changing tho gauge of the T. 
G. & B. R. R.

Wm. McKEE VER,
nnemann,

again returned to 
irty wore denied 

for Ireland, the 
leave Parliament.

BUTCHER, 
le prepared to supply his patrons withPURE COD LIVER OIL

With HTPOPHOSPHITES of LÏ1Œ snd SODA,
Fresh Meat of all Kindi

-...........................
tinree feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh

The man Brisbois, who murdered his 
comrade—a man named Ilennessy—in a
hunter's shanty up the Gatineau River 
last December, and then fled to the 

l States, has been arrested in New York 
1 State and brought to Ottawa. He con- 

Burnt Vsstry.—At the Enter Veetry of : fêsaee that he killed Henn.e.y, but tint 
8t. James Church, Stratford, the financial , he did ill sell defence.
statement of the Wardens for the year show- ... .  --------------------------------- :—
ed a very flourishing state of affairs, and was • ^ Word wills Practical People.
mSSi, weto^-ipntodJhutoh'wSS: : AI

rWÆÆïlSSSi ntatt- \n-
Tenders are Invited for the erection of four ability to derive restoration from nourlsh- 

briek stores on Ontario street to till up the ment of ordinary food- Then the Doctors all 
gap caused by the late Miv The nei§ block say,the only thing the stomach and pancreas, 
will be an ornament to the town. and liver, can accept and turn Into vitalizing

The spring sittings ef the Court of Chancery blood and solid fibre Is Cod Liver Oil, or 
were held In Stratford last week, comment}- rather Seett-* Lnnlsioa of tUeJWIwlth 
h^onwednetiiur, twton- VicCha.weMo, «ÇjlŒÆtoffllît 
rrouuio - a 6pie„uid tonic, and then It liift not

the least dlsagreéable taste or Oder, and Is ac
ceptable to the most sensitive stomach.

BY THE QUARTER or 1*œ,eTo those 
large quanSTRATFORD.

found to equal it. For sale by all Druggists at $i.oo
per bottle. * SCOTT * BOW8E, 

Belleville,

ot |6grSPECIAL REDUCTIONS !-«
Will be made. Ills meat stall on Walla 

street will bv found constantly supplied wit*
leviUe, Ont. I tho

Those who have wrestled with the 
maddening “ fifteen puzzle ” (and 
haxndt?) will be astonished to 
that a resolution lias lieen introduced 
in tho Louisiana Legis!aturd*prohibiting 
members from plajjjag the puzzle while 
the House is in session.

Mva. Kennedy, of Bidduiph, motherof 
John Kennedy and mother-in-law of 
Wm. Donnelly, died last week. John 

y is one of the prisoners charged 
? Donnelly massacre. The news 

conveyed to him in his veil, and 
he manifested great grief. The old 
lady's death is said to have been much 
hastened by the tragedy.

A Toronto gentleman has received a 
letter from a near relation in the north 
of Ireland, who states that the reports of 
the distress, are greatly exaggerated, and 
that the.men receiving relief are actually 
in better circumstances now than they 
have been for many years. 
one case where a number of men em
ployed on the relief works at 17s Gd a 
week, struck work for 2s 6d—half a 
crown—extia.

CHOICEST SEATS OF THE SEASON,
sarnnlers delivered to any part of the 

; town with the utmost promptltude.-S*
! Don’t forget the stauU-Knapp's bulldiaf* 

Wallace street

Wm. McKEEVIR.

e new tariff"
Aj-F OH?

the pia 
Parnell

KListowel, September 12, 1879.

Kenned 
with the JAS. ARMSTRONG’S

GB O C E B Y

wards the 
numbered 
The platform was 
Amid MARYBOROUGH.

Council.—Pursuant to adjournment,f'»un- 
cll met in the British Hotel, Mooretield, on 
Monday, March 15th; all the members pre
sent. The minutes of last meeting being read, 
were approved and adopted. On motion a 
By-law to establish standing rulee^nd regul
ations for Connell, was introduce® referred 
tb committee for consideration, and amend
ment,and received Its first and second read
ings, Mr. Patterson in the chair. A petition, Uat 
signed by John llolt and sixty others, pray- cornmeal, “ 
tng that anew school section be set apart and gutter, per lb., 
established In the village of Mooretield, was Ejjgs, per dozen, 
laid before thuCouncil ayd read by the clerk, p^utoes per bag.
On motion fur leave being, granted, Council Hay, per ton, 
wentlnto committee of the «-hole on By-law «.<><>d [on
to establish and define the boundaries uf said wood short 
school section ; and ordered a first and sec- iiogs * 
ond reading. A numerously signed petition. Hide* 
asking a grant from the Council In aid of a 
Horse Show, to be held In the village of 

etlchl, was presented and read It was 
moved by Wm. Long and seconded by JohnKSSjpî'toeïto," S« Wheal, toll, per biE

held this spring. In the village of Mooretield W heat, spring, “ 
—carried netn. con. A By-law to open up the Barley, u
original road allowance between lots 3 and -1 Peas,
In the 16th con., was Introduced and received Outs,
Its first and second readings, the clerk being Rye.
Instructed to notify the adjoining property Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
holders of the action of the Council. The pell- Beef, hind qrs, 
lion of Goo. Draper and fUty-eight others.ask- , Mutton,by carcase ‘
Ing the Council to grant $Ü0.0Oby way of aid Butter, per lb., 
to a Joint Stock Company to build a Town Butter, large rolls.
Hall (cost$2,2Un.00)lti the village of Moorefield. Butter, tub, dairy, 
the Council being guaranteed the use cf said Eggs, fresh, per dozen 
Hall for nominations, elections and Connell Potatoes, per bag, 
meetings, for a pertod of ten years, was laid , Ilay, per ton, 
on the table. It was moved by Wm. Long. Ifottl, 
seconded by John Robinson, that the Reeve 
and Mr Robinson be deputed by this Council 
to act in conjunction with the Council of 
Drayton. In reference to the removal of drift Wheet, fall, per bush.,

S8. i^WViSSfcSHS :: :
&S5.”KKd,MRjS»SSSS,b6&%: %£•

be Instructed not to distrain fur taxes v,onr per brl 
I against Mrs. Stockford, this council i p„tAtoes. per bag 

being satisfied that she is unable to pay the ru,,,.,. lb. ro|is.

says,-st!'
Dec- dth, 1876.) was Introduced and received : 
its first and second reading. Uni ers were 
drawn on the Treasurer for tin* following .

side* road iz'Ky^MKu!^ •TCh.1Wl Stm” TvwdweU
KÆsrœif « ' 

Si&BSSrîW.'Sr.lSTiS: SffiWaJg

tion ofgeneral business. r 1

PROVISION STORE !A GREAT SCENE OP DISORDER, •
Parnoll struggled to the front bf the 
stand. His appearance was a signal for 

roar to comaience. The contusion 
for several minutes. Yells, 

groans, cheers and cries filled the air. 
Rotten eggs were thrown at tho agitator. 
One of them struck him in the beard. 
For a moment Parnell appeared to be on 
the point of addressing the people, but 
if he had formed this design, he immedi
ately gave it up. Order having been in 
a measure restored, the chairman, wavin 
his stick over his head, said, “ Men

LISTOWEL MARKETS j ^

I! !$ !8
:::::::::::: IS ,»

ire, and anew invoice 
to pass the Canadian LARGE AND FRESH STOCK

customs, so Mr. Mackenzie went to the 
British Consul at New York and procured 
a fresh invoice, consigning the ten to 
the Bank of British North America h- 
nnming Messrs. Roger Lambeand Bros., 
of this city, as agents for its sale but the 
name of Messrs. Roger Latnbe Ac Bros, 
does not appear on the invoice, nor is the 
fact that the cargo is a direct importa
tion made mention of in the paper. The 

ge consign- 
during the 

représent
ions from

| Groceries, Crockery, Glassware *e.|

BOTTOM PBICE8.
JAB. ARMSTRONG,

Main Street, Listowel. «•

The excitement attending the election 
has now reached fev 
day brings 
«nee in th 
in England, Scotland and Ireland. The 
Conservatives encourage the candidacy 
of independent 
where the Liber 
divided, anti these independents are fie- 
quently assailed by both personal abuse 
and physical violence. In the most of 
the constitueheies, however, the nomina
tions so far have j>a 
parative quietude, 
nil be over by the end of thin week. 
The letter written by Earl Grey in sup
port of the Conservative cause excites 
no little indignation, and is held by the 
Conservatives to be quite a sufficient oft- 
Kft to Earl Derby's letter in support of 
the other side. The Conservatives have 
now resolved to place in the field a can
didate to oppose the Marquis of Hurfing- 
inn for the representation of New Radnor, 
which is a small district, having 989 re
gistered voters.

The Latest—A Turn lu the Tide- Pro
bable Defeat of th* Disraeli Govern-

er heat, and every 
f riot, and disturb-

He quotes : $8its tale o 
e more closely contested towns

. 5 M 0 00

This Great Household Mediciue ranks | 
among the leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, ai. ' 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on tho

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

050 
7 50 •^TEW JEWELLERY STORE

*6
ofaspirants in all places 

nl votes can bo thus On Friday night the barn and sheds of 
Charles Schreiber, of Normanby, were 
destroyed by tire. Three horses, 
teen head of cattle and fifteen

LISTOWEL.tea, however, came in lar 
meats, arriving at intervals 
past three weeks. They 
ed ns being direct impoi 
China anti Japan, and th 
community was considerably startled at 

i the boldness of the enterprise and sur- 
' prised that such a large amount of capit- 

x. put Parnell should be invested. The customs 
down. authorities were not satisfied with the

A rush was made at hint by some men .)apers anj the first consignment was de- 
on the stand. They seized him, crying tained, but representations being made 
out “ Parnell will go down to hell, and tQ tjlQ Commissioner that all was fair, 
endeavored to drag him down to the auowej the article to pass. Feeling 
ground. He clung to the front of the that something was “crooked” about 
railing. Father Murphy and several tj|e transaction, diligent enquiry was 
other priests put their arms around him mat|e j);. tjie Surveyor, Mr. Douglass, 
anti endeavored to protect him from the anfj 0ti,ers in authority at the Custom 
violence of his assailants, who oontmued House, and the consequence was that 
to rush forwartl. It seemed probable enou»h was discovered.to warrant them 
that he would in another moment be I jfi geizing 6t06ô half chests, valued at 
thrown off* the platform. 1 lie crowd be- (00,000. Some of the cargo made its 
low hooting and shouting caught him by way to Montreal, but the greater part 
the legs, endeavoring to drag him oo«n. wns ;n bond hero to Messrs. Roger 
In the struggle Ins hat was battered, uml Lambe Bros. The Commissioner is 
trousers split up to the k|iee- Go uns gtill busy hunting up the foots in con- 
only saved from another blow by a stick nection with the matter, and the pro
being suddenly seized from behind by Labilitv is that the entire cargo will be 
the gentlemen representing the news- condetuned to sale by the Government, 
papers. At this stage m the proceedings 'phe new tariff was intended to encour- 
tha police, armed with rifles, advanced «y direct importation, but it never was 
through the people, and took up a posi- intended that Canadian brokers should 
tion near the platform. 1 here was receive a Commission from American

firms and have whole cargoes transferred, 
thus virtually becoming agents and 
evading the law and cheating tho treas
ury. All the persons concerned are 
placed in an unenviable light by the trans- 
action.

, perewt-,Wexford, listen to me. We come here 
to-day to select a representative for our 
county. We will hear Parnell, but we 
will not allow him to be our dictator.” 
A violent uproar here occurred. The 
crowd surged towards the platform, 
shouting.

n sheep
perished in tho flames. One hundred 
bushels of fall wheat were destroyed, as 
also all the farming implements. Loss 
about $3,(XX). Insured in the Germania, 
of Normanby. for $600. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

A young son et Mr. John Corsant, of 
the 12th concession of London township, 
was instantly killed- Monday by the 
team which he was driving running 
away. It appears that Robert, the un 
fortunate lad, aged ten years, was 
putting out manure in company with his 
brother. The latter was driving the

that ho

wagon ran over him,killing him instantly.
A dispute occurred at the sale of a 

residence in Oshawa recently, which, if 
carried to tho courts, will 
point that often arises at_sales by auc
tion. ft man bad bid .92,700, and just 
as the auctioneer knocked the property 
down to him, another man claimed that 
he had made the same bid. The auc
tioneer put the property up again and 
knocked it down to the second man at 
$50 in advance. The first protested 
against this, made an aflfcr of the requir
ed deposit, and demande» l to be put in 
possession of the property, 
that the second man’s bid 
in that it failed to reach the auctioneer, 
and that, if his bid were admitted to be

TORONTO. 
T K.VKM RKS’ Sd^S?'S5iS,ABA#M,'8ff «MK'I

Thev are confidently recommended as a never jSteisstiasrsKSs ayaf:
gSSS4S#«iILY MEDICINE, are unsurpassed

rtat 
e mercantile

WAGONS
April. 2, 1880.

.. 1 24 to 1 28 «4%Sssed over with com- 
The elections will i If |

•' 510
* 0$

V:“ PUT PARNEI.L DOW 5
507

0 23
o as Its Searching and Healing Properties 

arc known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts, !

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
ned on the neck and .chest, «.s salt Into meat, 
It cures BORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron- 
ehltlM, Coughs, Çolds, and even ASfHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Files, 
Fistulas,

0 14 
u 5i

JSS IS X* =4
STRATFORD.

•iini
§: 1

team, ami the animals started < 
trbt, shaking him off the load, so 
fell to the ground. The wheels

JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

Gout. Rheumatism,
DISEASE, It has

AND ENGRAVER,
Has pleasure ln^Informlngjhe^poblto ^hat 

dôorU»1 MSr °BuhflnVs harness shop,

Wallace Street, Listowel,
where he has a choice stock of

WATCH EM. CLOCK*. JEWEL1.EBT, 
SPECTACLE*. ELECTBO-PLATE» 

WAKE.MUSICAL INMTBCMtWTS* 
PIPES. Etc., Ete.

kind of SKIN 
known to fall.London, March 31.—Tba elections 

throughout the United Kingdom are 
progressing satisfactorily. Yesterday 
there were returned from uncontested 
constituencies ten Liberal and nine 
servativea, and today four liberals 
three Conservatives. The result of the 
election thus far allows an almost equal 
division of returned members between 
the two leading parties, although this 
fact by no means signifies the representa
tion of their united strength in the 
House. For ofttmple, Sir Nathaniel M. 
«le Rothscliiîd, although a nominal con 
sistent Liberal in the general interpreta
tion of the word, would probably hg a

And every 
never beendecide a

lie and Ointment are manufactured
ODl533tOXFORD STREET, LONDON,

1 M

Con- GUELPH-
April 2, I860 
. $ 1 to to 1 26 

1 20 to 1 25 
1 20 to 1 2» 
0 00 to 0 CO 
0 34 to 0 36 
0 to to 0 72 
0 57 to 0 60 
OOtloOOH
0 ie to o is 
0 15 to 0 18 
0 30 to 0 to 
.1 00 te 4 50 

........ 6 50 to 8

itor use In almost 
The trAde marks of thei«i 

stored In Ottawa. Hence,

language.
me«licine

thmugli- Special Attention paid to Repairing,istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one througn- 
Oiitthe British Possessions, who may keep 
the American Counterfeits for sale, wlH hoA LULL IN THE NOISE.

Parnell was again about to-speak, when 
he was interrupted by a voice calling out, 
« Take oft your hat. ” A jueh tvas made 
at him by the people, wlio again tried to 
drag him off*. Ho succeeded, however,

prosecuted.
JT-W-Purchase* should look le lhe Label 

ou the Pol* and Ho*e*- lithe address Is 
not 3*3 Oxford SI reel, London, they ai 

90 spurious. ldr

He contends 
was not valid,

Listowel, Oet- 30. 1870.
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“Will IE1SÜ
great changes.

NEW FIRM !
&> ivcciDOisrj±x-JD-

Havinff entered into Partnership under the above well 
known name for the purpose of carrying on the General 
qF5L0 "Rnctinpqs we have leased the premises of the firm 
nf rT TMTE HAY & CO and bought their stock at a Dis- roun¥which will enable us to offer to the Public Great In
ducements in the way of a Reduction on the Price of our 

which is large and well assorted, amountingEntire Stock 
to over $10,000.

The reductions we will make is as follows .
10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

all Cotton Goods, Boots and ohoes.on

15 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
all Tweeds, Woolen and Dress Goods.on

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
on Ready-Made Clothing, Hats and Caps.

We have a large assortment n aU goods mentioned, and
mS»1" S wanting » I—*»? of S°°d=

06 Butter and Eggs°wa“ted in large quantities, and will be
taken as CASH in exchange for goods-

IFIO'Y" &> McIDOIT-AX-ID-
david roy. J H- McDonald.

• rH



BEAN & GEEgXECUTORS’ NOTICE. pARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT.rpRAVELLERS* GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. A B. RY. 
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as nndor

at <1.89 a. ra.; Ex-

AND STRATFORD & HURON 
RAILWAY.

GOING SOUTH. No 1 No 6 No8 
• a.m. a m p.m.

Leave Llstowel at....................... 6.00 8.45 12 45
“ Milverton........................... 6.38 lO.Oo 1.90
•' Stratford............................. 7.26 11.06 8 86
“ Woodstock......................... 8.45 1.60 4 46

, " Norwich.................................8.26 4 30 6 28
•' U. 8. Crossing....................  0.56 5.20 6 00
“ Slmcoe.............................. 10.30 6.20 6 30

Arrive at Port Dover.............  10.00 7.05 7.00
No. 5 runs only on Tuesdays, Thuisdaye and

Invite an early Inspection of theirIn the estate of Edward Hast,am, deceas
ed. The creditors of Edward Haslam, late 
of the Township of Wallace, In the County of 
Perth,yeoman, who died on or about the 4th 
day of June A. I). 1879, arc hereby notified 
to send by post, prepaid on or before the 
Opt day of May, A. D. 1880, to the Undersign
ed* Alexander Wilson, of the township of 
.Wallace, In the County of Perth, yeoman, 
Trecastlc Post Office, eue of the executors un
der thp last will and testament of the said 
Edward Haslem, deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, state
ment of their accounts, and the value of 
securities (If any) hold by them ; and that 
immediately after the said first day of Mi 
next, the estate and assets of the said E 
Haslam, will be distributed among the 
parties entitled there',o.hnvlng reference on!.
«) the claims of which notice shall have 
been furnished ns above required ; and the 
executors and executrix of the said Will will 
not be liable for the sold estate and effects, or 
any part thereof, to any person whose claim 
u?:Lcesl,aU not have been received by them 
at the time of distribution.

East half of West half Lot No. 6, 3rd con., 
Maryborough. 49 acres ; nil cleared and in 
good state of cultivation ; 42 acres meadow ; 
good rolling land ; well watered ; log house ; 
74 miles from Llstowel ; about 5 miles from 
Moorefleld. Possesion given Immediately. 
If not sold, will bo rented. For particulars 
apply to.

JAMES HAMILTON,
Little’s School House, 3rd con. Wallace, 
by mail, to Llstowel P. O. 6-b.

SPBIKG STOCK !
For Kincardine and intemn 

Mixed, 8.85 a.m.; Express 2.25 
8.40 p.m.

For Palmersto New Spring Dress Goods, 
New Spring Prints,
New Spring Tweeds,
New Worsted Coatings, 
New Cottons,

New Ducks,
New Shirtings, 
New Denims, 
New Tickings, 
New Towellings.

in— Express 
Mixed, 10.06

PORT DOVER

MONEY TO LOAN !
jVATE FUNDS to lend in sums to 

JL suit borrowers, at very reasonable inter
est. Apply to

FENNELL Sc DING MAN,
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

Our stock of
: C=:A.=F=Shz-a.=t=s = &c

is fully assorted and second to none In town.
Dated 8th March, 1880. 7.Saturdays.

No 2 No 4 No6 
a.m a m p.m 

. 6.15 2-15 8.00
. 7.14*
. 7.41

OOINO NOBTH.
T,Au;r^.?.q®pro ‘^^Y,rijr,Sg*h",d,.os zwïhzœx •2sw.e.;i?
call respectfully solicited.SPRING SHOW !Leave Po

“ Norwich..........
“ Woodstock ..
'* Stratford........
“ Milverton........

A¥S!,prwel

rt Dover at... t.

m IIMondays, Wednesdays

ALEXANDER WILSON, l Executors 
. WILLIAM A. KING. } and 
8-A. JOHN ANN HA8LA.U, $ Executrix. BEAN & GEE.9.The annual Spring Show of theDated-thls 28th day of February, A. D. I860-

Elma and Wallace Agr'l Society,^ RARE CHANCE !runs on NEW STORE !for the exhibition of Entire Stock and 
heed Grain will be held In the town of 
Llstowel,REAPERS AND^ MOWERS I Splendid Town Uts For Sale

1 am busy opening out n genera! stock ofOn Friday, the 16th day of AprilFOR SEASON OF I860.

The Llstowel I. X- L. Combined, and Lls- 
towcfVlctor Single—medium weight, at the 
Llstowel Foundry. 9-D.

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES,

peice onrxiir $200.
W. G-. HAY,

President.
R. FERGUSON,

Secretary.ÆarÆïîïsffiî
lots one and t wo on the west side of Albert st.. 
In town of Llstowel, is now offered for sale for 
$200. On the premises are a good well, and 
stone cellar with kitchen foundation ; the 
whole being surrounded by a good picket 
fence. The soli la excellent for gardening 

For further particulars apply to
FENNELL & DING MAN, 

Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

Llstowel, March 11,1880.

TRUTHS. MONEY TO LEND. • on Wallace Street, next door to Brlsbtn’s 
Book Store, and will supply to all callersHOP BITTERS, T> RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better

-L than any Cempuny.
SMITH A GEARING.

16. Barristers, Llstowel.
GOODS VERY CHEAP !purposes.

(A Medicine, Not a Drink,) •
CONTAINS

R17CHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And the Purest and Best 
Qualities ok all other B

THEY OTT3R.3S
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood. 
Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, Ner
vousness. Sleeplessness, Female Complaints 
and Drunkenness.

*er-GIVR US A CALL-e*
Dvfcmii March, 1880. 7-C.

rpHE PRETTIEST SITE IN TOWN.
• WANTED.- Butter, Eggs and I tried JVeat In 
large quantities, for which 1 will pay the 
highest price, either cash

Mkdical MONEY TO LEND.
doA RARE CHANGE.t OR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,

F also private funds at 7 percent- Con
vey clng done Ac-

AD AM HUNT, fommlsstoner
Tevlotdnle P. O-

j. ii. McDonald,

6. Formerly of Llstowel, late of Jit. Forest.NIXON offers for sale at a groat bar
gain, his valuable property known os the 
Llstowel Nursery Market Gordon, being lots 
No. 5, North side Inkorman, No. 6, South side 
Bay, Nos. 8 and 9, East side Victoria streets. 
Splendid corner lots, a good frame house 
with 6 rooms and good wood house, good 
cellar, good pump, well of water, cisterns. Ac., 
also good stable : property well underdrained, 
In good cultivation, the very finest variety of 
fruit, about SO apple trees and about 06 plum 
trees, 7 cherry trees, 3 )iear trees, 21 grape 
trellises of the finest and hardiest variety, 24 
varieties of roses, and all kinds of shrubs, 
bulbs and roots. If this property Is not sold 
before the first of May, It will ho sold by 
Public Auction for what it will bring, as the 
subscriber Intends to emigrate to Manito 
for the good of his health., For ter 
particulars apply on the premises to

WM. NIXON.

WM.

Residence, con. 12, Wallace.61000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help, or for anything Impure or Injurious J^OTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
found In them

Ask your Druggist for Hop Bitters and free 
books, and try uio Bitters before you sleep 
Take no other.
The Hop Cough C'nre and Pain Relief 

la the Cheiijicd, Surest and Best.
For Sale hv J110. Livingstone Jr., J. A Hack
ing, Dr. Mlchlner and all druggists. 10 y.

Makers of the town of Llstowel. under the 
name and style of Litt’o Bros. AC'o.. lias this 
day been dissolved by mtlTunl consent. 
All debts owing to the said partnership 
are to he paid to William Little of the 
town pf Llstowel. aforesaid, ami all claims

n“iatihii.?LnTi!Mîî.,ob^hc
the same will bo settled.
^Dated at Llstowel, the 6U1 day of March, A.

William*IVClayton. ! WILLIAM LITT

Canadian Pacific Railway.
N. B.—Parties wishing to got good hardy 

bearing fruit trees, ornamental trees, shrubs, 
Ac., will do well to call on me. Also parties 
wanting pruning and grafting done will get It 
done well and cheap, as I have had twenty 
years experience In the country.

Llstowel

Tenders for n second 100 miles section West 
ok Red River will be received by the under
signed until noon on Monday, the 29th of

TO THE PUBLIC !The section will extend from the end of the 
58th Contract—near the western boundary of 
Manitoba—to a point on the west side of the 
valley of Bird-tall Creek.

Tenders must be on the printed form, 
which, with all other Information, may lie 
had at the Pacific Railway Engineer’s unices, 
In Ottawa and Winnipeg, on and after the 1st 
day of March, next.

By Order,

Jan. 21, 1880.

LEAKING SALE OF STOVES AND 
TINWARECth respect to the above notice, the busi

ness will In future be enrrli-d on by the under
signed, who while thankful for past patron
age. will be pleased to have a continuance of 
the same, and will endeavor, by strict atten
tion and personal supervision of Ills business, 
and by employing none but the best work
men. and using good material, tu secure the 
confidence of the public.BRAUN,

Secretary. NEXT TWO MONTHS.WILLIAM LITTLE.Dept, of Railways A Canals, j 
Ottawa, 11th February, 1880. J

The reception of the above Tenders Is post- 
rmed until noon on FRIDAY, 9tli April,

By order,
K. BRAUN,

Secretary.

yiENNA BAKERY ! R. McMILLAN & CO.,
Great Bargains for Cash !PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

Invite Inspection^! their
The partnership of MESS: 

DAVIDSON having been dissol
R8. BELL A•t of Railways A Canals. ) 

Ottawa, 22nd March, 1880. ) Call and be Convinced.D. M. DAVIDSON Large Fall Importations•yy A N TED !
Begs to Inform the public that the business 
will In future be carried on by him, and 
thankful for the liberal patronage In the past 
trusts Unit the public will continue thefr deal
ings at the Vienna Bakery. /JPj7"Brcad de
livered daily to all parts of the town.

Vskfs, Frailt, Biscuits, Confectionery,
Fancy Goode, Toys, Ac.,

Always kept on hand.

Cooking Ulovce from 88.60. Parlor «lo. 
Base Burner» from 80.50. Every

thing; else In the same 
proportion !

consisting of

1,000 CORDS

HEMLOCK BARK
DdBbB^SsS G-qOoO o 3D !

WEDDING CAKES MADE TO ORDER.
ÆSTSoelnls and entertainment* supplied at 

reduced rates.

LUSTRES, in large variety and splendid value. CASHMERES, a choice lot and'at lowest 
prices. Ladies’Ulster Cloths, Ac., Ac.

COTTONS-'-both Grey and White, Flannels, Ticking Ao. A splendld^stook oC
Hardware at Old Prices Ifor which the

Highest Price in Cash

on delivery will be paid.

Diamond and Lance Tooth Cross Cat 
Sows, Axes, and Chains, Table and 
Packet Cutlery

Everything (lot ep 1st First-Class Style,
And "prices moderate. Give the Vienna 

Bakery a call. TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &C.

D. >1. DAVIDSON. 
Alain St., Llstowel. 

N. B.—Parties Indebted to the late firm will 
please call and settle their accounts Im
mediately.

CHEAP FOR CASH !TOWNER Sc CAMPBELL.
ULlstowel, Ont.

püR SALE OR TO RENT. E M 0 V A L !
Before purchasing please give mo a call 

#2&“Note the Stand—
4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned 

by W 1 lagon. ) As the owner Is going to 
Muslrokn In- will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be hud. Title good- Terms to 
suit purchaser, or parlies renting. Apply to 

SMITH A GEARING.
Barristers, Llstowel.

C. J. GUNDRY, Order, for GENTS’ SUITS filled promptly end seti.feotion gueremtMd.

has removed his ADAM’S HARDWARE.
Watch, Ciock&JewellcryStore,

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.
A choie»stock ofO-BOCBEIES on hand. Our goods are allEgenulne, andjw* 

ofttr them ns prices that must satisfy the closest buyers.GROCERIES J. P. NEW MAN’S New Building,]!!ain St., 
West of CampbelPs Block, Llstowel.

C. J. G. will l>e pleased to nee all Ills old 
friends and customers In his now store, where 
he Is prepared to give Splendid Bargains In
WATCHES,

LISTOWEL.

Cheaper than Ever. Llstowel, Jan. 1, 1880. jgrCALL EARLY—NO TROUBLE TO SHOW Q00D8.-&&

HAVING concluded to’do a rash business, or 
|| ns near cash as possible, I will offer you 
SUGARS at the following very low prices :

-J^-EW MILLINERY ICLOCKS AND R. McMILLAN & Ca,JEWELLERY.
nibs. Raw 8uça,.....v.::::;::for$106

in lbs. Light Refined Sugar. . . .for 1 0»
84 I Ik Granulated Sugar..............for 1 00
8 lbs. Raisin..................................... for 25
.3 lbs. Currants (now)................... for 25

la Biscuits......................for

East Store, Main SI., IAstoweLMRS. M. A. BULLOCK Campbell's Blooline of goodsMy stock is complete In every 
generally kept In n

First-Class Jewellery Store 1
all of which will 
other house In tut

me a call and examine my goods and 
vinccd that Gundry’s is the best spot

Has received a very elegant stock of ».Llstowel, 1880.Millinery and Fancy Goods !I be sold cheaper than anylbs. S'x
6 Bars Soap ........................... • for 25

Dried Apples, go. 1. per bush.for 1 to

A pplen, pur barrel.for 2 25
GLORIOUS NEWS 1For the Fall and IHntcr Trade, and thanking 

the ladles of Ustowof amt vicinity fur their 
generous patronage In the past, wo 
them to call and see her now stock.

-----Prices Very Moderate !------
5a8~Two Doors East of Bank of Hamilton.

Llstowel Oct. 9.1879.

he con

WATCHES, CLOCKS, BBOACHES,
EAR RINGS, CHAINS, FINGER 

RINGS, ELECTRO-PLATED WARE, 
Spectacle*, Etc.

Special Attention Given to Repairing.
C. J. GUNDRY.

uld Invite

TEAS at Old PRICES.
NATIONAL POLICY TRIUMPHANT!CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,
Good Times Returning Under Good Government.R. MARTIN,Large Stock at Lowest Prices.

J. J. MOORE, 3R.IE3.A-3L ESTATE
Llstowel, 1SS0. NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODSWALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.

INSURANCE AGENT.
THE BEST

Or G A n S
Buys and sells Lands, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business. AT TIIE

A-i nun Will purchase lot numberin’ in

frhlJef Jfinto. containing 100 acres,85 cleared 
balance rolling land;. There is 6 acres of fall 
wheat on the Lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
of pavment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per cent. A^ply to

ONTARIO HOUSE.
iupport. I have received 
of the same, I have bow

liberal s 
nuauoe?Sf «“"MISS

FALL &c WHsTTZEER/ O-OOZDS
—IN—

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,

Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c,

business on the let JANUARY next T

I cordially 
from them to 
received my

IN THE WORLD I
lyoPM-tEErJEE
balance hnr.lweod Rush Frame bouse and 
log barn with about one acre of orchuYd bear
ing. One thousand dollars cash, balance to 
remain on Interest for 5years at 8 per cent.THE LOWEST PRICES,

i
stable frame, 20x30; frame house well furnish
ed, 18x21, kitchen frame.14x18; all nearly new, 
with 40 acres cleared and free of stamps, good 
soil ; j acre of orchard. Will be sold cheap. 
Apply to Robert Rose on the premises, or to

nchea of 
commonAnd as I Intend going out of

ZMlOnSTIDA.-^ GTZH" OCT.,
-TO—R. MARTIN.B. B. SARVIS MY WHOLE STOCK OF GOODS-SELL OFF

$500 cash, balance in 4 years at 8 per cent.
App,7l° II. MARTIN.

PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDIT
At three months, until my whole stock U disposed ef.

AT COST FOR CASH.

Having entered into the musical Instrument business on a much more extensive scale 
than formerly. Is now prepared to furnish the public with the very best Instruments 

manufactured. A Grand Display of First - Class New Millinery.
LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL

GEORGE DRAPER,

TO RENT!
THE CELEBRATED 

33—IE—L—Xj A."=3<r
cleared, mostly free of stumps, will be rented 
for one or more years. Apgy Vo ^RTJ^ 86.LISTOWEL. 1880.

HURRAH ! HURRAH I HURRAH !MONEY TO LEND.always on band, and especially Yecoramended.
TJR1VATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums

yssA-SPJs&m
any part, at any time. On such oaymente of 
Principal, Interest shall cease. Apply^

------WE ARE OFF TO THE--------

Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers- M—À—N—E=^S=T—E—R = H=0=:U=S=rE=:!
NEWBY STA.TI02ST..All Isstramentt Warranted for 6 Yea

INSURANCE.
OEGAUS PBOMPTX.Y BBPAIBEE. resented, such as theThe best Companies rep

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC-
Apply to

is rushing otThls Stock at FEARFUL PRICES, conMsM^of Dry GoodsJ. L. MA
Groceries. Crockery 
Bargains than ever.

Crowded House from morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and say that MADE

R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

B. B SARVIS Is also a

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH. THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE I
Sales of farms and farm stocks can be arranged for at the most reasonable rates. 

Parties wishing to dispose of JOB LOTS OF DRY GOODS, |AC., wHl do well to consign 
to the undersigned.

WEST OF TORONTO.TJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOE SA-IjIB I 

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS.

3?m,‘......... * ""^"ar.or-.GK draper.

_____  NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. —

J~. Xj. XÆ-A.ZDJilJko.33. 3. S7VBVIS,
NEWRY STATION. .V«>; «»'4.MSMWEL, purx.

j

cm- m
' 1

>

■J

V

Wc have In stock a large assortment of building nod other Hardware 

which we are offering

?j:at hard pan prices ilg

TRY US.--Bird Cages in .Rndless Variety, at I.ow Trices.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
It surprises even the Grangers when they hoar our price on CLOVER

-------- THY US AND DOX'T FORGET THE- PLACE--------

S. BRICKER & CO.

we have the Council giving the “people’s 
taxes ” for the most frivolous purposes. 
Are the Council so independent of the 
ratepayers that they dare to sq 
the taxes as they see fit ? I>o tl 
know that the municipal law 
expenditure of a town Council, and does 
not leave it to their own will ? Many a 

last year was wasted in all sorts 
of frivolous expenditures—deputations 
here ; deputations to Toronto; railway 
deputations; fifty dollars for an outside 
band, etc., etc. Not one iota has result
ed from till these expenses incurred, but 
increased taxation and useless expendi
ture of the ratepayers' money. Again, 
how are matters going at present ? I see 
that at hist meeting a further distribu
tion of municipal milk took place. That 
paragon of •• economy " who represents 
the Westward—or rather who represents 
the numerical ignoramuses in it, who in 
ignorance of their best interests placed 
him by a very slight majority where he 
is in the Council—had the audacity to 
give to Mr. Austin $100 as a remunera
tion for his services as engineer, when 
said engineer had repeatedly declared 
that ho looked for nothing whatever for 
ha services. I think, Mr. Editor, 
not milk that was distributed this

cream, (I think it should be deaig- 
id *• Austin's Cream;”) and the Dis 

eiple of Economy by his “soft sawder” 
prevailed on n weak Council to pass it. 
Again, 1 would ask what legal or moral 
right have the Council to exempt clergy- 

in rented houses from taxa- 
-payers—you who find it dif- 
vide for a few children— you 

small sums the bulk of the

Social and Entertainment—A social 
and entertainment will be given in 
Osborne’s hall on Monday evening next, 
in aid of Christ Church. In addition to 
the usual programme of refreshments, 
music, readings, etc., a number of young 
ladies and gentlemen of the town will 
produce the very entertaining drama 
entitled “ Among the Breakers.” As 
the amateur dramatists who have under
taken the pre 
have for some time 
selves assiduously 
their several

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
FRIDAY, APRIL .2, 1880. uander 

hey not 
defines theTOWN AND COUNTRY.

April cattle fair to-day.
Fbish garden seeds of all kinds at S. 

Bricker Sc Co’s.—7.
dollar

Mentation of this piece 
past devoted them- 

in the preparation of 
parts, no doubt they will 

make a favorable impression on Monday 
evening. The entertainment promises 
to be worthy of a good audience, ami wo 
trust that it will obtain it. The admission 
has been placed at 25 cents, children 15

Wanted—5 tons of rags. Highest 
price paid. J. II. Smith. G.

New Dress Goods 
shades at 12Jc. per y

How many of our citizens experienced 
a sudden and unexpected reminder that 
yesterday was the first day of April ?

Messrs. W. W. Stevenson, S. B. Stev
enson and John W. Hazleton, of Elma, 
left here a few days ago for Nevada.

Field Rollers—-A few first-classones 
with flexible drums, which double down 
over a knoll, on hand at the Listowel 
Foundry.—10 c.

Regular Meetings.—Council, Monday 
evening ; Public School Board, Tuesday 
evening ; High School Board, Wednesday 
evening next.

Seeds.—Clover seed very 
Hacking's Drug and Seed store. Buy 
While it is cheap. Also full lines of 
garden and field

—Knight’s barber shop has 
very mnch improved lately, the 

room having been considerably enlarged 
and refitted with a degree of taste which 
gives it an inviting appearance.

Rev. II. Bartlett,the newly appointed 
incumbent of Christ Church, is expected 
to assume charge of this parish on Sun-

In all the leading spring 
art! and upwards,;ut lk-au

A Mercantile Ciiikuk.—A change of 
some importance in the mercantile 
trade of this town has taken place with 
in the past week, being the purchase of 
the stock and luisindss of Messrs Climiu. 
Hay Sc Co.,by Messrr.David Hoy and J.H. 
McDonald. The latter guntlvman, who 
has but recently came to Listowel from 
Mount Forest, intends removing bis 
stock in the course of a few days from 
the storo which he opened on Wallace 
street to Messrs Climie Hay A Co’s stand, 
where the business of the new firm, 
der the name of Hoy A McDonald, 
in future be carried on. With the ex
perience, capital, ami the advantage of 
one of the finest business establishments 
of -any provincial town in the west, which 
those gentlemen possess, 
career for the new firm fs

low now at

seeds.—7 will
k Toxsoreal.

men Iivi 
lion ? Kate 
lieult to pro\ 
who have in 
tuxes to | ay, and wh> s i earnings in 
the majority of ens’es do not amount to a 
dollar a day—mark that the .Council 
have relieved two clergymen, whose in
comes amount to seventy and eighty 
dollars a month, from contributing their 
lawful share to the public funds. I com
mend the above ve 
ceedings 
low rate

mg
HatA StlOCCSsfld 

almost as
incumbent 
to assume c 
day next. The rev. gentleman has not 
arrived in town as yet.

Lost.—One day last week, 
between the post office and 
■tore, a lady’s puree, containing a s 
sum of money. The finder will much 
oblige by leaving the same at this office.

Prune School Board—A special 
meeting of the Board was held on the 
25th ult., when the resignation of 
Miss Christian, teacher of the 
5th department, was accepted.
Board met again on Friday evening, 2 
inst., to examine applications in answer 
to advertisement for a teacher for the

, somewhere 
office and John Ri The

20th
sry questionable pro

to the consideration of my fel- 
payers. Yours,7th department, made vacant by the 

resignation of Miss Martin. Four ap
plications were read, une of which, how
ever, usked for a higher salary than the 
Board had 
ly the

E. Torhunc, Miss Lina Allen. Palmerston, 
was engaged as teacher of the 7th de
partment, and Miss Ida K. Lai

rye, was «imaged for the 5th <lep: 
nt, to take Miss A'hristian's place.

Patterson's next Manitoba party will 
leave on Tuesday sixth April. We un
derstand that Mr. John Livingstone, jr. 
has already sold a number of tickets to 
persons intending 
Northwest on that date.

For cut nails, paints an.I oils, and all 
descriptions of building hardware, go to 
8. Bricker and Co's., where complete 
supplies can be had nt lowest figures 
Parties about to build will find it to their 
interest to deal with us.—7

Ratepayer.

Promotion Examinations—The follow
ing is a partial list of the promotions 
made by Mr. Clapp in the Listowel Pub
lic School :

FROM SEVENTH DIVISION TO SIXTH.

æiïîïïîïnD.

Laura Jamieson............
•Maggie lii-nthers.........

aa!’::::::::
-George Hamilton........
Michael ZuUc-r...............
kitiS:"'”': :

agreed upon,($2U0)cousequent- 
application was not entertained, 

tion of R. Elliott, seconded by J.

to embark for the

Nellie Riley ... 
Stanley Largo. 
Hannah Davey . 
J van tile Austin... 
Melvins Downey, 
Herbert Purcell..

"eïiîÆ*::::
Isabella Moünt-

of st. :
Mu

Presentation___On Tuesd
last a number of the friends 
II. Cooper met at the residence o 

Little, to which place the

evening 
the Rev. 

of Mr.

ayofNew Foundry.—We believe that it 
is the intention of Mr. Austin and 
or two other ge 
the foundry busi

ntleinen •to embark in 
ness in this town. The 

company, we understand, purpose erect
ing suitable buildings therefor. Hark, 
it is the %t hum 1 ”

Coming—Mr. Shearer, the proprietor 
of our German contemporary, the Perth 
Volksfreund, is about removing his office 
from Stratford to Listowel. As there is 
» considerable German element in this 
neighborhood, Mi. Shearer anticipates which his friends tel 
» mere extended trade than was afforded parture, also convcyin 
him at the “ hub. " lie has our best wishes of

Win.
gentleman and his Indy hud been invited.
During the course of the evening,
was made as pleasant as such occasions us- .
uull v nr® Mr.i 'ooper was presented with ns uiîl? wiîS;: i. :. i ! : SjXen n”.'.. :l«
gold ring, gold locket and a watch guard, Jennie MeKelvIe.... >u Arthur .Simmons ..56 
,„„lok,,. of respect uu.j Leuven, rofhis j ^ V.
friends m Listowel. I he presentation Loru...................7ii Walter Newman . 44
was made by Mr. Win. Little, who in a '/.'V’1’ winter...........72|Eddle Auiey.............44
neut verbal afldi-ess expressed the regret k',,, u- YouSg"™: i : : i i’ii jShn Etorod .'.'.'.'.'.ii

twit at lus «le- Alonzo'tierbesse.. ..US Bertha Bond...........to
g the earnest V.' ’IS ^eY^?,‘t',nc

those present for his future John K.lmondson... ill .Limes Holman....... 30
welfare. Mr. Cooper graciously acknow Adam Zilllax.til Zllpah Delph......................36
Iclgo.l the token of regurd, ■ expressing ft!™, SfcV.V.V.;:» tv'-Mcy Wulkor. :.. .iu
his reluetauee at loospmng the cords o! , Joey Fowler.O' Thomas
friendship which had been the bond of j Willie Blnnliv;....Ho
n linppy uninn. The rev.gentleman with 5ÏÏSJS
Ins family will probably leave town to- : of the Head Master, 
morrow for his new parish.

SIXTH DIVISION TO FIFTH.
Maximum, 100.

which

Improved Cars__ A marked improve
ment has recently been, made in the 
passenger accommoda tion afforded by the 
P. D. A L. U. lty. The coaches on the 
line have been thoroughly renovated and 
repainted, and are now airy, comfortable 
and inviting. The public will doubtless 
appreciate th
vance which the Company

Open Lodge .—The I. O. O. F. lodge of 
this town intend giving an entertainment, 
without charge, in their line lodge rooms 
in Campbell's block, on Tuesday evening 
next,to which they have extended invita 
tione to quite a number of their 
friends without the pale of the emblem
atic links. The entertainment will 
sist of music, readings, addresses, etc.

Bought out.—Mr. Geo. Zilliax, grain, 
flour and feed merchant, and proprietor 
of the Royal Hotel, has added 
branch to his already extensive business

Laird......... 32

FIFTH DIVISION TO FOURTH.
I'kata or A Town,MAX. -On Sunday ; IKJ’JL i!m

morning last the vital spark jmssod Wlnans Freeman .. 78 Ada Green................. 66
ftft ft,; from on- who l.xd long l».n » j {V.'nr!.- u" . ...?3 i! ; 3S
resident of this place. W e allude to Mr. .i/umie s.-imeidcr. ...TOiKate Voight............. 06

rtrv Bennnweis, who died on the Llzzl.* Tulman............70 Kllen Little.................04
riling or a» sHth uit.. m the compare. ; i \ i : : : ;. wlS!: ; ; o!

lively early ago of about, -!•> years. Mr. Ai-timr H'lnter...........Trtt'hurles Draper.........64
Betmaweis, who was n German, came to ! Louis stvinburg..........74 Ida LHtle...................... 64
., ., , , t - . , John Campbell.......... 72 Fraser Morrow......... 52
the then embryo village ol I.isJ.ovve. \\ iiiImui ('heater.... fls In no Ford ....................52
some eighteen years ago, and had con- I Hardman.... o*- Vincent Stapleton. .52
tinuc.d to reside hero up to the time of ^ ;; ” ; ! S I i I
lus decease. He was a harness maker 
by trade, and having cstabhsed himself 
in that business, lie lmd carried it on 
with comparative
taken an active part in public affairs, 
choosing rather to fuifilethe part of a 
quiet autl industrious citizen, in which 
position he had maintained the respect 
of his fellows. IIis health of late had 

precarious, consumption having set 
d this disease hastened his death, 

lftweis having been a member of 
the Order of Oddfellows and also a mem
ber of the Order of Canadian Foresters, 
the lodges in to.yn waited upon him 

Classes.—Ma Johann B. Dinke’, of tile < lining his latest hours upon earth, and
editorial staff of the Perth Volks/'rcuiiil j conducted the last rites in a manner
has arrived in town, and is prepared to - befitting the consideration of a deceased
receive and answer applications with re- brother, the Oddfellows having the pre
gard to his teaching Latin, German, cedonce, in accordance, we understand. BIBTÆS.
French and Book-keeping. Mr. hinkc-l with the wishes of the depart ul. '1 lie DoGiikuty-Ih Llstowel, on the 27th ult., the
is a graduate of King William College, funeral took place on Tuesday afternoon, wife of John Doghcrty.of a sun.
has taught modern languages in schools : and was probably the largest which has ; Dodd In Llstowel, on 29th ult., the wife of
of the U.S., and intends respond a pot- i ever taken place here. Both the Odd- V,!?‘ u', u „ „ f
tion of his time with teaching the a bow fellows and Foresters lodges of this town ! >;‘uiiuv'l Frey, of n'daughter. ’ ,e w c ° 
branches. Unable to procure a lock- . attended in almost full force, and thc.-c Martin—In IVallnen,on 27th ult., the wife
box, letters may be kindly addressed to ! were largely increased by visiting m s. l>. Martin, of a daughter.

Johann B. Dinkei., I.istnwel : brethren from the Oddfellows lodges of ; Hknnv—J/arr-h 25,on con.5. ITallacc,the wife 
Ml'iic DKftoT.-Mr. 11. B. Sa,Vi,. „grnt I Bm-ft.1,, Wmglrnm .ml Mil- 1^" '**">■ »r ,rl,,le—wo “

for muiic.1 instrument,, lia, opniiad n V«rlon,*l l,y representatives from the 
ware room ami music store in ScolTs i i'or.st.-rs 1 ottrts at Bluevaie and
block, two doors west of the Hank j Ii,l"ssels- A fr«»t number oi citizens
of Hamilton. ’ In addition lo 1 al>'’ «ecompniin.d ll„ remains to the
the variai# of musical imminents to bo cemetery, ,la: cortege marchme.to the 
fourni there, Mr. Sarvis purposes keep re,intern music furnished by the town
ing an attractive stock of chromos, steel hand. At the grave the impressive 
engravings, lithographs, etc. As Mr. eervKe of «he Oddfello
Sarvis is agent for about every musical 
instrument worthy of the name, he 
should be able to suit all tastes, however

o commendable step

ilei

( A Good Account.
“ To sum It ui). six long years of hed-rldden 

slckucKx and sulTering. costing $2<J0 per year, 
total, $1,2(K>--rI1 of which was stopped hy three 
bottles of Hop Bitters taken by my wife, who 
has done her own housework for a year since 
without the loss of a day, and I want every
body to know of II for their benefit."

44 John Weeks, Butler, N. Y.’

success. lie had not

another

in this town. Ilis latest acquisition is 
thejmrehnse of .Mr. I). McKclvie’sstock 
of groceries, crockery, etc., which he 

removed to his premises, next door 
of Scott’s bank. Mr. Zilliax will

Wiarton elected its first village Coun
cil last week.

MrfS
has

notify the public of the advantage to he 
gained by dealing with him in a sub 
sequent issue.

A Long Time to Suffer.
Twenty-five years of endurance trlth 

Catarrh I.s n long period of annoyance and 
misery. Mrs. E J. Flanders,of Manchester, 
N. If - after going through with it nil, writes: 
"The Constitutional Catarrh Remedy has 
rescued me from Intense suffering, and al
most the grave.” This medicine is for sale by 
«II druggists.

MARRIAGES.
At iifut—Wilson—March 24, by the Rev. C. 

11 Kcrmott, at the residence of the bride’s 
lalh r. Frederick Albert, of Waterloo, to 
>Jnry Matilda, eldest dauchier of Mr.Dnniel 
Wilson, of con. 10, A/nryhorougli.

May—Taylor—In Elma, on 11th ult.. by the 
Rev. It. ltenwlck, Mr. Frederick May, to 
Miss Fanny Taylor, both of Elma.

ws was
conducted by Rev. II. NorrisJ'Chaplain, 
each member of the different orders de
positing an emblem ofimmortality on the 
coilinof his departed brother.

resolutions of condolence.
At the regular meeting of Listowel 

Lodge No. J00,1. O. U. F., held on Tues
day evening last, the following resolution 
was unanimously carriq^l :

"DEATHS.
Stephens—At Barrie, March 5th, 1880, Han

nah. beloved wife of Win. Stephens, of 
Barrie, iig. d 30 years.

A USMAN—Til Ethel. Grey township, on 22nd 
March, Mr. l'hllip Ausmnn, ngetk 77 years. 
The deceased was one of the early settlers 
of the township of Wallace.

Easter Vestry—The Easter Vestry 
meeting of Christ Church, Listowel, an 
aiounced to be held on Monday last, lm.- 
-been postponed for a week, in order to 
receive the auditor’s report and give the j 
rnewly appointed incumbent an oppor
tunity of being present. Previous to the 
postponement, Mr. R. Martin was re- 
Appointed lay delegate to the Synod. 
The attendance of all members of the 
■congregation is requested 
next, meeting to be held in the 
.at 10 o'clock a. m.

BuaxI'T —March 21. of dropsy, Mrs Scblocha 
Brandt, of con. 10, Maryborough, aged 68

Phh.p — On Friday, March 10, Betty, wife 
of Christopher Ptallp, of con. 12, Marybor-

Catiiers.—In Howlck, on Sunday, March 
21st, of mease!s, Eliza Jane, daughter of 
John fathers, aged 17 years.

Henna WEIS.—In Lislowel, on Sunday 28th 
March, Henry Bennaweis. aged 44 years, 10 

ths anil 28 days.
Brooks—In Iacbnnon.on 27th ult., Mary Ann, 

daughter of R J Brooks, aged 12 years, 10 
months and 17 days.

MURRAY—In Carthage.on 30th ult.,Elizabeth, 
wife of B’m. J/urrny, aged 20 yrs and 9 mtlis.

Swanton—In Llstowel, on the 30th ult , 
Eliza Swanton, relict ef the late James 
Swanton, nged 45 years.

Resolved, t nat the following expression of 
sympathy and ilondolenee be presented to 
the widow of our late brother. Henry Benna
weis: 44 We, the brethren of Llstowel Lodge 
No. 160, I. O- O. F'., desire In this manner, 
to express to you our heartfelt sympathy for 
the great ana Irreparable loss you nave sus
tained by the death of our brother, your hus
band. w ords can but give feeble expression 
to our sorrow. Believe us when we express 
our high regard and esteem for our departed 
brother, whom wo found In life a devoted 
Oddfellow, nnd un active and true friend. 
God, In his nll-wlse Providence, has called 
him away, nnd leaves you and your children 
to mourn the loss of a wise husband and a 
kind father. Let us acknowledge God’s will, 
and qulet'y submit. Over in the new life our 
brother has attained, may we not fully hope 
that he Is free from the sorrows that nltlict us 
here ? H*e commend you and your sorrowing 
children to God. the widow's hope and the 
orphan’s stay. Yours In F. L. T , fu behalf of 
Listowel Lodge, No. 160.1. O. O. F.

W. M. Climie, N. G.
D. D Campbell, P. G.
G. Adam, P. U.
J. E. Tf.khi’NE, P. G.
J. V. Burt, P. G.
E. C. Clarke, P. G.
H. Elliott, P G.

Court Royal Oak, No. 26, Listowel, 
Canadian Order of Foresters, has also 
tendered resolutions of condolence to 
the bereaved family, the following being 
a copy :

Jlesolved, that while In the wise dispensa
tion of Providence It has pleased our Great 
lllgh Chief to take from the midst of his fam
ily and friends our late lamented Brother, 
Henry Bennaweis,; we do tender our sincere 
sympathy and condolence to his sorrowing 
wife anil children

1 hereforc resolved, that we ns a Court of the 
Canadian Order of Forester.-, linked in 
brotherhood with our deceased Brother, do 
mourn with his bereaved wife and family the 
loss of husband, father and brother, and hope 
that though now removed from the earthly 
Court we will meet at last In that High Court 
where the session will know no end.

Resolved, that a copy of these expressions 
of our sympathy at t.ie loss of our Brother be 
signed by tbe officers of the Court, and pre
sented to tbe family of our deceased Brother.

on Monday 
church

Popular Dime Company___Is will be
npany 

Wed- 
of next

seen by advertisement, 
will appear in Osborne’; 
nesday and Thursday evenings 
week. On the first night the sterling 
English drama, “ Ixwt in London,'' will 
be placed on the boards, and on the sce

llas Cot 
s Ilnll on

J'ond night the company will play the 
ever popular moral drama of 44 Uncle 
Tom's Cabin.” The Company hi 
been playing in crowded houses in Lon- 
atan, St, Thomas and elsewhere, and 
oome well reeomended. The “dime” 
admission fee should be popular. H

pROPERTY FOR SALE OR '10 RENT.

Eight acre* of land, with brick house and 
good barn ; hard and soft water and other 
conveniences; good orchard ; situate on the 
south side of the town of Llstowel ; also frame 
house and half acre of land on Main street, 
with barn, good well and other conveniences. 
Will be sold cheap or leased for a term of 
years For further Information apply to 

J. B. LORÉE-J. 0. 0. F. Entertainment.—The Lis- 
(towel Oddfellows have made arrange
ments fora grand concert on Friday even
ing next, 9th inst., and have been for
tunate in securing some of the best tal- 
ent available. The names of Findlay 
McGregor and George Cline are on the 
programme, and these are sufficient to 
indicate the treat which is in store for 
^all who attend. Other talented vocalists 
from abroad will also be present, so that 

vim entertainment of a first-class order is 
ensured. The concert will be given in 
(Osborne's hall. We understand that Mr.
McGregor and his musical associates 
.will give a matiuee <pn Saturday after- 

for the benefit of the children.

Another Teacher Left.—The work of
xHsmemberment of our public school, so H H H __
successfully inaugurated and engineered Editor Standard,—-.S'ir .—The conduct 
by Mr. W. G. Hay, s.ti.U progresses. An- of public officials in their municipal 

Liss Christian has left to capacity is a fair subject for criticism, 
assume a department in the Stratford and in this communication to you I pro 
Public School, at a salary of $300 per pose to call the attention of the rate- 
annum—$75 fie tier than she would have payers of Listowel to some of the 
Received, had she remained, under the ceedings of the town's représentât 
Dictator's economical (?) management, of late. At the commencement of the 
This is one more practical demonstration municipal year loud were the pro 
pf the ability of the Listowel Public of economy and retrenchment of ex- 
School teachers to command salaries 1 penses by all the candidates for munici- 
.elsewliere even higher than were being pal honbrs ; but np sooner do we find 
naid here. Another illustration of the them elected by credulous 
(facts being very much at variance with than 
Mr.IIay's predictions was afforded at the share the 
^ate meeting of the Board. Instead of selves and 
ithere' being fifty applications for the ,«rs, look bick a 
•vacant position, as Mr. Hay in one of you have been 
those apyil speeches of his stated that ins*
{there would be, there were but thru ; us.
and further, one ef the appointments passed over, and how do we 
"made by the Board at its last meeting is preseqtatives in Cq^pcil fulfilling their 
jiot lawful without the endorsation of pledges ? Instead of economy at a time 

. the duly qualified inspector, the certifi- when working men find it difficult to find 
jeate held by the teacher appointed being employment to support their families or 
for another county, to meet the demand of

Main St., West, Llstowel -

ORIGINAL
POPULAR DIME !

CROWDED HOUSES !

Greatest Success of the Season,
20 BEAUT1FVI, ritESEXTS 20

and Grand Prize—Elegant China Tea Set.

The above Company appear In

OSBORNE’S HALL,

Wednesday and Thursday, 
afh.ii, 7 & e.

other teacher, Mi

Opening on Wednesday Evening, with the 
latest English Sensation,fessions ‘LOST IN LONDON!”
THURSDAY Ev’g, the ever Popular Drama,

ratepayers 
it seems a race among them to 

municipal milk among them- 
their friends. Now, ratepay- 

sbort tiir.e, and see how 
to satisfy

ique existing among 
ths of the year has 

find

“UNCLE TOM'S CABIN!”
Bricker’s Hardware store,See Prizesat 

tickets can
ADMIMSieN 23, 15 and iO CENTS.

victimized 
tiate maw of a cli 
But a few mon

the
------T HZ 33------

IL X. Li. PLOW.
Tar-New style plow, with refined hard steel 

board, at ihe Llstowel Foundnr, nnd at 
Deavltt's Implement Warcroom, Main street 
Llstowel. 1M>.f the tax collector,
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DANGBBOCB PRANK4 WU’U THB 
MOUTH.

to hie fellows than myself ; I was actually 
without kith or kin qr belongings of any kind. 
That I should marry a girl in the humblest 
condition was purely my own affair. There 
was not one to question me ; but, above all 
this and beyond it, I owned the one great 
difficulty, how should I gain her love ? The 
very mode in which my intimacy with her 
had been effected would make 
treason were I to try to win her affections ; 
and I could fancy that scornful banter in 
which she would meet my .addresses, and ask 

what sort of memory was mine ? I could 
picture her raillery too on 
could deliberately raise its hopes on the foun
dation of affection laid by another, and make 
what, to an honest mind, would be jealousy, 
minister to his own passion.

It was all true, and except some advantages 
of a purely worldly kind, and for which I 
knew she would have little value, I had noth
ing in my favor. The only question then 

remained was, should I better break the 
spell that was on me by incurring a distinct 
refusal ; or sTiould I fly at once and leave the 
place forever ?

The latter seemed the wiser resolve, and I, 
came to it as I slowly walked hemeward to my 
inn at night. Instead of going to bed I sent 
for the landlord, and engaged with him to 
furnish me horses and a guide to anywhere 
on the coast by which I might take shipping 
for Italy or the shores of the Adriatic. There 
was a return carsvan with a strong armed 
party bound for Salonica to start at midnight. 
I made my bargain and within two hours 
afterward was on the road.

I have little more to add. We were nearly 
three weeks on the way, and I was thorough
ly exhausted, weather worn and very ragged, 
when I entered at nightfall that dirty seaport 
which I am now told is to become the great
est commercial mart of the Levant. One of 
the first sights that struck me as I ca 
was a party of yacht sailors with the 
“Marmion’ on their glazed habits.

The Marmion was the crack yacht of 
Cowes - ti 

er built

in the woodcock season or for. the quails ; 
but a terrible brigand outrage, in which two 
Germans and an English naval officer were 
killed, put an end to all such visits. Lyd- 
yard declared that he never regretted an in
cident that freed him from all intrusion of 
strangers, and averred that be at least owed 

ebt of gratitude to the Klcphts.
When I wished him good-night he was far 

too deep in the gin-flask to make his words 
impressive; but as ho told me he’d like me 
to come up often and sit with him, I deter
mined to accept his invitation so long as I 
lingered in the neighborhood.

The mouth is not often to be played pranks 
with, but it often is so. The heedless prac
tice of putting small articles in the mouth, 
either for the purpose of holding them for a 
few moments or for playing some trick, has 
been frequently attended with very serious 
consequences. Yet the practice is common, 
especially among young women, who may be 
seen holding pins between their teeth while 
dressing. Medical attendants have frequent 
cause to find fault with female ■ i .onto of a 
humble rank for putting their mouth
when they have occasion .,. ejpove any part 
of their dress.

Children oi both sexes seem almost to have 
an instinctive fancy to put playthings in tiieir 
mouth, and sometimes therefore give no %nd 
of trouble to parents and «-Burses. Notw 
standing every precaution, distressing itcoi 
dents occur. A few years ago a boy swallow
ed a small piece of brass chain, with which he 
had been amusing himself by putting it into 
his mouth. The bit of chain lodged in his 
stomach, and, though medical aid was resort
ed to, the poor child languished and died. 
Only a few weeks ago, as mentioned in the 
London Lancet, a young boy in Devonshire 
died from having allowed a small tin whistle 

into the trachea,

a d it a sort of

Die the nature that

CHAPTER IL
I stayed on five weeks at Prevesa, for 

though I gave my evenings to the Consul, I 
passed every morning with Marion. I never 

irl whose society had the same charm 
Heaven know» there could scarcely 

have been so dreary a spot, nor one where 
life had fewer pleasures ; but there seemed a 
capacity for enjoyment in her mind, which, 
whether for sun or sky or shore, for breezy 
mountain or dark nestling wood, could extract 
its own de-light and be happy.

1 had seen enough even on the first day I 
met her to be aware that Hope had not made 
a merely passing impression on heart, and I 
was cautious to avoid all that might revive 
the memory of his name. This reserve on 
my part seemed actually at length too much 
for her patience, for in one of our lot g walks 
she suddenly asked me if I had never known

ith-
for me.

that

. liis mouth 
where it stuck and baffled attempts at rê

vai. Death took place from inability to

to slip from

breathe.
Remarkable instances aro related of needles 

which had been accidentally swallowed finding 
their way, point foremost, through the sides 
of the stomach, and thence to the exterior 
surface « f the body, where they are drawn 
out. 1 is all a chance, however, that they 
make lucir escape in this harmless- manner, 
and accordingly there is no excuse for women 
thoughtlessly, it may be perversely, putting 
needles in their mouth. Those who do so 
run a great risk of perishing in considerable 
agony. Occasionally female lunatics in their 

the fastest cutter, it was supposed, mad freaks unwittingly kill themselves by 
and lately bought by the Duke of swallowing needles winch they manage to

»_____ .whom I had known intimately at secrete. A case has been mentioned to us of
All bonis. Having learned that be was bound a most extraordinary degree of mad perver- 
for the Pirœus. I sent off a fow lines, askiuÿfVàity. A female lunatic had such a morbid 
if not utterly inconvenient,that he would give orving for swallowing small parcels of needles

wlijeli from time to time she procured that at 
lentth she destroyed herself. At a post 
tmicxamination as many—if we mistak 
—ofc 390 needles, in a less 
coriosion, were found lodged m various parts 

body. In another case that has been 
recorded, the great French surgeon, Baron 
Dupuytren, extracted 254 needles through the 
skin, to which they had found their way from 
the stomach.

In the 
nected w

and I have been 
; you about one 
I feel jealous.”

?" asked she,

plied I, “never ; 
guardedly careful not to ask 
of whose intimacy with you 

“ How do you mean jealous 
turning on me those large full eyes ti 
minded me of the Homeric simile, th
y,‘ Perhaps my 

I, in some confusion ; "but 
convey was 
on thinking that 
one who walked with 
walking, and whose wo 
interested you as

word was ill chosen,” said 
what I tried to 

ure I felt 
had been 

you where we are 
>rds, it might be, 

much, or more, than

“Yes. it is true,” said she, softly.
“Which is true ?” said I, in a low 

e loved me 1” said she

the discomfit

, in the same
me a passage to Greece.

A letter from the Duke with a most cordial 
invitation, answered me within an hour. He 

i his wedding-tour, and had 
,but am pie room, an

or more state of
•‘That h 

unaltered tone.
“And you----- but I caught myself at

once, and, shocked at the ungenerous daring, 
turned it off by saying, “I should like to hear 
more of him ; tell me what you know of his 
history or belongings."

“ I know nothing, except that he was 
poor as ourselves ; that whatever he should 
become in life must be his own achievement ; 

he was friend!
" He was a gen

d a heartyparty of friends, 
welcome for me.

If I were painting a picture 
might linger to sketch some of the scenes, 
and one or two of the characters of that yacht

of Her
de genre, I

party ; but though there was a very 
and attractive bride, and more th 
bridesmaid of striking beauty, and

sen very assiduous young men of great fas- 
oinatiou and faultless costume, I was too 

nder the shadow of my late discom
fiture to emerge into the broad sunlight of 
their gay converse.

“ What is the matter with you ?” said
R--------to mo one night, as we walked the
deck alone ; “I never saw you before in such 
low spirits."

I made some pretext of health, and changed 
the theme, when ho asked me where I had 
been, and how I had come to that little-visited 
spot—Salonica.

“As for that," I said," I have been sojourn
ing in scorer of places not fit to compare with 
it ; places you never so much as heard of— 
Yanina, Arts, Corstatacu and Prevesa."

“ Prevesa I the little bay opposite 
“ Yes ; how do you know it ?”
“ Because I passed three months thgre. It 

was in that little dreary fishing village where 
I lived on sardines and boiled rice, I wrote a 
marvellous State paper, that the fellows at F. 
O. used to say made it a crying shame for me 
to leave diplomacy. I was then attached to 
my uncle embassy at Constantinople."

“ What year was that ? "
“ In 18 -—. I seldom can recall a date, 

but I have clue to this one." He paused for 
some seconds and added : “ There was a good- 
looking girl there that I “spooned" and got 
very food of, too. That’s the confounded part 
of those

orable 

named John Cummin

narrative of mem 
ith Guy’s Hospital

cases oon- 
is a curioussome half-ess and alone.” 

ntleman ?” said I, inquir- Qg8.
stlywho, in a spirit of vulgar brag, and mo 

when half intoxicated, swallowed clasp-knives. 
* ' * a French juggler perform

v swallowing knives of 
ainment. The 

cleverly performed that the spec 
it least some of them—were under

“ Was he not a gentleman ! Was not every 
word, every opinion he uttered, the soul of 
honor and high feeling ! When he spoke of 
what he read, he knew how to praise all that 
was noble, and truthful, and worthy, and to 
decry whatever was ignoble or mean. When 

helped a beggar on the road, he gave his 
alms like one whose happier fortune it w 
aid a brother, and who mi 
cept assistance t< 
all he did, the
m“ig'----------
with each.”

“Was he ambitious ?"
“ If you mean of honor, fame and good 

repute, yea, as I never heard ef any one ; but 
of that success that includes wealth and state, 
luxurious living, and the rest of it, he could 
not have been, for he has said over and over 
at our homely board, ‘That is indeed what 
delights me ! It is here I begin to feel how 
unworthy are the vulgar slaveries rich men 
submit to.’ "

•• He had, thou, some experiences of the 
life he had censured ?"

“ I don't know that ho had except from 
say ; but he had read, and conversed al- 
t as much as lie had read."

“ Had ho served as a soldier ?”
“ No ; he could not bear any settled career. 

He called it a bondage, and that all men who 
followed any distinct calling lost their iden
tity in the craft ; he would laughingly 
‘they become smaller than women.' ”

“ Ho loved you very much, Marion, and

en naît into;
In 1799 he had 
the trick of assumedlv swallo 
that kind at a 
feat was so

rs—or at least some of them— 
the belief that the knives vanished

much u

pflbllC

down the
throat of the juggler, instead of being put by 
sleight-of-hand in some part of his dress. 
The sailor, in his simplicity, was one of the 
redulous sort, and to astonish bis messmates 

he began to swallow clasp knives. He at 
first only swallowed four, which, fortunately 
for him, were expelled, and no inconvenience

ght himself ac- 
to-morrow. And so through 

; world seemed like some 
uld, we 

happy
cry meadow, where, 
lit stroll or stretch at case, e

um, were expelled, and no inconv 
ed. He thought no more of 

In March,
knife- 
1805,

was one day tempted,
swallowing for six years, 
when at

Corfu ?" ng lor six i 
Boston, he

while drinking with a party of sailors, to 
boast of his former exploits, and was ready 
to repeat his performance. A small knife 
was produced, which ho instantly swallowed. 
In the course of that evening he swallowed 

The next morning crowds of 
to see him, aud iu the course 
was induced to swallow eight 

more, making in all fourteen.
Ho paid dearly for his frolic ; for he was 

seized with constant vomiting, and pain in 
the stomach. Taken to a hospital, l>e was 
by efficacious medical treatment relieved, as 
lie imagined, of all the knives he had swal
lowed. But in this he would appear to have 
been mistaken. Portions of knives undis
solved remained in his stomach. The i 
of relief, whatever it was, did not cure the 
poor wretch of his folly. When at Spithcad 
in December, 1805, and somewhat tipsy, he 
resumed his lioastfulncss of being able to 
swallow knives, and to amuse the ship's ^com
pany swallowed nine clasp-knives, some of 
them of a large size. Again he became ill,

five more, 
visitors ca 
of the day

barbarous places. It is not only 
the onions aud the black 
you get used to, but you conform 
to the woman, too, and if you 
over-long you end by marrying one of 
Shako your head, old fellow, but it 
happen all the same." He paused for a 
utc or two, gave a faint sigh, and then, with 
a sort of shake, like one throwing of n load, 
said : “ Como down below, aud let’s have a 
lass of brandy and water.”—Blackwood.

amountremain

“ Why has he not returned ?” said she, ns 
her eyes flashed fiercely. “ Say out your 
words, or if you have no courage for them, 

It was this you would havelot inc say them, 
asked.”

“ I had not any right."
hands of the ship’s suri 
<. during which portion

and was in the 
for several months, during which port .

; discharged. At length he was 
l as a patient at Guy's Hospital in 
d again he came to the hospital in

NAPOLEON |NI SOCIETY.

The Great Man's Awkwardness In the 
Drawing Room — His Rudeness la

(From Prince Mettei nieh’» Memoirs,)

knives were discfiargi 
admitted as a patient
1807, and again he came 1
1808. There he remained 

-sufferings, until Marc! 
a state

had not ; but I will give 
estionor. 
prepared 
? This 

footfall on the 
have grown

“ Of course you
the right, that I may shame the qu 
If he has not come back will you be 
to say he may not come to morrow 
very night ? At first, in every 
road, in every voice I heard—I 
wiser now, and I-can wait.”

“ Such trustfulness honois you," said I, 
thoughtfully.

“ It is no more than I owe him. There, 
look there !” said she ; “ there is a Levanter 
coming in already, and but a moment back 

was like a mirror ! Is not life just 
can he who plans a 

of his weather ? How

lined, sinking under his 
h, 1809, when he died in 

me emaciation.
An incident is told of the late Mr. BruneL 

tbe eminent English engineer, who planned 
the Thames Tunnel and the Great Western 
Railway, One day while diverting n child 
with tricks of slight-of-liand, by oausin 
lialf sovereign to mysteriously disappear 
reappear, a stunning disaster occurred. The 
trick consisted in adroitly concealing the coin 
in his mouth and to bring it out of his ear. 
All at once, before he was aware, and to his 
dismay, the half sovereign slipped down into 
his gullet. He tried to cough it up without 
effect. There it stuck. Every surgical device 
was tried to get hold of it without avail. It 
became evident that if the coin could not] be 
dislodged fatal results would ensue. It was 
a matter of life qpd death. In the dire dile 
into which he had needlessly brought 
c ?lf, Burnel’s presence of mind did not desert 
aim. He devised a wooden structure to which 
he could be strapped head downward, in the 
hope that the half sovereign would fall out of 
his throat by the force of gravity, 
painful experiment, but life was n 
was fixed to the machine head downmost, 

ping his mouth open. To his inexpressi- 
relief, the coin dropped from its lurking- 

and rolled to the floor.

gs.
of extra

Simple and even easy as he was iu private 
life, lie showed himself to little advantage iu 
the great world. It is difficult to imagine 

awkward
room. The pains which

fc'r
thiranything more n 

manner iu adrawi 
he took to correct the faults of his nature and 
education only served to make his deficiencies 
more evident. I am satisfied that he would 
make great sacrifices to add to his height aud 
give dignity to his appearances, which became 
mure common in proportion as his embon
point increased. He walked by preference on 
tiptoe. His costumes were studied to form a 
contrast by comparison with the circle which 
surrounded, either by their extreme simplici
ty or the extreme magnificence. It is certain 
that he made Talma come to teach him par
ticular attitudes. He showed much favor to 
this actor, and hie affection was greatly 
founded on the likeness which really existe. 1 
between them. He liked very much to seu 
Talma on the stage ; it might be said, jn fact, 

himself reproduced. Out of hie

and

such another occ■an, and
voyage be more certain < 
can I know what difficulties lie is 
baling, what barriers oppose him ?"

glad to feel 
would, one day, trust mo in that fashion.”

“ So she will, if yob inspire her with the 
same love. A woman's heart can be as good 
or as bad as you like to make it. She has but 
the keeping of it ; the culture is another's."

This was the tone of many a conversation 
we had together, through all of which I could 
gather how a girl of a strong will and an un
tried nature had been gradually moulded to 
opinions so new and strange to her by one 
whose temperament and character were 
stronger than her own.

That she loved him with her whole heart - 
that she felt toward him that almost worship 
with which a fervid imagination will inspire 
its object of devotion—was clear enough. But 
I own that my greater anxiety was to learn, 
if I could, who was this man, what was he, 
and how lie came here ? It was not difficult 
to believe that eve 
finement might ha

now com-

that some one“ I should be P

It was a 
at stake. Hethat lie saw 

mouth there never came one graceful or even 
a well-turned speech to a woman, although 

to make one was often expressed on 
and iu the sound of his voice. He 

spoke to the ladies only of their dress, of which 
he declared himself a severe judge, or perhaps 
of the number of their children, and one of 
bis usual questions was if they had nursed 
their children themselves—a question which

the effort 
his face

scorn ti'.tioi*.

From the Leisure Hour, 
orded by Chambers and other 

that when Mrs. Siddons 
on the occasion of her 

audience had been, to 
undemonstrative 

during one scene

n a man of culture and re- 
have fallen in love with this 

girl. She was, with certain traits of delicate 
health and palor, of great beauty ; her large 
lustrous eyes, more expressive from the dark 
color of the orbits round them, could chai 
from a melting softness to a glance of w 
defiance ; and her mouth, of which the teeth 
inclined slightly inward, had a character of 
winning sweetness there was no resisting. 
Her figure might be called fault
less ; all I had ever seen of 
symmetry was realized in that little aud 
graceful form, which even under tho coarse 
drapery she wore, betrayed in every poi 
movtynent the perfection of form. Am 
as the conscici 
woman blended

It is roco 
Scottish historians 
was in Edinburgh, i 
first appearance, the 
English notions, singularly 
of their approbation. Yet 
the wh.de house was held entirely spellbound 
and breathless, when there was heard dis
tinctly from tho pit a voice from some canny, 
cautious Scotch critic. “Yon was no’ that 
bad"; and at that word the whole house burst 
forth into a perfect tumult and uproar of ap-

A lady of rank, a very dear friend of the 
writer, uerselt u Scotch wo nan of a very old 
family, usually goes into tho housekeeper's 
room every morning to give her directions for 
tho day to her housekeeper, a daughter of 
Aberdeen. Our friend has a considerable 
play of humor and fun, and she has told us 
how, more than once, after some hunlorous 
remark, on the day following her housekeeper 
will say to her, “Yon was a very humorous 
thing ye're leddyship was saying yesterd 
It had taken twenty-four hours fur the saying 
fairly to work in the mind.

It is-iso doubt o ring to this queer slowness 
in the character that we have among Scottish 
anoedotes so many of the ludicrous, which 

not humorous. A bailie of the Gorbals, 
noted for the simplicity of bis

dom used in 
tried to inflict 

upon them questions on the private relations 
of society, which gave to his conversation 
more the character of misplaced admonition 
—misplaced, at least, as to the choice of place 
and manner—than that of polite drawiu 
reom conversations. This want of savoir v 
more than once exposed him to repartees 
which ho was not able to return.

he commonly made in terms 
good society. He sometimes

z
statuesque in

TOE BATTUE Of THE BOYNE

beautiful 
e bounding elasticity 

of the banpy girl, so in temperament she 
united all tho thoughtful moods of a reflective 
mind with fresh, wild impulses of the child.

•T know,"said she to me one day,“I see it ; 
you are puzzled about William Hope.”

“ I own it," said I, half sorrowfully.
“ And you cannot imagine how thi 

of refinement—this creature of gifts and 
graces, this eminent gentleman, for I know 
your comprehensive phrase—cpuld have loved 
such as me.”

“ Far from it, Marion ; my wonder is bow 
he could tear himself away from you, even 
for a season.”

” That was
“ But wbat kind of duty ? He had no ties 

cares or any calling ; how could he ex
necessity where there was no p res

ts «merer DrmonelrMtlen In 
ih«: « omlug 141ft ol Jnlr.

ugemen of Hamilton District are 
all ady making active preparations for the 
Induing of a monster demonstration in this 
city on the coming 12th of July. Borne 
months ago invitations were issued to all 
lodges of the association, as well as those of 
Orange Young Britons, Prentice Boys and 
True Blue Lodges for many miles around, 
and the number which have already been 
officially accepted points to the gathering be
ing one of the largest ever held in Western 
Ontario. Up to date favorable replies have 
been received from the County Lodges of 
Wentworth, Hal ton, Lincoln, East Brace, 
West Middlesex and Haldimand, which, with 
the subordinate lodges in their different juris
dictions, will take part. Tho cities of Lon
don, Brantford, Guelph and St. Catharines, 
and the towns of Dundee, Millon and Ingersoll 
will be represented by the full strength of 
their lodges. The Grand Lodge of the Orange 
Young Britons have accepted au invitation to 
attend as guests of the Hamilton brethren, 
and it is expected that the Orange Grand 
Lodges will also be represented. Besides 
those enumerated a contingent of the To
ronto brethren and a lodge from Buffalo, N. 
Y., will probably be present. A committee 
lias been formed and every arrangement will 
be made for the successful carrying ont of 
the details of the demonstration by the Ham
ilton Association.

Prnuprrli tor ■ 
II.million on
The OratheUS gra 

with th

ay."

gTuasgow, were i 
manners on the bench. A youth was charged 
before his tribunal with abstracting a hand
kerchief from a gentleman’s pocket. The in
dictment being read, the bailie,addressing the 
prisoner, remarked : "I hae na doot ye did 
the deed, for I bad a handkerchief ta’ei 
o’ my ain punch pocket this vera week.”

A good deal of the humor is just in the 
shrewd simplicity of a reply. A London 
tourist met a young woman going to the kirk, 
and, as was not unusual, she was carrying 
her boots in her hand and trudging along 
barefoot.

“My girl,” said he, "is it customary for a. 
the people in these parts to go barefoot ?”

“Pairtly they do,” said the girl, "and 
pairtly they mind their own business.”

In the town of Falkirk there lived a very 
notorious infidel who gloried in his profanity. 
On one occasion he was denouncing the

duty.”

" What he said was enough for me. And,” 
added she after a pause, “it would have been 
a bolder person than either you or me 
who would have dared to question him."

This chance speech explained in fnil the 
ascendancy that nis more powerful nature 
had gamed over her, and bow it was easier to 
her to believe than to distrust him.

Does he write to you ? ”
No."
Nor you to him ?"
No ; he did not ask it 1”
And still yon know he will come back ?" 
I know it and she nodded twice, with 

little smile that seemed to say bow 
felt iu the avowal.

If there seems scant delicacy in the way I 
dared to question her, let me hasten to say 

imacy warranted the freedom,

TBAIMING lUl'NGEgrt'ail.DBBN.

The system of teaching pursued for some 
few years in the school of Qoinoy, Mass., has 
attracted wide attention, and the town is de
scribed by a leading paper as the one bright 

ican educational system. A 
that the chief differ- 

rtant difference—

absurdity of the doctrin of original ain ; and 
the beadle of the parish, perhaps, thought 
himself bound officially to put in his word, 
although the other was socially bis superior.

“Mr. H.,” said he, “it seems to me that 
yon needna fash (trouble) yoursel* about 
original sin, for to my certain knowledge yon 
have as ranch akwal (actual) sin as will do 
yonr business."

The humors of the religions character are 
among the most noticeable. To some 
English readers the phraseology may be 
amusing from its qnaintnesa. but let them 
remember that it is used with the most 
solemn reverence. A Scotchman would be 
equally amused with the seeming irreverence 
of “Jessica's First Prayer,” or with the words 
of the worthy English soldier, who, in hie 
prayer at the opening of Mrs. Darnell's Home, 
at Aldershot, said. “Lord, Thou knowest 
what a fix the poor soldier was in before this 
here blessed place was built.” Stories are 
told of a Mr. James Lockhart, at Salt Market, 
in Glasgow, who was a good specimen of the 
old-fashioned morality of bygone times. One 
day a country girl came into his shop to buy 
a pair of garters. Having asked the price, 
Mr. Lackhart told her they were fourpence. 
The girl said : “1 will not give yon a farthing

scribed by ____
spot in the American . 

emporary remarks th;
—and it is a most import 
een this system and that pursued in the 
schools of Ontario is that inexperienced 

teachers are not put to teach the youngest 
children. The Quincy trustees do not allow 
any teacher to experiment on that which is 
most tender and most easily injured. They 
act on the opinion, “It takes double the 
capacity, ingenuity, patience and ex 
to teach a child of five years than it does one 

'ore, the best teachers shall be 
the primary department. There 
extensive use otthe kindergarten 
but the principle laid down ia

that our
wliioh her manner besides invited ; fori have 
not given here the details of those conversa
tions that occurred between us, nor told how 
we were led on from word to word to closet 
confessions.

Strange girl in every way ! she would suffer 
me to walk with my arm around her waist, 
aud yet w6uli fire indignantly if I dared to 
call her “Marion mon," as in Greek phrase 

ope had called her.
Anything more hopeless than the attempt 

to gain her affections I could not imagine ; 
but the conviction, strong as it was, did not 
save me from feeling desperately in love with 
her. In honest fact, the glimpses I had caught 
of her nature, when revealing to me her love 
for another, had completely enraptured me ; 
her warm fidelity, her unswerving faith, and 
her sustaining pride in the man she loved, 
ntfcded less loveliness than hers to make her 
a prize to he striven for.

And so it was, I did love her, dreamed of 
* er by night, and canvassed in my mind by 

ay what way to win hey. There was not 
ring a man who bad leas count to render

coni' m

between this

H

of ten, therefore, the 
promoted to 
is also more 
principles ;
worth the careful consideration of the friends 
of education.

—A Dakota girl has married a Chinaman. 
He bad some difficulty in explaining the 
state of his heart, bnt she finally got his

Fob Rheumatism and Nervousness use 
Edison's Electric Belts. They act upon the 
nervous system.

MUSH) AND DRAMA.more than threepence for them.” “Weel,

—Mrs. Coleman Pope, a once widely-known 
actress, died last week at jndianapolis, aged

—The Boston Post has discovered a humane 
butcher, who whistles “ Pinafore " airs to the 
animals and makes them want to be killed.

>n to learn that the 
We anxiously await

LISTOWEL GAS8IÂSE WMi
keeper. Shortl 
and said : "I’ll

hart, “and no oonrn::» st ckesx
Are now manufacturing

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES,
FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS. Ac.,
From tlio very boat icloote 1 material, and 

they will sell

es-AT BOTTOM PRICES I
Wo would say to thono who wish to purchase 

any of ilii-ne article*, to call aud examine our 
material before porcine mg elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, So,
dono with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson & Williams’ Agri
cultural implements kept on hand

GODDARD & GREF.N,
li Cor. W.;l.aoe and Inkermon sts., ListoweL

WIFE VS- WIDOW.
Bern Weller'* Advice Neglecled-890,000 

Claimed ter the Altenetlee el a Hwe 
band’* A Orel lens.

“SSSHSPÏS —qrera.-
novel charge of having spirited away the bus- 
band of Caroline Breimann, who sues to re- ' «820,000 damages. The husband of the Lawrence Barrett will make a profei- 
plaintiff is Johann Julius Hermann Breimann. aional tour of England during the coming 
He was born in Brunswick, North Germany, aum.mer- beginning an engagement in Liver- 
forty-three years ago. He married the plain- P001,
tiff, then a handsome blonde, in that city, on —The London Philharmonic Society prom- 
Febrnary 12, 1858, the ceremony being per- ises before Easter a number of new works by 
formed by Rev. E. M. Notgott, of the First English composers. Among these is a 
Church district. He carried en business phony by Arthur Sullivan, 
there until 1864, when he came to the Uni- —The best patronized theatres, it has been
ted States, and subsequently went to live at discovered, are those where the actresses wear 
Poughkeepsie, where for eleven years he re- the handsomest clothes. It isn’t genius then, 
sided, and was fairly prosperous as a tailor. that makes the actress ; it’s Worth.

The defendant is about thirty-three years _In London there are 125 amateur and 
of age and has twice been called upon to professional choral and orchestral societies 
mourn the loss of a husband. She eame gmng public performances. In the United 
from Rhenish Germany to New York when Kingdom there are upward of 700 such socie- 
about sixteen years of age, and soon after her tjeg
arrival was married to a manufacturer of this T___ _ v , ... „ ,
city. The latter died in 1875, leaving her a ~ Jamea. —Your» received. It ia called 
dower right in an estate said to he worth a drop curtain becauae when it goes down 
160,000. Within two months alter her bus- the boya go out lor 
band’s death hie partner, Sigiimund Henry °ustom handed down 
David Paasch, wooed and won her. In 1877 
Paascli died.

Iu the summer of the latter year 
accepted an invitation from a lady friend to connubial partnership.
visit Poughkeepsie, and they stopped at the Olaxton & Stevenson’s “Two Orphans” Corn- 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Breimann. It was bination, 
then she first met the husband of the plaintiff. —Forney's Progrsss eopies the following
The latter in her affidavits avers that intimacy epitaph from the tomb near Versailles : — 
was noticeable between the widow and *• Except in 1859, during which for several 
Johann‘from the moment of her arrival. After days she took lessons on the piano, her life 
a visit of few days the widow and her lady was without stain.” 
friend, who is a witness for the plaintiff, re
turned to tbeit homes. Subsequently several 
letters iu German, alleged to have been 
written by defendant to the Poughkeepsie tol(j 
tailor, fell into the hands of his wife and 
aroused her anger and indignation. The let
ters, which have been translated by Counsel
lor M. L. Towns, who appears for the plain
tiff, will be read during the trial. One of the 
letters written in the fall of 1877, reads as fol-

My Dear Hermann, My Swf.
Johann :—You are the blood of my bee 
light of my eyes, my all. When shall 
you again ? Will you allow me to pine away, ma 

dear curly head ? I hare again got a pack ho* 
ot cigars for you. We will sit down at the ~ 
table and smoke, and 
improved in my art. 
cpquettishly as an; 
ever saw. Yon w

MM OF M3im
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,0 00,000.

DIRECTOR*:
DONALD McINNEB, Esq., President.
JOVN HT U AU I.', Kaq., Vico President.

James Turner, Esq , , Dennis Moore, Esq.,
Edward Gurney, hsq., | John Proctor, Esq., 

Gooige Roach, Esq.

a drop of something, a 
; from the days of Shakes

—Kate Claxton has taken her husband, C. 
she A. Stevenson, into full commercial as well 

The firm name ÏÏ
LISTOIVGL AOEWCY.

Interest allowed on deposit receipts at 
the rate of

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
on No* York, payable In Gold or 
C’urroi cy, bought and sold.

Office Hours—From 10 a.m. to 8 pjn. On 
Saturdays, from 10 a-m. to 1 p m.

J. OLIVER MOWAT.

—Professor Asger Hamerick, of Baltimore, 
in a lecture on “Music" the other day, said 
that if he had heard “Pinafore” without being 

what it was, he would have taken it for 
Section of ancient English airs.

teh from Paris—An associated press dispatc 
says that Marie Van Zandt, the young Amer- 

soprano, made a brilliant debut in “Min- 
’’ at the Opera Comique Thursday night. 

Adelina Patti, Clara Louise Kellogg, and 
Christine Nilsson were present.

—Emma Abbott says that among the great 
female singers of the past fifty years the 

rried ones were the best. We do not know 
w this may be, but are prepared to bet 

Emma 82,000 that she was married before 
you will see how I have making that remark.—Chicago Tribune.
I can hold a cigar as —Mr. John D. Collins, a lawyer of Uti

any Spanish signori ta you has a violin which he wants to sell for 
ill think when you read this benefit of the Irish Relief Fund. He writes to

MONEY. MONEY.

nclHMUALD’i BAYS.

"C1ARMERR, MERCHANTS AND
1- others, desiring money on short date en

dorsed notes, or with good collateral security, 
can obtain it at any time by applying to the 
undersigned. Also interest allowed at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.IPER ANNUM
on money received on deposit. Can be drawn at 
auy time with interest to date of withdrawal. 
Drafts issued to all points in Canada, payable at 
tho Merchants Bank of Canada and its branches. 
American currency bought and sold.

Offic» Hoobb—10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A. MCDONALD & CO., Bankers,

26 Osborne's Block, Main street, ListoweL

kt, Pious 
heart, the

my
of

the

that I have gone wild. I feel so queer. I feel the Herald that he made it himself, and that 
so good. I feel so misohievious. If I had it “embodies the long-lost mystery and tone- 
wings I would fly to you. I see us a happy, beautifying principle of the Cremona makers.” 
loving pair, walking arm in arm, my poor Mr. Collins thinks that his treasure should 
heart going pit a pat in harmonious music bring about 8500.
with onr footsteps. —We suppose there must be some moral in

In another letter the writer Benda Johann this ]ittto „or from lhc Boaton : A 
'■ono thousand kisses, oa.Ua him ‘-Sweet Vermont ohuroh choir met at the house of a 
honey cake, - Thou timid little heart. My ,|r Hunt one evening lately for practice, and 
brave butterfly,” and continues :-“If you carl in the cvening Mr. Hunt went to his 
were really a butterfly no distance would be I00m. Koar ,hol, Iroma revolver we„heard 
too great for you to go to sip honey from your ^o, after, and it was found 

Ills alleged that soon alter tho begin- waB attempling 8uicide, 
mug of the correspondence Breimann went to .... „ .
live with the defendant, but returned at hi. -Mrs. Julia Ward Howe says of Mias Kate 
wife solicitation to liis home. He main eban. Ftold a recent entertainment in Boston that 
doued the plaintiff, however, who alleges that 8*1C carr,e<* through with astonishing fresh- 
defendant succeeded in winning him away. ne™ anJ "«ûr- "" 1 lhat ’*

---------» - ■ ment to those pre.sent. “Miss Field s voice,
Mrs. Howe adds, “is agreeable in quality, find 
her use ot it bears evidence of careful study

SCOTT’S BANK,
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
Does a General Banking Business.

Special attention given to collections at a mode» 
ate charge. Interest allowed on de

posits at the rate of

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUAL

can be drawn at any time.
Money advanced in small or large amount* aft 

all times, on good endorsed notes or on collateralsecuritv.
J. W. SCOTT, I 

Manager and Proprietor.

1 izr 
e." that Mr. Hunt

FAI I'll YD I. TO DEATH.

A Romance Which Began In JFeet and anj training. 
Ended In Deepalr. of Miss Neilson’s days 

(From tho Louisville Courier Journal.) proves that the work of an actor is not cany.
A correspondent of the Savannah Morning On a recent Saturday in Boston, she went to 

News, writing from this city, relates a forget- tho theatre at two in tl 
ten aud touch .ng romance as follows : Who Rosalind. She was not able to reti 
would think of unearthing a thread of ro- hotel until after six, and in less tha 
raanco in a scrap-bag ? And yet a few days went back to the theatre to play 
ago a busy housewife, putting together one of three or four hours.
those treasured mosaics, ydept a “quilt,” -In-'Bobinaon Crusoe," the burlesque now 

, 81*lt whereby hung a running at the New York Standard, a lady in
tale of no ordinary interest. It was a scrap the cast, whose middle-aged affections have 
of satin of the most elegant quality, once been abundantly tested, re asked her age by 
white, but now yellewed and time-stamed. one of the characters. She responds, mildly, 
Here is its hietory : About twenty years ago .-Fifteen,’’ and instantly the entire company 
St. Paul’s church,in Louisville, rejoiced in the produce boxes of the “13, 15, 14” puzzle and 
possession of a pastor who was the idol of bis become energetically engaged in solving the 
congregation. During his ministrations he a„e conundrum, 
lost his wife, and consequently, as an inter-

—The record of one

lo afternoon to play 
turn to her 

_ n an hour 
Imogen tor

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

171ENNELL & DING MAN, BAR-
L1 RISTEHH, Attorneys, Solicitors. &c. Of

fices—Over Messrs. Cliiulo, Hay & Co.'s store, 
Maiu^stroot, Lislowcl.overturned a shred ot

D. B. DlNOMAN.

QMITH k GEARING, HARRIS-
lO TER*, Attorneys Solicitors, &n. Otlioe— 
Opposite Grand Central Hot-1, Llstowcl, Out.

It. Smith. J. Grayson Smith.
F. W. Gramno.

ÏXRS. DlIiLABOUGil & D1NU-
I ' MAN, PhvRlclaii'i, Ac. Olllnns -Over Llv- 

iiigs'oim s ilriiR store. Dr. DillBhou;;h> rcsid uee, 
■,ini»r Mal» nml Llvin-«t .ne «truers Dr lllug- 
an's residence, cor. Dodd and Penelope et».

SSd'SSSSsSiÆ
(act uf he, iutisus. admiration lor a man tu »hs reportera ul a hanging would call a "duU 
whom she had ocrer spoken became known to ‘hu*' ,There. wa"‘1,e cValomaH' ■dmt.caimle 
many, and a party of young people laid plana har whan ,he ™‘”haP <x>curred and ,t 
for what proved ti be a beetles, hoar. remained there for a few seconds, through

A letter was addressed to th, young lady ‘orcc hab“.i but gradually it was displaced 
purport to come from the reverend gentleman, by an o,pression of deep deep disgust and 
Lutaining professions of admiration and es. her bps moved, while tho people wondered 
teem, asking for a correspondence and request- a ahe was saying, 
ing profound secrecy. The victim fell into —The Cincinnati Gazette relates this
tho trap at once, and the correspondence thus veracious—and somewhat voracious—tale : 
begun continued unM tho pastor accepted a For a long time past one of tho features of 
call to a church iu Savannah, when it culmi- Turner Hall has been an old billy goat, which 
uated in a proposal of marriage. This of has obtained a precarious living by eating up 

eadily accepted find the final let- all the newspapers about the establishment 
ter announcing his approaching departure and and by drinking beer. Yesterday morning, 
still enjoining secrecy, from unavoidable cir- after digesting the papers containing the able 
cumstauces, also declared his probable return articles on the Thomas-Nichols College of 
at any moment to claim his bride. Music imbroglio, Mr. Goat quietly turned up

Never did happy-hearfed girl set about the his heels and died. The friends of the goat, 
task of i ’ • p.i ation with more delight than being satisfied that death was the result of 
this trusting, tleceived womqn. The greater too high a standard of musical culture, did 
part of her competency was expended in the n°t call upon the coroner to hold an inquest, 
purchase of bridal luxuries, a complete and —Thomas’s Cincinnati friends have devised 
elaborate outfit, from tho heavy satin and a new scheme to prevent his leaving that 
costly luce of the wedding garments down city. All the details have not been perfected, 
through every item of elegant and dainty ap but th^proposition looks to the organization 
parel. In the meantime tho minister, soon of a worthy orchestra and its subvention 
after entering upon his charge in Savannah, from a fund, and, in connection with it, an 
died in that city of yellow fever, and the au, orchestral training-school for talented and 
tliors of the cruel jest satisfied with the sue- schooled young musicians who desire the 
ccss, dropped the matter. But nothing could practical and esthetic instruction which 
shake the perfect confidence of the expectant would come from frequent rehearsals in an 
bride ; her friends tried to reason her out of orchestra under Thomas's direction. This 
her infatuation ; members of the church vis- would enable him, besides perfecting a band, 
ited her and endeavored to prove how impos- to carry out some of his educational plans, 
sible it was that her hopes could be fulfilled. It is said that he is giving the-plan his séri

el i.. wed her letters and ous consideration, 
tier lover’s death, or

T H. MICHENER, M. D„ PHY-
t f • SICIAN flu> geon and Accoucheur. Office 
at Dis drug store, Osborne Block, Main street. 
Residence, opp. Tost Office, Main st.
1 OHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M„
t) Graduate of McGill University, Montreal, 

ber of tho College of Physicians and Bur- 
go. ns, Ontario. Physician, Burgeon erd Accou
cheur. Office and residence—First door east of 

is Bros' show rooms, Main st.. ListoweL 10

WJ M. BRUCE, SURGEON DEN-
YV • TI8T, late of Toronto. Graduate of the 

Royal College of I)-ntftl Burgeons. Office—Over 
Bonn Vi t .o-’s stoi c, Alain street, ListoweL Teeih 
extracted .wiüout pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas. 18

course was re
PROCTOR k GALL, ARCHI-
J TECTS and Superintendents. Plans aud 
elevations ot public aud private buildings drawn 
architecturally nud practically, with epeciflca- 
ti ns in detail Offices - Wingham %ud Listowel,

j. C. PItOCTOR, Wlncham.
WM. GALL, Listowel.

rit W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
JL • of Toronto, bees to inform the people of 

Listowel and vicinity that ho has opened a 
studio iu th - Campbell Block, Main street, ard i* 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water colors 
ana crayon, at prices to suit tho times. Instruc
tions in any of tho above brunches will be given 
at moderate rates. Please call at his studio—flu* 
floor, west room, front, in tho above block. 18

RUS1NESS CARDS.

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
ty of Perth. Bales 
able terms. Or

D • Auctioneer for 
11 kinds conducted 

ders loft ut Sta 
attention.

tlio Coun

will receive «
She triumphantly 
refused to credit
thing other then the belief that he mig„. _Evm cle„™on ,omelime, 
arrive,at spy moment to claim her. As time mietlkel ,h«- mo„ ludicr0Q, character. 
pyri she lost her fneods, andI her property „ u „ ani,oraally kaown faot> b„, it „
among strangers, bnt wherever she went she “/““pZ hümm'

W1 At iaat°hermental and physical infirmities “ VeréX°entîém.n wi.0 ^Zs’di.TouS 
became more pronounced. She kept her room .. .-j? . . ,, • -innn.nt -*,,^,*1,?
and admitted no one but the landlady. Ohher deathbed ahe requested this attendant to deacB had kindl^ placed death at the end of 
hor'for bori.Hn^heV'bridal’draBA1''1 Whcn^t Ufa, for th. .ridant yy., of halter anablm,

,r,rZp,s.hwereutoi,g''h“.fTo?r ^Xtîiïï»to p"‘ de*ih

orner Hands. » by just letting himself alone.

' PHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
1 for Cntinly of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey aud llowick, iu the County of Huron. Bales 
attended ou roiisonnblo tcru s. Order-* loft at 
Cliinie, Huy Ac Co.'s store, or at the Standard 

lis-r.inutlv ntf"wir1(s-1 to Money t1’ loan. 7v

TV L. ALEXANDER, NR WRY,
_L\« Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, deeds, 
A drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm j roporty at lowest rates. Complete ar- 
ruuccnv nts for sales can be miule either at 
Newry or at the Btandabd Office, Listowol. 40
THHOS FÜLLARTON, NEWRY,
_L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commis

sioner in B. It. Dee is, mortgages, leases and 
all conveyancing doue on reasonable 
Mouoy to lend._____________________
/BOUNTY OE PERTH. — THE
VV Warden will be in attendance at the ClorUs 
Office on the first and third Tuesday iy each 
month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk will be 
in attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each wtek, from 1 to8 o’clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at his office on 
Tu- «lay, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, duriug same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
Oountv Clerk's O^ce. Stratford. 36

DOUBLE MURDER,
IHARBLK WOKK«.Kill» HI* Wife and Child aud 

nmb* HI* Breibcz.
St. Louis,Mo,, March 19.—Canrad Hieman 

last flight had the delirium tremens. This morn
ing Hieman called his wife from an adjoining 
room and as she entered he drove ft knife 
into the longa of an infant in her arms and 
then buried tbe knife in his wife’s heart. 
His brother, while attempting'to seize the 
maniac murderer, was severely stabbed in the 
back. Hieman then fled, but was arrested 
this afternoon in Oaromlelet, eight miles 
from the scene of the murder. He,ra 
coherently, and asked the officers to shield 

om the demous who were pursuing 
Hieman also attempted to kill a you 

son of his brother, whom he stabbed, 
the boy escaped by outrunning the maniac.

W. MITCHELL.
IXOMINIUN HOTEL, WALLACE
1J street, Listowel, F. W. Meckes, proprietor. 
Under the new management this house will be 
kept in first-elats etyle throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bertupvlicd with the 
best liquors and cigars. Gcod Etal ling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.
Granite Monument#, English A 

American Grave Slones.
Table tops, Mantel pieces. Fire Grates, 

and door sills, etc.
Opposite town hall, Mill street, Lis-

windov.

XXJ .J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
VV • TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer. Ac. Office—Campbell's Block, 
wain street. Listowel. iar Money to lend on 
farm Sf-eurity at low rates.____

A WEF.K In yonr own town, and no 
capital risked. You can give tho buei 
ness a trial without expense. The 
!>ost opportunity ever offered for those 
-villing to work. Yon should try noth 
mg else until you see for yourself 
what you can do at the business we 
offer. No room to explain here. You 

can devote all yonr tlAie or only your spare time 
to the business, and Eioke great pay for every 
hour that you work. Women make as much as 
men. Send for special private terms and particu - 
lars, which we mail free. 85 outfit free. Don’t 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT A Co., Poritand,

him fro
TRIMBLE, DRESSTX/I lbofijS

Xv-L and Mantle Makers. Booms, over Boa 
re, Mu*n st., Listowel. Latest fnshii 
asonable. Lauipa attention Invited.orme reT

A PRIENT in TROUBLE.

le Nellie for *elllne l.lqwor In HI* 
1 bwrch WltMem ■ Llcenwr.

Mass.. March 15.—Deputy 
son. of Westfield, has obliged 

the Rev. A. B. Dufresne, a French Catholic 
priest of Holyoke, to settle for selling 
liquor without a United States license, and 
Dufresne has left for Canada. He had four 
casks of liquor in the basement of the church, 
in tbe same room where a juvenile school 
was held, and several persons are ready to 
testify they have bought liquor from him.

he priest who told bis p"/w.l'j not 
to patronize Joseph Parker, a hack . , who
had displeaeed him, aud so des ' ed his 
business, for which Parker recover t 83.400 
damages in the Superior Court last fall.

T3ED CIV SK TEMFLJS
XV lloynl Kind #•.««■« p
.m y. Roy. i filmic ‘/ii.lul-i*
cl Sri In ml, cucuinpf d at Lis-IliiM-t t<f nu «I iug

each month.
A. BUBOES

Registrar"

SPUINOFIK
towel ltf Kider 
lusi Friday in

DE. J. A
Maine.

(1 mS8S2SS3£11 ^11II men. Many make more than
I pBiVp qPNpop* can fail to make money 
” f fast. Any one can do the work.

You can make from 60cte. to 
$2 an hour by devoting your evenings and spare 
time to tho business. It costs nothing to try the 
business. Nothing like it fur money making ever _ .
offered before. Business pleasant and strictly Granite fflonninent* Imported

f,n‘“he^,o ®rder-
send ns your address and we will send yon full English and American Grave Stones, Mantel 
particulars and private terms free ; samples „ Pieces. Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. 
worth <5 also free ; you can then make up your „ Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop—Opposite th* 
mind for yourself. Address ÜEOBGB STINSON Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont . 
mid Co., Portland, Maine,____________________ f 81 C A-M

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS
-A.. M. MORROW
Cl Dealer In American and Foreign Marble,ftey

in tDufresne

—Extract from Pepys' Diary, to be published
March, 1880 : —“To tbe great salesrooms iu ||AAAAUONTB guaranteed. $13 a day .

and I did see one man give £650 for one, and 1 j Be II 11 girls make money faster *t work 
another man £620 for another. Yet they do | F W W W'or ui t>w" ,ftt anything else The \ ssy they be poor folks witbou- .Hotter, sod ,ioh ra infoo.“J.Plr“rtf*ht “? sffdl
many little children with no clothes to put rhose who are wise who see this notice iritl send f§Ytii 
on them, over in Ireland. All which do seem os their addresses at once and see for t^puelvee.

r O.L. NO. 017.
A.J» The members of 

this Lodge meet in their 
Lodge Boom, on Beglan 
street, on the 1st Tburs- 

™ day of every month, at 
'TW 7.30 p.m. Brethren from
■ft* JJ V other lodges aro cordially 
fi r w invited to vis t us when- 
^ .. ever convenient.

DB J. A. BUBOBS8,
Master

cm, 
! mimighty 
think <

. ^■■
i.'.fS-.F-'.1 •''tVf V;■?•>»*•. -

the lvng AGO- “ Who told you that, my good fellow ?" said
— he, with more animation than before. “ Who

by b.f. tatlob. said that it gave me any peculiar pleasure to
rhe,Tj,‘M&re‘n‘, S”rme 01

How tbe minute* are drifting, like flakes of snow, jtnow yOVU- name."
^ they <,„=« end “TbsP. O. list b.s the

On tbe rivers breast with its ebb and its flow,
As it glides in the shadow and sheen. law
There's a magical isle up the river of Time,
Where the softest of airs axe playing ;
There’s a cloudless sky and a tropical clime,
And a song as sweet as a vesper chime,
And the June's with the roses are straying.

whole biography. 
‘Thomas Gardiner Lydyard, educated at All 
Souls’ Oxford, where he took first classics and 

r ; was appointed cornet in the 2nd Life 
Guards, 6th------, 18—; sent with Lord Ray
ford mission to Denmark io invest His Chris
tian Majesty with the insignia of the Most 
Noble Order of the Garter. Contested Mar-
ohestou----- , 18—. and was returned on a
petition.’ I’ll finish what’s not in the book 
--backed Queen Mab at seven to two—got a 
regular cropper—had to bolt and live three 
years in Sweden—took to corn brandy and 
strong cavendish and ended as you 
at Prevesa. Is not that a brilliant 
a youth of promise ? Do 
your experience as a man of 
can match it ? ”

By this time he had risen to the posture, 
end, with his hair rudely pushed back by hie 
bauds, and his face grown red with passion, 
looked fierce aud passionate as high excite
ment could make a man.

“ I've heard your name very 
calmly ; " Close and Bt. John 
you constantly ; and I remember Moresby 
saying you were tbe the best rider of a fiat 
race among the gentleman of England."

better, ten times better, «cri 
try. I conld get more out of my hoi se than 
auy of the so-called steeplechase riders; and as 
I seldom punished,the betting,men never knew 
when my horse was distressed. Close could 
have told yon that. Did lie ever tell you that 
I was the best cricketer at Lord’s What's 
that ?" cried he suddenly, as a small door at 
at the end of the room opened and closed 
again almost instantly. “Oh, it’s din 
suppose if I had any shame I should say 
luncheon, for it’s only two o’clock, not to 
say that the meal itself will have small 
tentions to be called a dinner. Will you 
and look at it f

There was nothing very hearty in the invi
tation, as little was there any eourtesy ; bnt 
the strange contrast of this man's shabby ex
terior and the tone in which of a sudden he 
had burst out to speak, excited an intense 
curiosity in me to see more of him ; and 
though I was not without some scruple as to 
my right to be there at all, I followed him as 
we walked into the i

A young girl, whose pale, careworn face 
and gentle look strnck me more than the 
elegance of features I afterward recognized, 
curtsied slightly as we entered.

“A distressed B. 8. Marion,” said the Con 
sul, introducing me ; “ my daughter, sir—I’m 
not aware of your name-"

“Lowther.”
“LowtUer, then—Mr. Lowther. Mies Lvd- 

yard ; that’s tbe regular form, I believe. Sit 
down and let us have our soup” ; and as lie 
spoke he proceeded to ladle out a smoky com
pound in which rice and fragments of lamb 
were freely mingled.

“This is all you will get for dinner, Mr. 
Lowther, aud so secure what solids come to 
your share ; and here is such wine as we 
drink here. It comes from Patras, and has 
its fine flavor of resin."

ate and drank freely, and talked away 
about tho place and the people, and at last 
induced my host to speak of himself and hie 
own habits. He fished 
some years before, but he had given up both ; 
he also had an Arab nag or two, but he sold 
them—iu fact, as time wore on, he had aban
doned everything like pastime or amusement, 
and now droned away life 
or between gin and sleep.

“ Capital fellows these A 
letting a Iman have his way. No one asks 
how you live, or with whom. Thu hogs iu a 
sty are not less troubled with a public opinion. 
Except once that the Pacha sent me an offer 
for Marion, I don’t know that I have ever 
had a State communication since I took up 
my post."

Tbe young girl’s face flushed crimson, bnt 
she never spoke, nor had I yet heard the 
sound of her voice.

“ My Russian colleague,” continued he, 
with a savage laugh, “grew half terrified at 
the thought of my influence here if ray daugh
ter became a Sultana, and got some fellow to 
write a letter iu ft Paris newspaper to de
nounce the British intrigue, and declare that 
I had become a Mussulman ; aud the F. O. 
people wrote ont to me to inquire if it were 
true ; and I replied that, as I had not owned 
a hat for five and-thirty years, I wore a turban 
when 1 went cut, but as that was an event 
that didn’t happen above twice or thrice a 
year, they needn't mind it, and that if her 
Majesty made a point of it, I’d not go out 
any more.

“ After that the official fellows, who seemed 
to have forgotten me before, never gave 
any peace - asking for returns of this aud re
ports of that. How many piastres the Pacha 
gave his cook—how many kids went to a 
pilaff -how many wives to a small harem — 

tho least a man could live on in tho 
Eervico—aud whether keeping men

And the name of the isle is the Long Ago,
And we bury our treasures there ;

i forms of beauty, and bosoms of snow, 
i heaps of dust—but we lovo them so— 
trinkets and tresses of hair.

Th
Th
There are

sec—V.O. 
ending for 

you remember in 
travel that yon

There are fragments of song that nobody surge, 
And the part of an infant’s prayer ;
There's a lute unswept and a harp without
There are broken vows and pieces of rings 
And the garments that she used to wear.
There are hands that waved where the fairy
By the mirage is lifted in air ;
And we sometimes hear through
Bweetvoices wo heard in the days gone before 
When the wind on the river is fair.

the turbulent

often," said I, 
used to talk of

O, remembered for aye ba that blessed tile,
All tho day of our life till night—evening comes with its beautiful
And our eyes are closing to slumber awhile,
May that " greenwood of soul ” bo in sight.

osa conn-

MO.VIB ONE PAYS.

BY CHARLES LIVER.

CHAPTER I.
“ Brindisi, August.

“ Dear Harry,—Our plana are all formed. 
We start from this on Tuesd 
where we have secured a small 
thirty tons, by which we mean to drop c 
the Albanian coast, making woodcocks 
object cn all the days pigs do not offer, 
are four—Gerard, Hope, Lascelless and my
self—of whom you know all but Lasoelles, but 
you are sure to like him when you meet him. 
We want you. and will take no refusal. Hope 
declares on his honor that he will never pay 
you a hundred you lent him if you fail us; 
and he will —which is more remarkable still— 
book up tho day you join us. Seriously, how
ever, I entreat you to be one of us. Take no 
trouble about guns, etc. We are amply pro
vided. We only ask yourself. Yours ever,

“ Gboros Ogle.
cannot join at Corfu, we shall ren- 

n on the Turk- 
us, to the

! I
lay for Corfu, 
cutter of

We

uner room.

dezvons at
ish side, where yon can address 
care of the Vice-Consul Lyd/ard."

This note reached me one day in the late 
autumn, while I was sojourning at the Lamm, 
at Innspruck. It had followed me from Paris 
to Munich, to Baden, to Ammergau, and at 
last overtook roe at Innspruck, some four 
weeks after it had been written. If I was 
annoyed at the delay which lost mb such a 
pleasant companionship, for three of tho four 
were old friends, a glance at the postscript re
conciled me at once to the disappointment— 
Prevesa, and the name Lydyard, awoke v 

and I do not know w
to refresh them by 
is not a story, nor is 

It is

Prevesa, a little
Idrt

ery
hatsad memories ; am 

would have induced 
seeing either again, 
it a scene, that I am about to relate, 
one of those little incidents which

I

and shot, ho said,
occurring through life, and which serve to re
mind us ho* our moral health, like our phy
sical, is the sport of accident ; and that just 
ns the passing breeze may carry on its breast 
a pleurisy, the chance meetings iu the world 
may be scarcely less fatal I

I have been an idler and wanderer for 
years. I left tho army after a short experi
ence of military life, imagining that I could 
not endure the restraints of dkcipliuc, and 
slowly discovered afterward that there is no 
such slavery us an untrammelled will, and 
that the most irksome bondage is nothing iu 
comparison with the vacillations aud uncer
tainties of a purposeless existence.

I was left early iu life my ow 
no relatives except distant on 
means, not exactly ample, but qu 
for the ordinary needs of a gen lie

in a semi-stupor,

Ibauian brutes for

own master, with 
ies, aud with 
mite sufficient 

ry needs of a gentleman. I was 
where or do anything, which, 

crlastingly
free to go anywhere or d< 
in uiy case at least, meant 

and abandon in
to be cv

no detennmiprojecting aud abandoning—: 
on some pursuit that should give me an ob
ject or a goal in life, and now assuring myself 
that all such determinations were slaveries, 
aud that to conform to the usages by" which 

ght success in
ignoble drudgery, 
could live without it. 
settled frame of mind I travelled 
>rld for years—at first over the 

Continent, with which I 
familiar, knowing Rome, 
pies, as I knew Loudon, 
the States, crossing the 

above a year 
China and 

for ■ I 
thence 

cquaintance 
ir of Scutari 

with him to 
-Governor of

public or professional 
daery. and unworthy

men sou, 
life was an
of him who could live 

In this nn 
about the world for 
cognate parts of the 
became thorough I 
Paris, V
I then ran all over 
Bocky Mountains, and spending 
on the Pacific Coast. I visited 
India. I earner-1 will not say home, 
have none - by Constantinople, and 
to Belgrade, where I made th 
ef a Turkish I\ 
in Albania, and

d Naplelenua an

«hat was
English
poor and on the prowl was nota sure measure 
to secure them of an inquiring and inquisi
tive die

Pasba, then Geverno 
returned along

his seat of government. A Vice-Go'
Prevesa induced mo to go back with 
that unpromising spot, assuring me how easy 
1 should always find means of reaching C.ufu 
or Italy ; aud that, meanwhile, the quuil- 
Bhooting, which was then beginning, would 
sinply reward me for my stay.

Prevesa was about as wretched a village 
as poverty, sloth and Turkish indifference 
could accomplish. Tho inhabitants, who 
combined trade and fishing ostensibly, really 
lived by smuggling, and only needed tho op
portunity to be brigands on shore. Their 
wretebed “bazaar" displayed only the com
monest wares of Manchester or Glasgow,with 
Belgian cutlery or cheap imitation jewelry. 
But even these had no buyers ; aud the little 
stir aud life of tho place was iu the cafes, 
where the brawny natives, armed to the 
teeth, smoked aud lounged the livelong day, 
end, to all seeming, fulfilled no other duty iu 
existence.

I suspect I have an actual liking for dreary 
and tiresome places. I believe they somehow 
accommodate themselves to a something in 
my temperament which t not misanthr 
nor mental depression, nor yet romance, but 
is compounded of all three. I feel, besides, 
that my imagination soars the more freely 
ahe fewer the distractions that surround me ; 
but that I require just that small amount 
timulant human life and its daily cares f

position, 
ike it, the

patches, for not a mount past 
not poke me up. At last the 
fellow tills way ; he was on 
Thessaly, he said, to see M 
he hurt his foot, and he stayed here sev_. 
weeks, and lie wrote them a dispatch iu 
name, nud said what a stunning fine tiring 
would be to make all this country and tl 
Epiriua Greek ; and that we 
mate the Russians by erecting

y must have liked 
a mouth passed that 

up. At last there came

my dis- 
they did 
a young 
down to 

Olympus ; 
re several

“ I la

patch m my 
fine thing it 

intry and the 
should check, 
a rival State 
I don’t know 

his Greek theology
and a heterodox Church,
what else. He got up 
from Marion, here — her mother was from 
Attica—aud he made believe that ho knew all 
the dogmas."

I stole a look at Marion, hut as qhickly 
withdrew it, for she was deadly pale, and 
looked as if about to faint.

“ Marion knows," continued he, “ all the 
gave foi1 the nolicv, and howfine reasons he 

it was not to 
Greeks call the Grand Idee—no Byzantian 
renaissance humbug at all, but some sort ot 
protectorate State, with England, France and 
Italy, I think, as the protecting Powers ; and, 
in fact; he got to be so plausible and quoted 
such marvellous names, that F. O. rose lo the 
bait and asked to have further informati 
but,

gave for1 the policy, 
be confounded with what the

opy
but

away, and we
-• ; 
of by that time, he had gone 

never saw mpre of him.”
The young girl rocked to and fro in her 

chair, and fearing she would fall off in a faint, 
I half arose to catch her, when a look so im
ploringly sad as to go to my heart arrested 
me, and I sat still, and to avert attention 
from her, asked tho Consul some questions t>» 
to the value of the project he had written about.

“ I suppose it was about as wise as such 
things generally arc," continued he ; “ it may 
have had its little grain of sense somewhere, 
and all its disadvantages required time to de
velop. He was a shrewd 
Wfllia

gest to prevent stagnation.
I was at least six day 

«ras aware that her Britanio Majesty had a 
repieaentative there. It was in a chance 
ramble down* little alley that led to the bay 

British

s at Prevesa before I

arms over a low 
ay. It was a xery poor-looking tumble- 
house, with a very frail wooden balcony 

over the door, distinguished by a flagstaff, to 
be doubtless decorated on occasion by the 
proud flag of England.

Framing 1 forget what imaginary reason 
for inquiry, I eatered and knocked ut a door
inscribed, “Consular hours from-------- ” and
then a smudge of paint obliterating the rest 
and leaving the import in doubt. Not 
eeiving any answer to my summons, I pus 
open the door and entered. A man in his 
shirt sleeves and slippers was asleep on a 
very dirty sofa, and so soundly that my en
trance did not disturb him. A desk with 
some much-worn books and scattered papers, 
a massive leaden inkstand, and a large official 
seal, were in front of him ; but a paper of 
Turkish tobacco, and a glass of what smelt to 
begin, were also present,and from the flushed 
eheek and heavy breathing of the sleeper, 
peared to have been amongst his latest occu-

I came upon the

sort of a fellow that 
ham Hope—that was his name; he bor
ed £20 of me, and he sent it back too, and 
ery pretty writing-desk to Marion, and a 

box of books ; and he said he’d come back 
some fine day and see us, but he has appar
ently forgotten that, and it’s now two years 
and a half we have never beard of him. Is it 
not, Marion?”

calmly ;
I was not so

i years and eight months," said she 
bnt her lips trembled in spite of her.

chiboncks were 
young girl had a fair 

ay ; for I saw with whi 
introlling her emi 

would be to her

when ourrry
introduced, and the 
pretext to steal aw 
struggle she 
what a relief it

at a
otion, and 
to escapeap-

Consul was so pleased to have any op
portunity to relieve his mind that be talked 
away for hours, and of his most intimate con
cerns. In inveighing against the hard lot 
that sentenced his wearing out of his last 

ars of life in such a place, he told me his 
There was but one 

doubt ; whether Mar- 
been a wedded

rhi
It is not necessary I should record 

vernation. In his half-waking and not all 
sober state he had mistaken me for a British 
sailor who had been left behind somewhere, 
and was importuning to be sent on to Eng
land, but whose ease evidently bad inspired 
scant sympathy.

“ I’ll not do it !”

Mjln

ourcon-

yemmmmm
wh flo history, 
point of any 
ion’s mother had 
life or not, I could not discover. She was 
dead some years, and he

than he seemed well capable 
g. She bad died of that peculiar 
disease which is found in the 

lying lands of Greece, aud the seeds of the 
disorder he had already detected in Marion. 
“ There is a little abort cough, without effort, 
bnt when I hear it, it goes to my heart," said 
hc.’’for I know well that there lurks an enemy 
uoihing can dislodge. Yon hear it now, 
listen ! " cried he—and he held up his hands 
to impose silence, but I heard nothing.

I sat on till evening, chatting, as smokers 
will do, in that broken and unconnected 
fashion that admits of anything being taken 

and as lightly abandoned. There was not 
to interest in a man whose mere in

congruity with his station 
turn to ail his opinions and j 
who even in bis banishments I 
the events of a world he was 
in. For ma 
nothing
spot—to exchange v 
thing ; but now wit

grumbled out the Consul, 
than half closed. “ Yous more

or a deserter—I don't 
structions are positive, and you may 

to the d for me. There now, that's your an
swer, and you’ll not get any other if you 
stayed there till dusk."

“ I suspect you mistake me, 
mildly. “ I am a traveller, and 
gentleman.”

“ I hate gentlemen, 
fillers,” said he, in the

•°So:

Italy ?"
“ Of course it does. What sort of traveller 

that does not know that much, and 
nted a visa, it's the Italian 
and there's no Italian or

ke of her with
redmore feeling 

of showin 
form of

go
low-

sir,” said I, 
an English

and I don't love trav- 
same drowsy voice as

orry for that, but must ask yon all the 
if my passport permits me to go into

afittlethat if yon wa 
should give it,
Frenchman here. 'There’s no one here but a 
Prussian, Strantopsky - d - his eyes—good 
morning ;" and he again turned his face to the 
wall. I cannot say what curiosity prompted 

' me to continue our little promising converaa- 
. tion, bat there was something so strange in

the man’s manner at moments—something 
that seemed to indicate a very different condi
tion from the presen 
all hazards to linger on.

“ I don’t suppose the sight of a countryman 
can be a very common event in these regions,” 
said I. “ and I might almost hope it was not

rted a stra
i°7adgments, 

tried to follow 
never to sharenever to si__

many a year he had thought of 
hut how to escape from this dreary 

xebange with anyone and for any
thing ; but now with something like a dread 
of civilization he hugged himself In the thought 
of hie exile, where he could 
ous, as neglectful and

Of this same savagery one trait will soffice 
to indicate the extent. Prevesa was tormerly 
b yacht station, where men frequently came

be as barbar
es degenerate as he

t—that 1 determined at

$a unpleasant one I”
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